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MUIRKIRK, Scotland, Reuters 
— Rescue crews today pulled the 
bodies of 17 men from tlie gas- 
filled depths of a coal mine shak­
en by an explosion last night.
Rescuers worked in fast relays 
because of deadly gas to bring
to the surface the victims of the 
United Kingdom’s worst pit dis­
aster in six years. Seventeen oth­
er miners were injured by the 
blast.
Silent groups of women waited 
beside the mine shaft throughout
EXPLOSION BURSTS NATURAL 
GAS PIPE NEAR KRUGER HILL
An explosion in .the Inland Natural gasline near Kruger hill 
sh«X)k the southern end of Penticton'this morning and sent a 
■ column of dust drifting over Skaha Lake.
Officials of the gas company in Penticton said the explosion 
would not interfere with supplies in the city. Gas was in the 
pil)e at the time of the burst but no fire resulted.
Trial Underway 
In Bicycle Fatality
VERNON—Edwin Rinold Rick-1 she died from brain injuries sus- 
er, Penticton, appeared before itained in the collision.
Air. Justice J. G. Ruttan at the I Crown counsel in the -case is
the day as the b o d i e s  were 
brought out.
When rescuers reached the sur­
face, women of this little coal 
town asked them anxiously, “ Is 
my man dowm there?”
.Some 200 men were under­
ground when the explosion oc­
curred in a six-foot seam where.!, 
about 30 men were working.
All the others were immediate­
ly ordered to the surface but 
many stayed behind making des­
perate attempts to reach trapped 
fellow - workers before rescue 
teams, ambulances and police ar­
rived. Some of the rescuers col­
lapsed later and had to be 
brought to the surlace.
Tlie mine employs 600 men and 
produces .l.')0,000 tons of coal a 
year.
FaU Assizes yesterday to face 
charges of criminal negligence 
following the 'deatli of Geraldine 
Ursel, 14, in' an accident • near 
, Keremeos' in -May of .this year.
Witnesses testified yesterday 
that :Miss' Ursel was struck from 
- behind while riding home on her 
bicycle, after visiting, friends. A 
young companion accompanying 
her' escaj^d injury: Ricker is .al­
leged: to be the ̂ iv e r  of the car 
striking-the girl.
,^Ir. Ursel gave testimony on his 
recoUection. of the accident scene,- 
'and Ihes equipment on his daugh­
ter’s ' bicycle. Subsequent cross 
■ lam ination by defense counc 
G:'C. HalcroW'.brbugh’t out that 
'the bike had only a red reflector, 
;• and a white-tipped rear fender, 
and that the machine did not have 
tile customary rubber pedals.
' .At the inquest on the deatli of 
tile girl ft ' w-as ■ established that
J. S. Aikins of Penticton.
AUiestbAk
American leaders have decided 
■ to seek early heart-- to - heart 
talks witli Freince over the fu­
ture of rebel - torn Algeria, In-
■ formed Allied diplomats report- 
ad today.
Officials in both .Biitain and
■ the . United Sjtates feel such talks
am headed Urgently because Rus­
sia is believed preparing a new 
drive: to extend its political and 
economic influence in Africa and 
the Middle East. '
; 'The load of the Algerian cam­
paign has brought French gov-
■ emment finances, to the crisis 
point, .end. •. any collapse might
; open tlie Way for an extreme 
riglit-wlng, .or a “ popular front” 
, left-wing, government. - ‘
Trailer Plunges 
Down Ravine
PIJINCETON, (CP), — A car 
occupied by a family of four re­
mained on the road while - its 
trailer broke. away^ and plunged 
into a 140-foot ravine yesterday 
after the vehicles had spun doiTO 
a hill: out of control..
The accident occurred on the 
Hop^Princetbn highw'ay between 
Pine . Woods Lodge and Princeton. 
The:'near victims, who have not 
been identified, did not report the 
accident, police said. ;
However, other .travellers said 
the car’s brakes failed while it 
was parked on the roadside. The 
trailer pulled tlie car baclwards 
dowTi the hiU. ‘
Near -.the .edge.-of tlie road,
. tlie father^ mbtlier, their 
s'bnFahd: daughteii waited in hor-'. 
ror, the i trailer . liroke its !.tqw 
coupUng 'Shd :sydj 
pice:.!.thbrcai‘  -sviingiiig jbund. to,:a 
gafety^poSition.'-'. ' . '
Hot Ashes Cause 
F ire in Basenient
A basement fire at the home 
of J. A. Robins, 623 Alexander 
Avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
«-as found to be due to hot ashes 
placed in a cardboard container 
in the basement.
Firemen, receiving the alarm 
at 2:10 p.m., arrived promptly 
ito douse the bl^ze before any 
damage was done. .
A fire department spokesman 
explained that hot ashes from tlie 
furnace in the basement, had 
been placed in a cardboard box 
alongside a pile of kindling, a 
broom' and some cleaning mater­
ials..
The hot coals burned through 
the cardboard igniting the kind­
ling.
The residents, noting the base­
ment was filled with smoke, 
closed the door and summoned 
tlie firemen.. ••
Flee w itl 
Clothin
KALEDEN FAM ILY  LOSES HOME IN  FIERCE BLAZE
Flames completely enshmud the two-storey Kaleden Recreations 
Building at the height of the fire which rendered the structure a 
total loss this moniing. The building containing bowling alleys, a 
pool hall, coffee counter and store quarters downstairs and living 
i quarters upstairs, was purchased a month ago by W. C. Quinn and¥ r r r  ’ - -  - - • _  . ^
CPRStrike 
Threat Looms
VANCOUVER (CP) — Possl 
bility of a strike that would tie 
up Canadian Pacific Railway op­
erations in Western Canada looms 
in the' suspension of four train 
engineers.
Sid G. Claridge, chairman of 
division 320 of the Brotherhood 
of ■ Locomotive Engineers, said 
the company has been notified 
that a sWke vote will be called 
for unless the four men are rein­
stated.
Strike Talks
VAlsTCOUVER (CP) — Neitlier 
side has made;-,.an ^.overture to- 
waitis^ settlbttiehridt-’tii&̂ ' sik^diij^ 
bldy;^strike';,of.- Britisli- Columbia’s 
jB,000: piilp; hnd paper; workers, a 
spokesman for tlie seven firms 
involved announces. '
D. R. Blair, manager of the 
Pulp and Paper Industrial Rela­
tions bureau,-was commenting on 
a union claim' that the companies 
had made “ no attempt whatso­
ever” to settle the dispute.
Thestrike, called by the litter- 
national iBrotlierhood of Pulp Sul­
phite and Paper Mill* Workers 
and the United Papermakers and 
Paper Mill Worker.s to back up 
wage remands, has shut down 
nine mills producing nearly 10 
per cent of the world’  ̂ news­
print. It began''Nov. 14.
''v< /•
OTTAWA' (CP) Prices that, “ If we decide''to '̂ fake..: action I ment on Tariffs an^T^ade.”   ̂
Canadians now pay for friiits andjalong the. lines. of these rccom-[-..The board recommended, that 






take the necessary steps in con 
formity with the General Agree-
Searchers Pick Up 
Tugboat Survivors
POrV ARTHUR ((jP ) -1 Four 
men, missing since yesterday 
when their tugboat went aground 
in Lake Superior, were picked up 
today by the searching tug John
C, and were en route to Jjipigon, 
Ont., 65 miles norllieast of here,
Searcit licadqunrters re'ported 
that the men were first sighted 
at: 9;56 a.m. EST, on,, Evelyn 
Rock, a small island'nine'miles 
southwest of Hawk Island, centre 
of the search, ait RCAF Da­
kota from Trenton, Ont,
The Jolm C, scouring tlie area 
.with fUhln’g vessel. Clara Lee, 
LONDON (AP) — Against a: picked up the four, all In good 
backgi*ound of official optimism I  coiHlltion. nt 10:52 a,m., and pro- 
but nowspapoi’ scepticism. Can-1 coedod to Nipigon, It was ex- 
ada this week opens a drive to 
divert a greater portion of Iwr 
trade to the United Kingdom. “
Reversing the normal role bo-
TradeMission 
Heads forU.K.
pectod to arrive there about 3:30 
P.th.
The missing men’s tugboat was
, , ..........  reported "high and dry”  on the
t\\ ecu buyer and seller, a mas-j shore of Evel,\m Rock, 
sivo Cuntulinn trade mission will The lu’lof report, on the finding 
arrivo In J.ondoji Friday, not to|of the men was relayed first 
soli Canadian goods hut to cn-ifntm the llCAF Dakota to the 
<iourago Rrltlslj mamifncttirers to 14,300-ton frclglitor Brlcoldoc, also 
pay more attention to the Cana- In the scat*ch, and then to the 
Ulan market. lnlr|)ort at Fort William.
Finance Minister Donald Flem­
ing tabled in the Commons yester­
day the board’s report on Can­
ada's fruit, and vegetable tariff 
structure.
It suggested clianges involving 
sliglitly higher dutie,s for some 
fruits and, vegetables imported 
from other countries, and. e.x- 
tended period.s for some seasonal 
tariffs and trimming of others: 
Mr. Fleming said the govern­
ment has hot yet had a .chance to 
consider the recommendations. ’ 
But headded.
PARIS, Reuters — The tlireat 
of a new, crippling strike hov­
ered over France today as llie 
country struggled to restore pub­
lic services after a 24-l)our walk­
out of .civil servants'. *
M acm illan G iving 
W ay Under Strain?
LONDON (CP) '— For the first 
time, observers are- detecting 
signs of strain and tension in 
Prime Minister Macmillan.
The 63-year-old premier, now 
in his 10th month of office, has 
been. portrayed ' previously as" 
înuntily' enjoying ;his job, delegat­
ing aulhority and giving minis­
ters tlicir lie?(ds./
His testy remark in the House 
o t Commons yp'stex'day to opposi­
tion; leader Huglt Gaitskell, “ only 
you would' make such a, foolish 
suggestion”  — is regarded as 
symptomatic. The comment is in 
contrast ..with Macmillan’s usual 
Edwardian urbanity,
be granted. During. hearings in 
July and September they asked 
that the June-15-Dec. 31 seasonal 
duty on new potatoes of 37̂ s 
cents a 100 pounds be extended 
to a year-round basis.
Other suggested changes in­
cluded: ’
> 1. An increase of one-half cent 
a pound on the seat al onion 
duty and .extension of the period 
it applies to 44 weeks from 40. 
The existing 10 per cent tariff 
would apply the rest of the year. 
■ ,2. Extension of the seasonal- 
duty period on carrots >to 40 
weeks a year from 26, with no 
change in thc cent-a-pound duty,
3. 'IT’imming of the Aug. I-May 
19 seasonal duty on fresh apples 
to % cents a pound from ?* cents.
Tlie board recommended no 
change in existing tariffs on 
tomatoes.
Harold Tottle. Mr. and Mrs. Quinn and their hvo little girls, sleep­
ing upstairs when, the blaze brdke out, escaped with only an arm­
ful of clothing. Tlie building was insured but there was no insur­
ance on the contents. ^
—Photo by. P. A. Farmer.
Russia To Bolster 
Egypt's Economy
--MOSCOW (ARX'—Premier Nik-i 
.oiqi^ f̂.Bulgajiiirii-i atpounced^last' 
niglit the ,Sov.ipt.Umon has agi'ee^ 
tff ,Jielp, Egj'pt "bolster its national
e'eoS^W- ‘ '
‘ Bulganin made (he statement 
at a-Kremlin banquet for Egypt’s 





OTTAWA (CP) — Federal agri­
cultural economists are studying 
the possibilities of a national crop 
insurance plan. Agriculture Min­
ister Harlcness said yesterday in 
Uie Commons, ,
Replying to Fred .S. Zaplitny, 
CCF-Dauphin, he said the subject 
was discussed at a meeting hero 
early this fall with provincial 
agriculture, ministers. The meet­
ing made no decisions - and the 
subsequent study undertaken by 
his department liad produced no 
final report.
WORKS PLAN
Frank CbrlsUau (,SC-Oknnngnn- 
Roiindaryj last night In tlin 
Commons, Ottawa, urged Initia­
tion of an "all-Canada works 
project” 'to alleviate unemploy­
ment. He Hiiggcstod that plans 
for tills might be laid at the 
Domlnlon-pi'ovlnelul conference 
here next week.
GOVERNMENT  SURVEY SHOWS
U nemploy ment Rises
o m W A  I CP I . - .............
ill Canada nme 11,000 during foive'toinlleU b.TJliioiM), 
(Joiobcr to •JO.S.OOO from ini.Oon While nnemploymcni
I  nemploymeni date Jasi year when the labor tl)e labor department and bureau
of statistics attributed to Tltnnks- 
uue ploy oni increased, giving Day falling wUltln the
tiv* prevlou.'i month, tho govern- oniploymont declined during Oc-isurvey ixorlod, 
meat s employmeni s u r v e y toher to ,'»,797H)00 from 5,851,000 a
l.howod today, ' ni.mil)’ ei’iriter'de.‘ipiVe^he ’ riRp\n  ̂ Oi llxo total employed, 746,000
Tie of earlier. «Ui’lcullurnl employ-
, n n y  employment still w as ment, down sharp y from 812,000
' ■ ' O'e ‘W .O O  In P>’«v  'ms month and 79-1,0(8) n
lln^SepteiSxer llgnn '^  :year earlier. , . . .,
•• ml el M labor force t»f 1, 018 (U) A;nong the employed, .̂ .-Lll.OOO! An analysis by the labor depart- 
•i."' .lerllne In the hiho'r force 1>>hO compared wltlLment said the decline of 160.000
t -'.J •'.171,0110 the pre\’|o\is mnnih and 111 ihn nimihei* of pei'scinn! m-IiIi
, 105,000 n yen' earlier. Thoseijobs \va.s about normal for thati
I*' unemp'i'v.'r.ient f gure nt working Ic-fs ilmn 35 hours In thejtime of year. Mueli of the deoHnej 
J-' more th.an double week ecried OiJ, 19 jumped to 2 ,-was <lue to reduction in farm
1h (.11 Die eovrespundiMiL(*'<0,00iJ from -ITii.iUKi, an iiuTcasCii/porations. 1
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Strike Bound Ships Leave M ontreal
■ MONTREAL^ (GP)—Five ships' of Canadian National Stenm- 
slilps, whose veglstiy recently was Iransferred to 'Trinidad from 
Canada, have sailed from Montreal, 'riuilr destination was not 
(Usolosed, he ships, Btrlkcbound hero since laijt Juno, slipped 
clowm the St. Lawrence River last night, The strike was called. 
by tlie .Sonfarers’ International Union (CLC) to Imek demands 
for wage IncrcasoB. .
Law yer Asked to Explain M otion
'TORONTO (CP)—Tlie Law .Society of Upper Canada todnv 
ordered Toronto lawVop. Lewis Duncan to give "a full oxplana- 
llon wliv lie made a motion Monday before the Supremo Court 
of Canada asking that Mr, Justice Charles I^ocko ho exoluded 
from a caso. TJie request, was unprecedonlod in tlie history of 
tlie Supreme Court.
R iver P ilots Decide to End W alkout
MONTREAL (CP)—Plftx’-two St. Lawrence River pilots lin\o 
decided to end their two-week walkout and return to work toflay, 
Presldeiii Jean Guy ChartIcr of tlie St. Lawronee-Oltawn-Klng- 
. ston Pilots' Cqi'poratloii said the decision to call off the unofficial 
strike was taken at a meeting here,
Bandits Shoot W ay Into Farm House
CHATHAM, Ont, (CP)—’Tlireo masked bandits shot their 
way into a farm liouad qear iicre last night, wounding one of tlie 
elderly occupants and robbing tlie otliers as he lav bleeding on 
the floor, James Seovers, 78, was slioi; ns be swung an Ironing 
board at llie pistol-wielding robber llirougli a-broken window, Ho 
is in hospital in sntlsfnctory condition with n slinnlder wound.
Agreem ent Made on Tunisia Arm s Supply
W.\SHINGTON (AP)—The United States and France'hnvo 
agreed to supply Tunisia with arms In such a way that FrePeh 
tempers can cool and they can natch up tltn Atlantic Alliance, 
The agreement was readied, diplomats' said, between .State .Sec­
retary Dulles and Frenob Foreign Minister Christian Plnenu dur­
ing a three-limir talk nt llie state department.
KALEDEN — Mr.
Mr.8. W. C. Quinn and t  
two small daughters n; 
aged to save only an 
ful of clothing when 
destroyed the Kaleden 
reations building this 
ing including their 
on the upper floor oi 
two-storey structure;
The building, containir 
bowling alley, pool hall,
! counter and stoi’age room 
ground floor and living qu i^^s 
upstairs, was rendered a vs ■" 
loss.
The couple said they s r M  
smoke at about 6 a.m., he|
‘ ‘ two bangs," and found the 
section of the building t  
Mrs. Quinn . managed to 
two tripsf to get the girls—El 
5, and Colleen 4—out of the bij, 
ing while her husband; movedia 
car and truck.
The Quinn family moved 
Kaleden a montli, ago fromjCil?: 
gary purchasing the.’building,^ 
partnersliip with Harold Got;"’
Mr. Cottle is presently in-, 
halla. '
All the Quinn’s furniture, 
eluding a freezer, refrigeratOTj 
chesterfield suite, 'bedrodm;suite',
TV set and' tables 'ahd cKaiiS, j 
svas destroyed. - • • ■
Preliminary estimate oti>.-l6s#: 
was over 512,500.- '.
Penticton’Fire Departmenti'ww 
summoned,'' sending a 
one', truck: to the see; 
with some: equipmen 
minutes to seven ,wii 




tlie area w4fe a one.'; 
inch stand pipe: which 
only a one and a h; 
could be used. Had 
able to use a larger 
might have bad more 
fightmg the flames, 
repoi’ted, . , .»•
Mrs. • Quinn,. on the other f  ?' 
said that when the fire dqpart> 
ment was summoned, the‘,^it;e«Sf 
man expressed some doubt &
ther the department woulcff«b» vs 
able to respond to the call. Wlte» 
the firemen did arrivo, : ■
Quinn .said, it was too late to'R^vi £  
the building. -
Assistant Fire Qiief W. 'S '
Mattock, commenting .; on this " £ 
statement, explained that ’ Piifi-J- f  
ticton fire-fighting equ ipm ent's£  
for tlie protection of P en tl^n ' f 
only and before the' departn^t i? 
can I'espond to an out-of-clty.̂ pl!î :̂̂ ^̂ .' 
permission must bo obtaiiit:^. 
Tlie city has no agreement*fojr 'h 
fire protection in Kaleden wlf^e- 
fore tho flvcmnn answeringj^e £  
call could not sny that cquipn;teQf . : 
could come until permission > 
obtained for it. ' W T '  
----------------- >.....  ...........;;V:
car,̂ ,
Union to Raise S I 50,000.Legal Fund
RT. I.X51.TS (AIM—Harold ,1, tiUxhons of the internabnnal 
Rrotherhoofl of Teamsters said lodav officers of ilio union hnno 
to raise a SiSn.OOO local defenen fund, " I f  we could cot Si55 (100 
I would feel very happy,”  said Gibbons, an International vlce-i 
president, , ,
KING  RE-ELECTED LOCAL BCFGA CHAIRM AN
Instruotints newly elected .sccrotnry-trcnsiircr J,' 
.Kdwards trlghn ol tho Penticton l.x)cal B.C. 
Fruit Growers' Association Is Averj' King, chair­
man. Mr. King was re-oloolcd obnlrman for tlie 
third straight 'I'nr when members of tlie local 
organization lu ll their annual meeting In Hotel
Prince Chnrios last night. Over 100 fruit srqs#' 
era trom the Penticton area attended the mwoF' 
ing to elect the ntw oxecutlvo slate. Other (Offl* 
cers elected wore ,T, Corblslile.v, vioo-ehalrman»''> 
J, G. Glass, J. Third, J. Rlppln and G. Uerrjs>, 
man, directors,
n i. ,1 ^
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Bonus Clause In Federal 
Market Act
'
f X +<fw < > ^
I '  ̂ ''-i, i * ' , *,w ' ' "
w 4s« - : k :', ‘ * - A - 
> . /  •■' , *
r . ; x '  / .u  ;•,:
IS^ ij'
- ........ .....
i  U.S. SATELLITE ON PAPER, ANYW AY
f;s'ap“' o r « «  I S u i
ûa i^nnWriiy fttstions set UD to spot it. He ssid that Amencs s
ultellites will transmit radio signals n1
la  times more accurately than was possible with Russia s pair of
sputniks. ______________ _______________________________
iDeclares Probe
VICTORIA (CP) — An “onus 
clause’' in the federal Market­
ing Act came under CCF fii’e at 
the opening of the 24th annual 
convention of the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture yesterday.
Delegates to the “farmers’ par­
liament.’’ which closes today, re­
present 18,000 farmers through­
out B.C.
The convention heard Robert, 
Strachan, B.C. chief of tlie CCF 
party, pass harsh criticism on 
the clause, inserted in the Act 
by an am endm ent'last year.
The clause makes it the res­
ponsibility of any pei’son charged] 
witli violation of the Act to prove 
that thd product in question was 
not a regulated product marketed 
in inter-provincial and export 
trade.
Mr. Strachan said, tlie clause 
had the effect of saying “a man 
is guilty until he can prove him­
self innocent."
He said it appeared to violate 
civil liberties and was contrary 




f !̂^VAJNCOUVER (CP)-Canada’s 
■«iUf law officer says that in his 
opinion the Royal Commission in- 
'flu ^  into corruption allegations 
ffainst former British Columbia 
]«wi)g minister Robert Sommers 
is constitutional.
Alfred Bull, counsel for one of 
six firms named in terms of ref­
ence given Commissioner Gor- 
Sloan by the B.C. Cabinet, 
j^enged  the commission’s jur- 
Mction at its opening hearing 
last week.
#”He. claimed that the matter un 
^ .  investigation is beyond the 
jurisdiction of the province, and 
4 iald hie would apply for an injunc-
'SOTTT'T----- - -- -- "
innocent until proven guilty. 
BACKED BY DELEGATION 
The report of Charles'E. Walls 
of Victoria, secretary manager 
of the BCFA, in wiiich the clause 
was mentioned, said the amend­
ment was “ably supported by the 
B.C. delegation” when it was 
presented to cabinet.
The delegation was made up of 
D. C. Fillmore, legal counsel for 
the B.C, Fruit Board and the 
I n t e r i o r  Vegetable Marketing 
Board; Jim Campbell, chairman 
of the B.C. Fruit Board; Robert 
McMaster, legal counsel to the 
Coast V e g e t a b l e  Marketing 
Board, and' 'Ed Gilmore, secret­
ary of the coast board.
Mr. Strachan said it was his 
understanding “ that the present 
prime minister opposed” that 
amendment and asked if there 
had been "extreme justification” 
for including it.
Mr. McMaster, present at the 
convention, said it was a case of 
including th? onus clause or 
"converting the ( m a r k e t i n g )  
hom’d into a gestapo, with full 
police powers and activities.”
“■That is the justification ■ for 
the inclusion of the clause,” he 
said.
He said that if a person charg­
ed with violation of the Act is 
not guilty “ it should be a very 
simple thing”  to prove.
Mr. McMaster said orderly 
marketing would be endangered 
if the onus was on the board to 
prove guilt. or inocence.
Stamp to Honor 
Press of Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — A new five-| 
cent stamp, a salute to the press 
of Canada, will be issued by the 
post office Jan. 22.
Postmaster - General William 
Hamilton said today the stamp is 
intended to emphasize the signi­
ficant influence of' the printed 
word on the life of Canadians.
The announcement also pays 
tribute to The Canadian Press, 
the' national co-operative news­
gathering and distributing organ­





SELLING i'9' f f . . .  /I Sf9-' ff
« / ;
tlon to block further proceed­
ings.
'The injunction application has 
not yet been filed with the B.C. 
Supreme Court.
Justice Minister Fulton told a 
press conference here today that 
the . provincial government has, 
“ so far as 1 see it,”  full power 
to investigate its own idfairs, 
Mr, Fulton added he “ didn’t 
want to get into a legal contro­
versy with Mr. Bull.”
Mr. Bull contended at tlie open­
ing session that the investiga­
tion was beyond the powers of a 
province since it - involved an al­
leged criminal offence.
LONDON (CP) ~  T\vo young 
women and a dog are going lo 
cross Canada by car looking for 
employment.
Angela Dulanty, 32. whose 
father-in-law, the late John Du­
lanty, was Ireland’s ambassador 
to the United Kingdom, and 25- 
year-old Patricia Greenholl will 
go to North America in. i( cargo 
ship, buy a car in Montreal and 
travel to British Columbia.
Angela has a degree in lech- 
nical engineering and Patricia 
has done market research. With 
them will be a valuable boxer 
dog. “I t’s not a bad idea to have 
a big, tough dog along with you,” 
said Angela. “And his stud fees 
Krill help us financially.”
■£« ■-
thriftiest hentiif buy!
'W le L E O E l
RIVER
H A R D  C O A L
Make sure your fon»|ly en|oy» 
deep-down heating comfort 
all year Voupd with slow- 
burning, economical AAcLeod 
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An adYfertisement can't even begin to sell unless and until it 
is SEEN by those who ore in the market for what is offered for 
sale. Best way to moke sure that your advertisement will be 
SEEN by tbe right people at the right time is to advertise in this 
newspaper. It's all as simple as one-two-three; {1) Folks who 
wont to buy something like to get all the information they can 
get about what’s for sale. (2) They turn naturally to the adver-* 
tising column! of this paper for a quick, comprehensive look 
at the market. (3) Your advertisement here is never an in­
trusion or interruption; instead it Is exactly what your best pros­
pects arc LOOKING fori Take the shortest distance to your 
, largest, most responsive market , . . via advertising in this 
newspaper.
To holp you get the /yiOST out of yobr advertising 
dollarir wo place at your command (without extra 
cost) the hundreds of Illustrations and hqnd-lettered 
headings supplied monthly by METRO Newspaper 
Service. So many to choose from, you are practic­
ally certain to find lust what you need to punch-up 
your ads. Ask our roprosentative to show you this
helpful Service.
,IU Dramattoally OTE4V; Chrysler*! incredi­
bly ileek, beautiful *58 design... with its 
long, graceful linei . . . gliiitening new 
glamour-wrapj bumpers . . . distinctive 
new grille . . .  smart dual headlamps. . .  
new parking lighti... swank new interiors.
Slip easily behind the wheel and you’ll 
find Chryslcr’s new performance as ex­
citing and flawless as its *58 styling and 
quality engineering. Chryslcr’s great 
whisper-quiet V̂-8 is a W’onder of smooth, 
respon.sive power. Its ultramodern push­
button automatic drive Is a marvel 6f 
case and convenience. And Its smooth 
Torslon-ri//il£ Ride rivals velvet,
Yqu are cordiially invited to examine 
and drive the new *58 Chrysler today. 
Chrysler C orporctien  e j  C m n d a , U m i l t i
V eu'ra always a stap ahaad In ears af THa raew ertl Leak>
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'̂ Herb Allen, ; chairman of the 
4-H Tractor Qub in Penticton, 
first! o f ’its kind in B.C., was pre­
sented with a trophy by Avery 
King,; chairman of the Penticton 
Local, B.C. Fruit Growers Associ­
ation, at the association’s annual 
meeting in Hotel Prince Charles 
last night.
; In presenting the trophy, Mr. 
King said Mr. Allen had proved 
he could handle a tractor when 
he took first place in the Peach 
Festival tractor roadeo.
He said the boys of the club
many things about tractors \that| 
many parents did not know.
James Campbell, agricultural I 
teacher at the high school, in his 
report to the annual meetiung 
said the club had learned about 
the mechanism as well as proper | 
handling of tractors.- 
He said that beginning next! 
month a tractor would be taken 
into the shop where the boys 
would learn complete overhauling | 
of them.- 
At the present time the club I 
has 10 members. During the past
1 i.
>: -■ . ......
334 Pints Give Bloody
Donor Drive Good Stai^
' *  j.
--«5;
.....
The South Okanagan’s blood 
donor campaign got away to a 
good start yesterday when 334 
pints were donated on the first 
day of the clinic.
With two days remaining com­
mittee members are hopeful the 
quota of 1,200 pints will be met.
William Fraser, blood donor 
committee chairman  ̂ reported a
had gained a great deal of valu- year it held five field days as| 





Keremeos Air Cadets, assisted 
by Corp. G. H. Fewtrell of the 
RCMP, will canvass their district 
tonight in the annual peanut 
drive for funds. Cadettes are now 
smartly attired in new skirts of 
Airforce plaid made by them­
selves under supervision of Miss 
Addell 'Vallaster.
RIBS BROKEN
Dir. F. W. Andrew, well-known 
Summerland physician, retired, 
fell Sunday at his home and 
broke some ribs. He is fairly 
comfortable now and able to sit 
up in a phair.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
Haliburton Sellars, 1957 gradur 
uate of Similkameen high school
at Keremeos, currently attending 
Pullman University, has been 
awarded a $400 scholarship, one 
of 100 scholarships given annual- 
y to foreign students attending 
the university. Haliburton is the 
son of Mrs. Frank Eden of 
Campbell River and a grandson 
of Mrs. F. E. T\veddle and thej 
late Harry ’Tweddle.
TO GERMANY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eichber- 
gcr and little daughter Gertrude, 
of Keremeos, leave today for Sal­
mon Arm from where they will 
take a train for Montreal and 
board a plane for Dusseldorf,
Germany. They win ^  nxuSTRATE A STORY to her class of men-
March after a three-month visit Lgjjy retarded children, Mrs. Douglas Carter uses 
with relatives.' flannel board with figures of animals and peo­
ple which can be moved about as the story pro-
Stores Want to 
Stay Open Two 
Mondays m Dec.
- Penticton merchants want to 
stay open on the Mondays before 
Christntas and New Year’s, it 
was reported today by Bob Lud­
wig, secretary manager of the 
Board of Trade, following a- sur­
vey by the b o a t ’s ■ retail merch­
ants bureau.
' -Hours requested by the merch-̂  
ants jure: Monday, Dec. 23, 9 a.m. 
to ( 9: p.’m. and Monday, Dec. 30, 
9.'a.m. to. 6 p.ih. - 
T h e  survey was requested by 
eity-^cbuncil as a basis for a res­
olution to the department of 
municipal affairs:^ ̂
• ‘V...
' i :  '
J
ceeds. Such is the texture of the flannel that the 
figures stick to it and are easily removed to be 




Membersof the Penticton Local 
B.C. Fruit Growers Association at 
their annual meeting last night 
carried several resolutions which 
w ill, be presented at the confer­
ence to -be held in Kelowna in 
January.
In an effort to help growers 
with their spraying it is requested 
an attempt be made to give 
weather reports s e v e n  days 
ahead.
It was reported that on many 
oqassions the weather would, be 
nice one day and after spraying 
t would bo wasted as rain would 
'all the following day.
The second ^resolution urging 
the government to set floor prices 
on fruit to cover the cost of pro­
duction. It also urges growers to 
stay on the land and workers to 
remain in packing houses thus 
cutting down unemployment.
total of 147 citizens donated .blood 
in the afternoon Yesterday with 
187 donating at the evening clinic. 
He said that although Mayor 
Charles Oliver was unable to don­
ate himself,, he brought the entire 
staff from the chemical plant to 
the clinic.
A total of 13 citizens from the 
Naramata Training School,  ̂in­
cluding one blind man, caval- 
caded to Penticton to give their 
donations. They were among 25 
donors from Naramata. It is ex­
pected a . cavalcade from Kere-
meos will arrive today, Mri JBVa j- 
er said. '
In the race for the Jayem  
Blood Donor Shield presented 
the' organization.sendingtthe nfSt 
dbhors, Penticton Firemen ? 
May’s winners,' lead with; a ‘tb%pl 
of 33.,' They are followed by¥-me 
Rotary Club- with , 24 - and GytbJ  ̂
with 21. Klwanis have lS.and‘die 
Jaycees . and Kinsmen six each !̂
. From the 334 - pints donate 
yesterday 46 were; from out-iiiSf 
town with Naramata leading- 
25 pints donated.
CITY & DiSTRte
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Teachers' Salary 
Negotiations Begun
KEREMEOS — At the monthly 
general meeting of the Board of 
School ’Trustees of District 16, 
Monday, the following trustees 
were appointed;
Cawston — J. F. Dawson, S 
D. Evans; Hedley — A. Cade, 
L. Leslie; Keremeo's - Olalla 
J. M, Clarke, Mrs. F. L. Peck, 
R. F .. Bean; representative (Ker­




By LEN WALKER fortunate youngsters,”  is the
My love for children and theclaim of Mrs. Douglas Carter, 
Salary negotiations-between the I fact that I  am able, to be of530 Wade Avenue East 
teachers and the board have be- some help to parents of retarded Mrs. Carter, each weekday 
gun as have salary negotiations children has made me all the morning from 9 a.m. until noon, 
between the board and the school | more anxious to teach these un-takes charge of four mentally 
miaintenance crew.
At last night’s meeting the I 
board approved the-School Sav­
ings Plan and also gave appro­
val to the holding of Civil De­
fence meetings in the school lib-1 
rary.
Denies ’Cot Prices 




excellerit attendance at - : the 
monthly m êeting ' of South 
Similkahieeh Parent-Teacher As­
sociation Mohdiay evening, when 
the highlight was an informative 
and ; interesting address by A.
Claims that this year’s apricot] average-for te size of the crop. TI Cartwright, a teacher in Kere- 
prices were the lowest ever, were don’t think the people growing meos Elementary School, on ex- 
denied at the annual meeting -of number one cannery apricots change from Ellesmere, Shrop- 
the BCFGA held in' the Princclwere hurt at all.”  [shire, England.
Charles Hotel last night.
This year’s crop of 900,465 
boxes brought prices of $1.15 as 
compared with $1.33 last year 
with a crop of 277,955 boxes. It 
was stressed that the smallness 
o f ,last year’ .j^rop was botmd to 
bring a higher price.
Rare Moth 
Identified
Mr. Cattwright, one of four En­
glish teachers in the Keremeos 
schools is the only one on ex­
change. Prior to his address , he 
showed colored films of Elles­
mere, a village of 2,000 popula­




OSOYOOS—A rare moth caught agricultural area, the population 
In 1952 with a crop of 824,773 here last summer has been iden- of which is almost entirely de­
boxes the price was $1.02. "Quite tifled by-Mrs. Mays, renowned Pendent upon the production of 
naturally the price depends on American entomologist, of Color- 
the size of the crop,”  a spokes- ado Springs, Colorado, 
man said. "This year we had a The moth has been Identified 
heavy crop, over twice as Heavy as a Range Moth, a species us- 
as last year, so the price is down ually found at high altitude on 
a little. The apricot growers suf- range land. This moth was taken 
faring most this year are those about one mile south-west of 
who grew small size cots arid sold Osoyoos on Kruger Mountain at 
for jam. This year’s price is about | an altitude of only 1,600 feet above
sea level.
Normally light yellow and black I SUMMERLAND — "Two an 
in color, this species was white gels facing each other, and a 
and black, with black veins and goat looking south," was the 
small quarter moons on each cryptic message received on a 
wing. The body was quite hairy little slip of paper by K. M. Blag- 
and colored yellow and black and boruc, superintendent of works at 
the head was smallin ,comparison Summerland. , '
, to the body. The wing span was Mr. Blagbpme acted cannily, 
INDUSTRIALS Price about three and a half inches.. didn’t want to be another goat
Abitibi ............................. 25‘/4 Mrs. Mays, plans to.’vlslt Oso- involved in the situation.
Algoma ............................. 25% yoos next spring to look for rare l̂ t was just one of the superin
Aluminium .................... .  27% insects to add to her fa m o u s  c o l - tendent’s diversified duties, G.
Bank of Montreal...... . ^2% lection, which is one of the largest Smith, municipal clerk ex-
Bell ................. .............. 39% In ĥe world. plained.
Oil .......................... 35% I caught by a local L  Summerland Art Club, detailed
rnnndn 21 IProspcctor and sportsman and ®
Canada Cement.................  04 U to naturalist Fredrick
oJ i Goertz who succeeding in obtain-
lon Hardboard, ready for the mun­
icipal crew to cut out and mount 
Oddly enough Instead of facing 
oast toward the Christmas star 
In the picture, the majority 0 
the figures made last fall looked 
toward the north.
The Art Clt|b plans a better 
grouping this year, the reason for 









Q>ns. M & s ’ m  ii^g the identification,
Dlst Seagram.................... 27
Dorn. Tar ......................... 9%
Famous Players ................  16
Gypsum L  & A ........... . 26
Homo Oil "A "  .................  14%
Imp. Oil ............................  39%
Int. Nickel 71 Vi
Novel Entry 
In Parlor Show
c.SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. E. w
-IiV ..............  rL* 1 Bingham made a novel entry for
Massey-Harrls • • .............  5% parlor show at the regular
..................... ......... "  meeting of the Horticultural So-
Noranda ............................  ®*®ty on Friday evening. For
Blvcr ...... ............. 28/6 the collection of pressed grasses.
Royal Bank .............. . 62 |she entered a horse made of a
Shawlnlgan ....................... 24
Steel of Can........................ 50
Cons. Paper ................. 30
Ford of Can................. .. 79
Trans-Mtn .......................... 62










Cal. &  Ed.
Can. Husky
Can. Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . .
Con. DcIRlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F. St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pac. Peto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Alberta Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Can Collorlos .................
Cap, Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In, Nat, Gas
Sun "A "  .........................
Woodward!................ 10% 1 shots.
« s«at « e «es*a» « » f «
plastic material, the mane and 
tall of local grasses.
Mrs. ..Bingham placed first in 
tills grouping with Miss Doreen 
Talt, second.
For potted 'mums Miss Talt’s 
was tlio only entry, and in the 
11% arrang®ment of fruit, Mrs. Alex 
w ." P î®h took top place with Miss 
.87 Talt second.
1.30 Nat May gave his Timely Top 
•61 Ics. Mariy questions were asked 
.26 and answered and imiiorlunce of
FJ‘®® ordering eorly for spring plant-
7.35 ing was mentioned.
19%' In the absence of Wm. Snow, 
11'% A, W, Walt showed pictures tak- 
4.75 on by Mr. Snow on a trip to
7,10 Snow Mountain, ns well ns scenes
3.85 in his lovely garden and some
39% which he had photographed In
4.70 1 Vancouver Harbor and In gar­
dens on Little’ Mountain, Van 
couver.
. On Dee, 20 a Christmai parlor 
show will feature decorations for 
table, mantel and door. Miss 
Talt will show pictures taken at 
the Spring Garden Feillvnl at 









There was an milk and milk products.-
Mr. Cartwright explained with 
the help of a graph,? the educa­
tion system; in England following 
the implementation of the- reyolur 
tionapr Education Act of ;1944, 
whereby scholars with academic 
ability arc given an opportunity 
to develop their special talenits. 
Twenty per cent of students with 
the highest intelligence . enter 
grammar schools while îOthers 
enter secondary modern schools 
where skilled and; semi-sltilled 
crafts are taught, and technical 
schools from which- coine the en­
gineers. ,
Students enter these schools at 
the age of 11 years. Special 
schools' are provided for the deaf, 
blind, maladjusted and mentally 
retarded.
Mr. Cartwright explained the 
ancillary services, which Include 
school meals for a shilling and a 
third of a pint of milk per day 
for each child, school library ser­
vice, and doctor,, dentist, voca­
tional guidance, psychologist and 
speech therapist clinics. 
Employers grant employees one 
or two days a we^k release to 
attend technical. schools.
Preceding Mr. Cartwright’s ad­
dress the P-TA unanimously 'de 
cided to ' sponsor "The Magic 
Nugget", a Centennial play writ­
ten by Poppy Mackenzie for 
Centennial Year, to be produced 
here on the evening of Sept. 12, 
1958.
The executive of the Associa­
tion will endeavor to procure an 
outside choir or band for Christ­
mas entertainment, the proceeds 
to be devoted to the grants to the 
Centennial Funds of Keremeos, 
Cawston and Hedley.
Mrs. E. Yung, recently ap­
pointed a representative on the 
Board of Trustees for Keremeos, 
submitted her resignation as 
member of the program commit­
tee ond Mrs. J. Nebooat and 
Mrs! R. E, Walters were added to 
the commlttoo consisting of Mrs. 
D. Parsons with Mrs. S. Broder­
ick ns convener. Mrs. Yung offer­






Osoyoos volunteer fire brigade 
was called to extinguish a blaze 
at the home of John Lang, Osoy­
oos barber. The blaze began 
when a switch blew up in the 
blower unit of the furnace. Dam­
age was confined to -the unit and 
smoke effects.
The Penticton local of tlie B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association last 
night endorsed a resolution by 
John Coo, asiring for revision of 
certain parts of the Fruit, Vege­
table and Honey act. The reso­
lution will be presented to the 
annual convention.
Claiming that minor defects 
allowed in the extra fancy and 
fancy grades for apples in the 
State of Washington were much 
more realistic than those allowed 
in B.C., Mr. Coe asked for the 
changes "so that we can effec­
tively meet our main competi­
tor.”
"We should approach the autf|i 
orities with the intention of ask­
ing changes, at least in part, «of 
the act, using the Washinglohi 
standards for apples as dur 
guide,” he said. ■ ’*'
Mr. Coe maintained he had rio 
desire to see color or maturity 
standards lowered. ' ‘We mwt 
bear in mind the :i;etentibn of-iMl- 
or and maturity standards," he 
said. “ It is not our desire to see 
these lowered, but there - are' o r p  
or two relatively minor restric­
tions in our act which gi'v 
Washington a great advant' 
over B.C.”
retarded children in a class held 
in the Penticton United Church. 
Her job is to teach and she de­
lights in telling of the progress 
shown by her students in the 
short time the school has been 
operating.
The children are unable to 
learn as other, youngsters do 
but are learning handicrEift and 
other subjects. There is no form 
of ' curriculum for them, Mrs. 
Carter explained.
The first step at the school, 
which began late last September, 
was to find the youngsters’ men­
tal level; Once-that had been ac­
complished it was quite simple 
to find things for them to do 
which would interest them.
D D ^C U LT  AT FIRST
First ■ stages of "teaching were 
difficult because it was hard to 
"break through to. them.”  Mrs. 
Carter found that one would sit 
rigid until his, love for playing 
jail was discovered. Another 
was found to be disinterested in 
anything but washing dishes.
By letting them do the things 
they wanted Mrs. Carter was 
able to get them interested in 
other things as well. Today her 
pupils can count the days of the 
week, play other counting games 
and participate in sing songs, 
being very fond of music.
As they began to take-an in­
terest in reading Mrs. Carter 
began to teach them simple 
words such as stop and go, anc 
places such as theatre and rest­
aurant.
It is known that most retarded 
children will always have to- be 
cared for to some extent For 
this reason the teaching of handi­
crafts has become an important 
fun'etion for tlic schools.
Proof of its importance is seen 
at Woodlands School in New 
Westminster, Mrs. Carter said 
Although the children can't read 
blueprints they have started to 
build furniture. ^
The workshop, under supervi­
sion, has produced many itemis 
in the furniture class, Many 
the pieces have been rated with 
the best that can be bought on 
the market.
tarded children was planned 
here, Mrs. Carter felt she want­
ed to help and applied for the 
position of teacher, being accep­
ted a short time later. 
TWO-WEEK COURSE
Admitting she knew little about 
this type of work the Association 
for Handicapped Children sent 
her to Vancouver where, she was 
part of a class of 80 taking a 
course at the University of B.C.
The two-week course consisted 
of lectures by leading physicians 
as well as by two women who 
had operated such a school in 
England.
Life for retarded children has­
n’t been easy. ' Life for the par­
ents has likewise riot been easy. 
Fortunately schools such as the 
one in Penticton and many other 
centres, are making things a 
great deal brighter for both chil­
dren and parents, emphasizing 
that a retarded child; shouldn’t 
3e hidden but should -be given 
every chance of as normal a life 
as possible.
Jail Terms, $310 
!n Fines
BLUEBIRD NOTES
Fiying Start In Prospect 
For CARS Craft Class
Two juveniles appearing before 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings receiv­
ed fines totalling $35 and were 
each placed on probation for a 
period of three months, in two 
of five cases heard in Penticton 
police court yesterday afternoon.
One juvenile received a $25 fine 
for the theft of speakers from 
the Twilight Drive-in Theatre last 
month. The other was fined $10 
when he was found guilty of cre­
ating a disturbance by fighting 
in a public place.
Two Indians, George Gilbert of 
Williams Lake and James Paul 
of Sechelt were each sentenced
to four months in Oakalla for the.and Oct. 1.
theft of a tool box and tools';-h 
They were found! guilty of 'the 
theft from a pick up truck, par.^ 
ed on Martin Street Nov. 7;' ir';;’!v 
George T. Williams of Pentic­
ton pleaded guilty to charges-bf 
impaired driving and obstructing 
a police officer and was fined 
$150 and $50 respectively. He 
also .paidthe$4.50'costs.- 
A  fine of. $75 and an order to' 
refund a total of '$10.60 to the 
Okanagan Telephone Go. wa's 
paid by Kenneth Arthur Hunt aN 
ter being convicted of placing 
slugs in telephones to make' long 









Enjoy a warm winter vacation 
among friopds at VENETIAN 
SQUARE — Long Beach head­
quarters for visitors from Can- 
adal Everything here for your 
pleasure — heated pool — mod­
ern Coffee Shop —. entertaln-J 
snent in colorful Lanai! Fish, play 
golf, take boat trips or motor to . 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland, . 
Hollywood and other points of 
Interest. ' '
Woekly Ratos (2 to 4 personi) 
BUNGALOWS $20 to $30 
APARTMENTS $27.50 to $37.50 
Write Now for Reservations 
and Free Illustrated^ Folder
PRIMARY TEACHER
Mrs. Carter was brought up in 
Saskatchowan and rocolved nor­
mal school training in Saskatoon 
after which sho taught primary 
grades in Regina.
After the completion of World 
War One her parents came west 
to British Columbia. Mrs. Car­
ter followed them in 1920 taking 
up rosldonoo in Grand Forks 
where for the next two years she 
taught school.
She remained on tho teaching 
staff at Grand Forks until her 
marriage in 1922 after which she 
retired from school worlc to raise 
four children. Residing in Grand 
Forks until 1945, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carter moved to Trail whore her 
husband worked until his retire­
ment In 1950 after which they 
moved to Penticton.
Learning that a school for rc
By J. A.
This week the Voluntary Serv­
ices room at tho ►Health Centre 
will bo tho Bccno of a new effort 
by the local branch of tho Can­
adian Arthrllla and Rhcumatlom 
Soololy,
During her recent visit Miss 
Maty Pack warmly approved the 
project afoot to gather patients' 
together and.teach them some 
profitable artistic craft, arrang­
ing a happy social afternoon at 
the same time.
Already there is every promise 
of a flying start, Mrs. ITar- 
groaves, Mrs, Engles, Bob Pol­
lock and E. C. Munro, with others 
If noedod, hnvo offered to collect 
the patients at their homos. Mrs, 
Hugh Johnston, Mrs. Guy Brock 
and helpers, will demonstrate 
coppenvork and weaving. Mem­
ber# ol the VVA tO|,̂ CARS are in
charge of refreshments,
It anyone else is interoslcd In 
helping in this enterprise, it is 
hoped that this story will bo taken 
as n cordial Invitation to join tho 
parly,
Tho Actettes, auxiliary to the 
Associated Canadian Travcliors 
who have so generously sponsored 
CARS already,' linve offered to 
sell tho articles which will bo 
made by the patients,
Old Christmas cards can. bo 
used also, for some lighter craft 
within tho power of crippled fin­
gers, and the donors may leave 
those cither at tho Health Centro 
on Thursday morning, or at the 
Prince Giarles Hotel where tlioy 
will be picked hp In time for tho 
class at two o'clock that day.
—J. Anderson.
15 DAYS IN  
EUROPE
•  Low excursion Ifare saves you $97.00— 
leave .any day of the week, stop over ' 
en route across Canada, and then spend 
15 days in Europe.
•  Enquire about TCA’s "Extra Cities”  
Plan. Travel to extra cities at no 
additional cost.
"F ly  now — Pay Later”  If you wish on 
all Trans-Atlantic fares.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in
Vancouver at TAtlow 0131, 656 Howe St.
(opp. Georgia Hotel) and 732 Burrard St.
(Lobby, Hotel Vancouver)
WHEN YOU ARE YOUNG It tokos toss to 
provide for a secure future. Start your Life 
Insurance plan NO W  at tho low rate In effect 
for your present age.
:?-BT
M an ufacturers  Life
I N S U R N C f-- C O M I’ A N Y
Supper's 9 shdp when you serve $AUSAG£ MEAT PUDDING!
Mtantim*, lift tO0alh«r Into vnlx* 
I  Ino bowl,
9 c. onca-ilfliil paltry flour 
or 1% I, onct-ilfliil 
all-purpai* flour 
4 Up. Magic Daklao Powder 
Vi tip. coll 
Vi Up. ground clovac 
Add and cut In finely 
14 c. chilled eherleninfl
1
Sprinkli In bottom of grcaiid 
-ij 8* iguara coko pan '
% c. chepptd anion 
Shopo Into 9 polllai 
I lb. eouioge meal 
I and arrange them over onion.
lake In o hot oven, 400*, Vt 
. hour. I '
I  You'll •n|oy bale- 
ino with dependable 
Magic. It proteeti your 
fine Ingredlenli, glvei 
you lighter, fluffier 
baked goodi. Oel 
Mogle Baking Powder 
today I
Gradually mix In 
1 c, tomete juice
adding more juice. If needed, to 
mol.» «  tWrk hotter. Pwr off fnt 
In louioge pah. Drop boiler over 
polllei and ipreod carefully.
Bake about 25 mini. Turn out for 
lervlng. Yield i 4 to 4 lervlngi.
Publisheu .le
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ers
II employers engaged in the pulp 
and paper industry had been asked 
to select the best possible time for a 
strike they would have voted for this 
present time. Everywhere in the world 
inventories of newsprint and pulp 
^ e re  growing, warehouses were wor- 
fwinir about future shipments, and the 
manufacturers were holdmg^regular 
meetings to discuss ways and means 
of cutting production for a few months
In^these circumstances we cannot 
help but wonder at the wisdoin of 
ihe trade union concerned in calling 
7  strike when the empbyer most 
needed a recess to help him. The wis- 
■ dom of pushing w age  demands to the
lim it w h ile  knowing 
o f the m arket is also in question. T h e  
peop le  who w ill su ffer most from  such 
I  strike are not the em ployers but the 
S oS n u n ftils  o f British Colum bia 
Jirh^re the entire econom y o f the dis­
trict is tied up in pulp and paper pio- 
duction.
So far as th^ companies are con­
cerned the situation is well in hand 
with no immediate problems. The 
closure of the mills will give the world 
market a chance to clear the glut 
and quickly have the effect of restor­
ing the, balance between supply and 
demand.
With the Christmas season fast ap­
proaching the blow brought^ to the 
general economy of the cities and 
towns depending on pulp and paper 
payrolls will be increased by the great 
deal of misery introduced to the many 
striking families. Doubtless the union 
will try to take good advantage of 
‘ any bitterness felt by pointing the 
finger at the cruel and heartless em- 
nlover, conveniently forgetting who 
called the strike, closed'the plants 
and cut off the pay cheques.
“ r.
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N oth ing makes a reta ile r h app ier  
I d ia f  the prospect o f  a good  Christmas 
This is exacUy w h at m any
aifticipate this year —
cord ing to authentic reports mounded
up from across the country by the
if iS t^ ^ ^ sS th ig  through the various 
w rite r  R ichard  O gden
Financia l Post.
Ji( After siftin
dian retailers expect to have the 
r i^ t  Christmas sales season ^®®- 
reason he gives
m n s  have the money and they are 
ill the" mood to spend it. A tip to 
merchandizers is thah “T®
showing an increased willingness to 
^tJiirchase quality goods. .
;?By. ‘mid-November —  
lust about now — : the parade of uuy 
r r r i s  expected to start 
Stores in the area served by the ner- 
i^are already showing indications 
^oreparations for the big rush. 
Tinsel paper, colored garlands, 
Christmas emblems and other decora- 
S  are making their appearance. 
A ll’ dcoartments are stocked with sea- 
' goods and it is only necessary
- ^ I^ n te r r th e  larger stores to feel »  
sei»e of anticipatibn. The ̂ Christmas 
spirit is infectious and will ooon m- 
vade, the smallest of retail establish-
V ' it is safe to say that the
of the Christmas business goes to 
merchants who promote fheir wares. 




BY GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Writer
Adlai Stevenson, titular leader 
1 of the Democratic party, has 
joined President Eisenhower in 
an experiment which is a radical 
departure from American politi- 
Ical tradition.
I t  marks the first time a pres­
ident has attempted to link the
the counter and hope. It is a time 
when planned publicity through a 
widely circulating medium can. carry 
the message into the highways and 
byways and virtually compel the cus­
tomers to come in. ^
Each shopping centre has  ̂ its own 
particular attraction and this should 
be kept in mind when group advertis­
ing is utilized. Of course, the sales in 
any community are only as great as 
the combined efforts of the retailers 
make them.
The main thing is to make the 
Christmas spirit obviou.s in the stores.
The arrangement of stock, the atti­
tude of the sales people and the lead-
ers,hip of. the proprietor or ....
all contribute to a successiui saies g j  opposition party so
record. These days, when goods are Liggeiy with the formulation of 
plentiful, there is a wide variety of j foreign policy. Stevenson 
. attractive merchandise to choose froni 
and buyers can visit their, favorite 
shops with , the assurance of getting 
satisfaction. If the necessity ^arises 
for exchange or ad.iustment this is 
not difficult when dealing with the 
home merchants.
This district is blessed with store­
keepers who look upon service tp; the 
customer as the first consideration in 
successful selling. They^ are going to
make every effort to attract business .............. . .......
durinsr the presently o.pening Chnst- header of the- opposition party 
•mas season. All signs give confident has no such official recognition. 
belief that* they will not be disap 
pointed with the results.
OTTAWA—The Fourth Nation­
al Liberal Convention will be 
held in Ottawa on January 14th, 
15th and 16th next year. Its pur­
pose will be to select a new lead­
er . in succession to the Right 
Honourable Louis St. Laurent, 
and also to redefine the doctrine 
of Liberalism.
No less than two thousand four 
hundred and fifty two delegates 
and alternate delegates are ex­
pected to gather in Ottawa’s Col­
iseum on those days. 'They will 
represent Liberal associations in 
every province and every con­
stituency, in numbers .ranging 
from 57 Prince Edward Islanders 
to 704 Ontarians 
It is a very noteworthy point 
that this will be only the fourth 
national convention ever held by 
the Liberal Party. Three leaders 
hpve together spanned no less 
than 65 years since the late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler was selected to 
lead the party, at the first con­
vention hold in 1893.
After 26 years of Laurler, in 
1919, W. L. Mackeiv/,ie King was 
elected leader in 1919. His lead­
ership outlasted Laurior’s by 
three years, and in 1948 Louis St. 
Laurent, then already 66 years 
old, was chosen loader. Now, 
after nine years, Mr. St. Laurent 
plans .to hand .over to a  younger 
manr
WHITHER LIBERALISM?
The 1948 Convention w e n t  
through all the customary, mo­
tions without an apparent i-uffie 
on the surface. But the discern­
ing delegates noticed a straw in 
the very compelling wind. An ex- 
Cabinet Minister, who was and 
indeed who still is one of the 
greatest Liberals of all time, al­
lowed his name to go forward
the grass roots to the floor of the 
convention in January.
What those resolutions .will be, 
it is too early even to speculate. 
Provincial associations arid con­
stituency associations are holding 
their meetings for the purpose, of 
selecting their delegates and 
framing suggested resolutions. 
The latter will be forwarded to 
Ottawa within the next month or 
two, where they will be studied 
and made ready for considera­
tion by the big resolutions com­
mittee of the convention, which 
will be under the chairmanship 
of Hon. George Marler, of Mont­
real. <»
PROBLEM SUBJECTS 
These resolutions will certainly 
embrace such topics as the cost 
of living, the emploment situa­
tion, international trade, farm  
prices and the fear of job in-, 
security through the introduction 
of automation.
All that is the working side of 
the convention. The glamor and 
the human interest of course 
centers upon the choice of the 
new leader.
Here there is a serious risk 
lluit tlic Convention may prove 
to he the least significant of those 
licld by the Liberal Parly. Some 
people feel that Hon. Lester B. 
("Mike” ) Pearson is so far out 
in front, already in the leadership 
race that there will be no inter­
est in a foregone conclusion;
It is probable, but byjio  means 
certain at the present time, that 
Hon. Paul Martin will repeat his 
1948 venture, when a substantial 
body of supporters on the con­
vention floor were “All for Paul.” 
There are no other obvious candi­
dates, since Walter Harris, Bob 
Winters; Doug Abbott and Brooke 
Claxton have all dropped out; 
and there is little chance of a 
serious dark horse emerging. 
Yet to stimulate interest in the
will
help draft the American program 
for next month’,s NATO council 
meeting in Paris.
Such consultation between two 
such leaders would raise no eye­
brows in Canada, where the lead­
er of the opposition holds a  seat 
in the Commons, has ^an official 
title, certain privileges and in­
demnities coqimensurate With his 
office^ and nrit irifrequeritly is 
called iri for consultation on cru­
cial issues by the prime minister. 
But in the United States the
' Stevenson ran as Democratic 
presidential candidate against 
Eisenhower in last year’s gen­
eral election, and was beaten. The 
election over, his .status became 
that merely of a private citizen, 
with the unofficial title of ‘‘titu­
lar head” of his party but with 
no voice in national affairs .be­
yond whatever ’weight he can 
bring to bear through public 
speeches.
Since the presidential election 
is for the presidency only, the 
defeated candidate does not get 
a seat in Congress. His party’s 
leadership there usually is con­
ducted by one of the senior mem­
bers of his party.
LESSER PRECEDENT 
The U.S. ■ constitution thus 
makes no provision to give the 
leader of, the opposition party an 
acstive part in political^,.life b% 
tween elections and his influence 
on the national scene, however 
a brilliant a  leader he may be, is 
gravely weakened.
There have been other in­
stances where members of the 
opposition party have been in­
vited into consultation but none 
where a president has gone so 
high in the opposition ranks for 
assistance.
In the administration of for­
mer Democratic president Harry 
S. .Truman, State Secretary Dul­
les served for several year^ as 
a special assistant to the then 
state secretary Dean Acheson. 
He played a major role in ne­
gotiating the Japanese peace. 
There has been much specula­
tion as to why Eisenhower chose 
to invite ’ Stevenson irito a  key 
role as consultant on the NATO 
program.
One suggestion is that the pres­
ident wants to present a  solid 
American front when the U.S. 
program is laid before,the Paris 
meeting. Another is that’ he hopes 
to lake the .̂ sting out of an im­
pending Democratic attack on his 
military program.- The Demo­
crats are expected 4o launch a 
searching investigation when 
when Congress opens iri January.
for the leadership although he 
knew and everyone else knew 
that he did not even have an out­
side chance of heading the ballot. 
But he chosfe that dramatic' op­
portunity as the setting for what 
was perhaps the most passionate 
and most convinced appeal which 
he ever made fromt a , platform. 
His subject: it was time for Lib­
eralism to get back onto the 
rails. The speaker of course was 
Hon. Charles Gavan Power, ‘of 
Quebec City, who is now an elder 
statesman of the Liberal Party 
gracing the Senate.
This question, "Whither Liber­
alism?’.’, will be the theme under­
lying many of the resolutions 
which delegates will bring from
convention, in the Party and in 
the forthcoming general election, 
it is .important that the leader­
ship contest should be open. In 
this respect, the 1958 convention 
is likely to be very different 
from the 1948 convention.’ At that ^ 
former one, the retiring leader 
Virtually nominated his succes­
sor, and the ‘‘Grass’.’ went home 
feeling that they had been dom­
inated by th e“ Brass.” Next year, 
the "Grass” will certainly find 
that it is the star performer, 
while the “Brass,” the big shots 
in Ottawa, play their parts very 
muted. This in itself will go- a 
long way to assist' the Chubby 
Power dtive to put Liberalism 
back on the rails.
liack of Libiaiy Service
To the increasing: number of Pen- 
tictonites who take our public library 
for granted-, it will come as a surprise 
to m^ny to learn that about 45 per­
cent of the whole population of Cam 
ada still is without public library serv- 
iltiCi
This information comes in the form 
eif a vocational brochure is su ^  under 
authority of the University of Toronto. 
” In the present light of the universal 
Importance of education it is not en­
couraging to realize that some seven 
nfillion Canadians have no ready ac- 
cess to educational media associated 
with public libraries. , i. j
The recent news that Russia had 
successfully launched an artificial 
moon is, we believe, closely related 
to our library problem. For the fact 
is that we live in a great scientific 
age, the ultimate wonders of which 
we can still only guess at. No one 
will deny that many a great scientist
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O’TTAWA (CP)—Some federal
received his first inspiration whch 
set off the fire of his creative gen us 
from poring over a library book which
told him of the wonders that were
? S o w T o r r f n d ’’ \ ? r e  ind8 S e M p S
into the bntHe of the new world—i t  general public. But
seems alm ost crim inal th at some sev- believe also that timing is
pn million Canadians should be with- L n the side of the taxpayer, en m illio n  Proaresslve Conservatives,
out library facilities.  ̂ x. in the 1957 election campaign,
The fieid for expansion offers great to do both things—in­
opportunities for our young people. LjeggQ revenues to provinces and 
The brochure tells us that there are r e d u c e . ‘ ‘unnecessary” taxes for 
some 2,100 librarians in Canada—all the general public. They said
Unf 97J. hpimy w o m en . T h e  av e ra g e  they would attempt to DUt) u e in g  Vv AAA Aviri lihtnc7fl thfoush a balanced budsetbeginnine salary ;bout $3 400 arid going into
goes as h ig h  as $13,500 for fedoiai i 
government librarians.
Meanwhile, because libraries oper­
ate under provincial charter it is sug­
gested that the provinces broaden 
and deepen their Knowledge and In­
terest In the matter of libraries. ^
Increased Tax Revenue
■Will Hit Gutting Plans
BIBLE THOUGHT
Blessed are the merciful for 
tlic.v shall obtain mercy. Matt, 
8)7.
We are rewarded In two lives.
PtHiictmi (ft Setalb •
THE BflCKWRRD GLRNCE
From tho Flies of Penticton Herald
. The previous Liberal adminis­
tration estimated the Jujeet 
would show a surplus ot 5152,000,- 
000 for the current fiscal year 
which ends March 31* R?woyer, 
because of defence and other 
economies planned by the Con­
servatives, the surplus m«y 
tually run about $300,0()0,000 or
so.
MORE FOR PENRIONR 
Of Ihls possible amount, some 
$345,000,000 wlU be taken up this 
through -the $^a-month
civil service salaries as well as, 
increased payments to provinces 
may have a tremendous impact 
on the budget for the next fiscal 
year.
There as some signs of a dip 
in the eponomy — a decline that 
undoubtedly would have its effect 
on the government’s tax reven­
ues. If such a decline continued 
at a time when the government 
was facing heavier outlays—and 
such are the Indications for the 
next fiscal year-then it would 
appear the government would 
have to go in for deficit firianc- 
Ing.
However, there Is no great con­
cern in federal financial quarters 
over this possibility. The current 
public debt Is about $11,000,000,- 
000, the lowest In 13 years. Nine 
post-war years of surpluses have
SOUND FOUNDATION
» Authorities feel that even if the 
government had to borrow as 
much as $500,000,000 in any one 
year, the administration’s finan­
cial structure would be consid­
ered sound. For Canada has been 
paring her debt while the Unitec 
States, for example, has been in­
creasing hers. Tho U.S. debt now 
Is about $275,000,000,000 or more.
Thus the government's time­
table may appear somewhat like
this: • ,
1. Tax cuts in the current fis­
cal year along with the higher 
pension payments.
2. A larger share of the na­
tional tax pie for the provinces, 
perhaps effective in the new fis­
cal year.
3. Further general tax cuts in 




F o r  the follow ing purposes:
To  elect delegates to the forthcom ing N ational 
Convention.
To  consider resolutions fo r N ationa l Convention. 
M eeting s to  be held
Friday, November 22nd.
8  P iM . A T  TH E
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
reduced the debt from Iti peak with some deficit financing and 
of some $13,000,000,000 In 1947. |pn Inoronse in tho public debt.
EDITOR'S FORUM
V e rs a tile !
If you boko at homo,
here’s a delightful orange 
bread to butter or toast 
or make into exciting 
sandwiches. Make it with 
Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast. It’s the best!
'-wwi p i
0, J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME. Editor 
n, G. SIIRIER
• Advertising Manager,
Wit)IliVi»a «viry .Ittrnoon iwipl Bun- 
enyi .mi holld.yi at 1»S Nanaimo Ay., 
W,, reWlBlon, B.O., by Uw Panttoton 
111! raid Ud.
Mimbir Oanariltn Dally Niwipapa 
l»iiiiii«hi>r»' A mi,Illation and tha Canadian 
rr»M, Tha Canadian Praai la aaolualvaiy 
aniinid to tha ult for rapubltoatlon «f 
all nawa diapatnhai In thia papar cradltad 
to It or to Tha Aaioelaiad Praia oi 
JTamara. and alao to tha looal nawa pub- 
ll-ihait harain All riihta of rapuhlleallon 




son had opened a bakery on 
Smith (Front) Street . . . The 
Penticton Choral Club arranged 
Us first practice of the season 
. , , Okanagan I Falls — Guy 
Fawkes Day was observed hero 
In lively fashion . . . Narnmata- 
Ground was being broken for the 
new opera house for Naramala.
40 YEARS AGO
November, 1917 — Ottawa pro­
clamation; "All men coming 
under the flret call for military 
service run grave risks by not 
reporting or claiming exemption. 
If this Is not done before the date 
set by the proclamation the de­
faulter Is liable to five years at 
hard labor Sutnihor-
land-A. E. Sharp, formerly of 
Shuswap was named CPU agent 
hero , , . Don McWnltcrs of Pen­
ticton was leaving for Seattle to
I . if I IJ year tnr n -ino fij-n-uiv/,—- 
iCo-opcrntlvo Growers’ stuff l>o a old age pensions and
the annual ond-of-scason I sneo in k , . .J, payments to tho needy 
the arena building e/J aged, the blind, disabled, widows
Avenue . , . W. H. Klnij «  and veterans, 
hold tlio firm’s 20th anniversary ^ other unforeseen
sale. Men's sorgo suits were a d - ^ ^ a t  could leave about 
vortlscd at $29.50, coats tii 317.50; qx- iq for tax cuts or
ATOMIC DEPTH CHARGES 
(Halifax Chronicle)
The announcement that tho Nl- 
led States Navy hat dovolopod 
an atomic depth charge and Is
equipping aircraft and surface , . ,
ships of Its Atlantlo fleet with race, and casting an Intelligent
In the U.S. artillery.
earrlar bny aoiiietmi avary a wtjk* «n viBARR AGO Biihurhan ariaa. whira earrlar or dall-'«f iLA iao  a «iu
vary aarviea la malnUlnart, rataa aa
•heva.
Ry mall, In B.C., 18.80 par yaar, 
ll« ( i for 8 monihii 18,08 for_8 mnntha, niiiM.iu nc. «iij tJ.c.A.. rtr
yaari alnala eopy aalai priri, 8 eanj*' 
Mr.Mnxn audit aunioAU or
c m o u l A T i o N . 
Auu)0('i»a8 a a saeond-Claaa Uattar, foat 
Olflca papaitmant, putwa
November, 1927--The Penticton 
post office moved from Its olr 
quarters In the Steward block to
adlos’ coats at $19,95, and silk 
di'cssoB at $7.95,
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1937-T. G, Norris, 
C.C., was honored by Kelowna 
and Okanagan friends prior to his 
dopnrUu'o to live at the coast 
Councillor J. W, Johnson of 
Penticton, addressing n Vernon 
gathering, stulod old age pay­
ments were inadequate ,, . More 
than 200 persons viewed tho now 
high school building unit recently 
completed . . . II. H. Boyle of 
Penticton, n, W. Galbraith of 
Vernon, W. A. C. Dennett and F. 
C, Weddell ot Kelowifa, while en 
route to tho const via the U.S., 
had their ear Impounded for a 
parking Infraction In Wonntcheo 
in VEAIIS AtJO 
November, 1947—A dmwing o' 
a projected park dcyolopment
iilghcr payments to the prov­
inces. A federal-provincial con- 
Icrcnce to revise fhe existing tax­
sharing plan is to be held here 
W .  25-26.
If Immediate steps were taken 
to boost payments to provinces, 
there would be little or nothing 
left for tho general taxpayer. 
However, It appears that any 
move to revise existing tox-shar 
Ing machinery would toko some 
time and perhaps^the ohnngeH 
would not Ro into olfoct until tho 
next fiscal year In April,
Finance Minister Fleming has
THE WARD RVRTEM 
(Calgary Herald)
Few civic voters were acquaint­
ed with more than o honclful of 
candidates in tho aldermanio
V'-’
Rich O range Bi'eeiel
new ones In the Masonic bulldlnu fronting the Incoln Ilnlcl wns 
at the corner of Main Street and j presented to council '’f C'jefter 
Nsnalmo Avenue, next to tho i Lyons of tho Provincial Parkp 
Royal Bank . . . The’ Penticton department a
bring some tax changes Into ef 
foot at ho current session of Par 
llamont and tliese imdoubtcdh 
would become effective Immcdl 
alply. ’ ,
MAY AFFECT’ IIUDGET 
Thus, It appears likely that a 
good phiinlf of cash will be avall- 
nhlo In the treasury for Immedl- 
n(o effect of tax-cutting, higher 
pension payments and h l g h t r
these nuclear weapons should 
cause Increased concern about the 
great fishing grounds that llo off 
Canada's east , const.
Wo hope that ships or planes 
of any nation carrying these 
weapons In patrol defensive meai- 
nroH today nro taking vital care 
that such weapons are not drop­
ped In these flsh-tcemlng waters 
for a disastrous accident or 




TlTOSc nations of tho world un­
committed cither to Communism 
or democracy are watching not 
only the Indian experiment. They 
have eyes also on tho gigantic 
struggglc by Red China to gain 
the stature of modern nationhood 
by travelling the Communist 
road. Rod China, loo, Is facing 
current ditflwiltles, chief rnnong 
them the ability to feed Its peo­
ple, But should It outstrlp'Indln, 
the democratic road could become 
much less attractive for other un
vote was all but impossible,
A ward system Is the only way 
ot rectifying tho shortcomings of 
having an cntlro council elected 
from tho city at large. Tho pro­
vincial government has already 
recognized Ihqt urban representa­
tion in tho Legislature must bo 
done on a ward basis, and there 
is no reason for tlio city to main­
tain Its outmoded system any 
longer.
WOllDH OF THE WIBE
People cannot bo reformed by 
telling them that this action Is 
right and that one wrong. Tho 
ohnneos aro that even tho dan 
gerouB criminal knows right and 
wrong aljoiil ns well ns tlie aver­
age citizen, Wlien character Is 
lacking, education Increases the 
ability of the nerson to makep
IM14U,, ivmm rw .w. ........  trouble. The whole structure o
uor-i.o;eloped countries intent on [human society rests on raising their standards. . ter. -ivumuim Fnathej
1 * Meoiure Into large bowl 
Vi cup lukewarm woler
Sllr In
2 leospooni granulated 
sugar




2Vt cups onee-ilfled 
all-purpose flour 
end beat until smooth and 
eloitle. Work in additional 
2Va cups (aboul) once* 
sifted all-purpose 
flour
2 * Turn out on floured boord 
and knead until smooth ond 
•toitle. Place In greaied bowl.U t stand 10 mlnut̂ e*. THEN ', rU.
stir well.
Stir In
2 well-beaten eggs 
Vs cup granulated sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
%  cup soft butler or 
margarine
2 tablespoons grated 
orange rind 
1 cup orange fulee
P
A :
a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk—obout 
1 Vs hours.
3 .  Punch down dough. Turn 
out on lightly-floured board 
and knead unfit smooth. Halve 
the dough; shape Into loaves. 
Place In greased loof pans 
(8Va x 4'/a Inches, lop Inside 
measure). Cover. Let rise until 
doubled In bulk—about I 
hour. Bake In a hot oven, 
400", about 35 mlnulos, 
Yield—2 loaves.
m
i i s s t
■'''(I'li'i
.(Willia  e t er)
ALWAYS ACriVB, FAST RISING
Snollirtr 8n» pinduU tit 
STANDARD BRANDS IIMITED
1'. '/'J
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- V a l u is  C a n a d a ’ s  F i n e s t
When you buy your te e f at SUPER-VALU you can be sure of obtaining 
the very finest —  our experienced buyers select only the very best— but 
at a price-saving that is passed on toyou ■ 11 n
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T  
S T E A K S
Grade A 
Red Brand
S I R L O I N
T - B O N E
O f  C L U B  ^cide A Red Brand
BONELESS




Grade A  Red Brand
Grade A Red Brand - Blade Bone Removed lb. 49'
Fresh Pork Picnic W hole or Shank End
CROSS RIB ROAST
lb. 29* Rindless Side Bacon Wiltshire Super-Valu’s 
Own C ure....
Grade A Red Brand Beef
lb. 7 5 ‘ Chopped Suet Cello Bag ........ Lb.^Pkt. 2 3
$




J U IC E Nabob - 48 oz. Tin R
Hereford ..... ...... .................. .................. ; 1 2  or. Tlii




1 °  W 2 0 0 Z. l  o Lynn Valley - Sieve 5’s - 15 oz. Tin
SWIFTS JEWEL SWIFTS ALLSWEET
Jewel Shortening
Buy 3 lb. tin - Receive
1 lb. pkt. Free .... ALL 4 LBS. FOR ^  ̂
Allsweet Margarine
2 I 6 5 '* Packed
V4’S ....
ITEMS Y O U ’LL N E E D
Florida
B rea d  MarUia Lninc, 1(1 ok. Loaf . 
B rea d  Murtlm Lalnc, 84 ok. Loaf
Fruit Cake Mix Robin Hood ...
Coffee silver Cup,,,....................... .
Dog or Cat Food Rover ........
2 ,»r 29c Sugar Graiiiilatod .....................
2 ,.r 39c Butter Canada'Int Grade
. Pkt 65c Soda Biscuits M ccorm ick ,....
. L „ . 89c M d k  A’ftllfiv Tliiirv o r Noon. . . . . . . .
Chocolate Puffs we,;..,.......
Florida, LdVge Size
V h  :  »
Thin Skin/ Full of ju ice ................................. dozen
targe Snowhiie Heads 
Cello wrapped .... each
Large 
S iz e .. Each








Kiwassa Club Selects Novel 
F o r Bazaar, Tea to be Held Saturday
r%v\A TWT'e "P T T.oah.
“ The Christmas Box” , chosen Many gift suggestions will be 
as the theme ior the Kiwpssa displayed at the “ Hostess Ttable” 
Club’s annual bazaar ‘ and tea being convened by Mrs. John
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on Saturday afternoon at the 
Hotel Prince Charles, is .brim­
ming over with many lovely and 
attractive articles, all ready for 
the sale when it opens at 2  p.m. 
in the Glengarry Room. Mrs. 
Jim Thom is general convener 
of the popular fund raising; func­
tion.
Decorations will feature the'or- 
igihal theme and stress a ndvel 
and brightly colored motif in the 
sale centre as well as on the tea 
tables. Lighted Christmas trees 
arranged with varicolored baub­
les will provide a pretty season­
al setting for the occasion. Mrs. 
A. Earl Wells is convening the 
committee in charge of decora­
tions.
Attractive .array of children’s 
wear, dolls and stuffed toya'f will 
be feat tired in a gaily decorated 




i i l P M
.JiKS'
\ i *(' ■
Carew-Glbson, and other items, 
equally novel, will be for sale on 
the “ Accessory Table” . Hat and 
scarf sets, the popular “ Dior 
Bow” and other pretty additions 
to the winter wardrobe will be 
featured at this centre and sold 
under the supervision of Mrs. 
Gordon Shickele.
Mrs. L. W. Swingle is conven­
ing the apron and “ one-dollar 
table” ; Mrs. M. H. Wright, the 
Christmas decorations booth, and 
Mrs. C. H. Kipp is chairman of 
the white elephant stall.
Home cooking, featuring 
wide selection of cakes, cookies, 
breads and pies, will be sold by 
Mrs. Thomas Clements and her 
committee. Candy will also be 
sold from this centre.
Tickets for a raffle on a Chris 
tmas cake, a piece of Schwen 
pottery and a box of apples wi 
be sold by Mrs. W.. A. Mclver
and Mrs. R. T. Leah.
Mrs. J. H. Stapleton and Mrs. 
W. A. Marlow are convening the 
afternoon tea which will be serv­
ed from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
l a u n d r y  t i p  k •
Taking the \yash from the line 
can te  a back-breaking chore, 
but^a few time-saving tips can 
make it lighter for youi Use a 
laundry cart on wheels. And 
take time to fold each piece as 
you take it down so that it will 
be ready to store.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
. rxv... XV. „ .. ...  , I Next time you dunk your.show-
Kiwassa Club president, Mrs. gj. curtain in the bathtub for ;a 
■ Bruce Morris, will welcome clean-up, don’t forget the showerW. ____
the guests during the afternoon.
I IH old  "O pen House
The Jermyn Avenue and Prim­
ary Schools are holding “ Open 
House”  tomorrow in the new ac­
tivity room at the. former build- 
ng from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Classrooms will be open for 
inspection and parents will have 
the opportunity to meet the mem 
bers of the teaching staff.
The Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion with the assistance of “ Room 
Mothers" will be , hostesses for 
the occasion. Refreshments will 





R I A L T O  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday] 
November 21, 22, 23
Tab Hunter and Natalie Wood I 
in . . . ■
“The Girl He Left 
Behind’*; I
(Comedy)
Nurse is Honored 
At Fdrewell Party
:■ Sikim i -‘lUa
t h e  CHRISTM AS BOX SETS BAZAAR THEME
Lilents of the Kiwassa CluD's -Chnsvmas Box” intrigue two-year-
Tm  Harold and his big sister Beryl as they watch their mother, Qd Haroio anu & _  attractive merchandise
S rphii^^ss f o f  he l b ' s  baiaar on Saturday afternoon.- The 
|!.p!^.1^^^rrfn;rLasonal bazaar and tea will be held in the Glen-
SUMMERLAND —Before leav­
ing to live at High River,. /Vlber- 
ta, Mrs. Max Lancaster: was 
guest of honor at a parly held 
Tecehtiy at the homo of Mrs. 
Godfrey .Chudburn, Giant’s Head 
Road.
Mr*. Lancaster, a former mem- 
onrv Rnnm at the Hotcl Prince Charles from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m'. arid ber of the Summerland Hospital 
wUl^feature a wide sclectm^ of articles including gift items for staff, was given a gift of jewel- 
aHuif.! as well as children. The sale of homecooking, candy and Lgry by'those with whom she had
a S f l e  am other attractions being arranged for the afternoon. worked. ' . t
I Other nurses invited were Mrs. 
James Heavysides, Mrs. E. =;F.
Weeks, Mrs. K. L. McIntosh, 
Mrs. D. B. Clark, Mrs. G. D. 
Smith, Mrs.. George Ryman, 
Mr.s. Ian McCualg, Mrs. Bob 
Barkwill.
lAROlIHD TOW N !
i Red Gross Program 
I Needs Workers _
i  W o r k r o o m  reports released by .at the workrpofn centre.
^ vvorKrooin * f  ̂  ̂ , , Amomr the many who contri-
i e  Penticton and-district branch program
k  the Canadian Red Cross So- <jistrict, are those who
^ety disclose that the sewing 
4 id  knitting program is progress­
ing very favorably, hut. there is 
tjie ever-present need for addi- 
^onal volunteers.
|The need is'greatest for work- 
* s  who will take materials and 
•^ool t o , their homes and return 
l|ie completed articles to the 
\&orkrooms’ in the Health Centre 
j|i Eckhardt Avenue Easton 
ifriday afternoons. Children’s 
gjirments head the list of ,re- 
tuired articles to meet the local 
TOrkroom quota. Wool ionay be 
mtained by phoning Mrs. C. M. 
finniss at 3693. Wool or mater- 
.els'will be delivered to workers 
lyho are not able to secure them
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5 Dr. and Mrs. D. V, Fisher and 
t|ieir son, Allan, have gone on a 
ttionth’s holfday to California.
1; Friends in Summerland have
t d word from Mr. and Mrs. B., Leonard, former residents, l|ow living at Rakaia, Mid-Canter- 
Bury, New Zealand, that they 
i^ave just returned from a trip 
1̂  England.
provide and serve afternoon tea 
refreshments every Friday to 
the volunteer knitters and sew­
ers. Outstanding irj this' service 
are the Misses Lila and Katie 
McIntyre, who are. tea hostesses 
for this month, a pleasant' task 
they have assumed during Nov­
ember for the past several years.
Others assisting with the hu­
manitarian work of the Red Cross 
are those who work with the local 
group sponsored by the Junior 
Auxiliary to the Penticton Hos­
pital. These workers meet week­
ly in various hoirie-s under , the 
convenership of MrS. Wilson Hunt 
and make surgical dressings for 
the society’s blood donor service. 
This group is responsible for all 
dressings made by the local 
branch.
A former resident of this city, 
W. A. McAdams of Victoria, 
spent Sunday here visiting and 
renewing acquaintance with his 
numerous friends.
Among recent arrivals in Pen­
ticton are Mr. and Mrs. Bjorne 
Larssen and children from Den­
mark. Max D. Caldwell, princi­
pal of tlip Carmi Avenue Elemen­
tary School, and Mrs. Crildwell, 





First Show at 7:00 P.M.
Tonight — Wednesday, Nov. 20
Veronica Lake, Alan Ladd and 
William Bendix in . . . .
“The Blue Dahlia’"
Selected Shorts and Cartoon
^Mr. and Mrs. Max Lancaster 
B;nd their three daughters have 
done to High River where they 
will spend the winter montlis.
I  Mr. and Mrs. Adam Arndt arc- 
If! a motor trip to the prairies.
I
I Mr. and Mrs. Turboyne and
Jielr daughter have. come from Idmonton and are living for the li'inter season in Mrs. Undcr- 
/ood’s house, Mrs. Underwood 
itid Mr. and Mrs. Blair Undor- 
I’ood and family have gone to 
.rizonu for the winter.
Miss Nancy Holman of Van­
couver, girl’s work secreaary for 
the B.C, Conference of the Un­
ited Church of Canada, address­
ed members of the Penticton 
United Cliurcli CGIT at thelj 
meeling R'fondny evening in the 
church hnll. X^ollowlng the early 
evening talk, Miss Holman at- 
londod meetings of the Cplllon 
and Evening Circles of the Wo­
men’s Fodorallon and addressed 
tlifcm on women’s work on the 
church.
'Mr. and Mrs. B, A. Tingloy 
fitoiorcd to Vancouver lo ullend 
|io funeral on Sulurdny of the 
killer’s uncle, F. H, Lee, wlio 
4led last week at his home, ,3‘18l 
|/ollingtan Avenue, Vancouver,
! Mr, and Mrs. G, C, Jolmston 
and their two clilldron arrived 
<)'om .Sidney on Monday morn- 
hig. Mr. Johnston, Is the new 
Manager of the West Summer- 
mini hranelt of the Bank of Mont­
real, taking the place of I, ,M. 
lolly wlio has been transferred 
is manager of the bank’s branch 
It Estiulmalt. The Sollys will 
j|vc in Victoria.
i,Dr. Harold \Volvcrlon of Van- 
iouver has been a visitor at tlio 
homo of Mrs. James Darke white 
here as guest speaker at llie an* 
riivorsary services of he Baptist 
I Jiurch.
those who have gone to 
ila for the winter aro Mr, 
.......  rs. Gordon Robertson and
! tr. and Mrs. V. M, Lock»,\'ood, <lr, and Mrs, Jack Kirk have rone to Mexico.
SI Mr. and Mrs. J, G. Bradford 
Of White Rock have been visit- 
frig at tho home of Mr. and Mrs, 
George Ryman.
■ J »  ,
‘I  Now babies In Summerland ro- 
ienlly are Mr. and Mrs. Pan' 
Roborgo’s Honj a son lo Mr. and 
Mis. Alfred Schlndcl, .n lioti 
io  Mr, and Mrs. Waller Wolfe;
During her slay In this city, 
she was a guest with Mr, and 
Mr.s. Arthur Vonior on Friday 
and with Miss Slhvloy Clarko on 
.Sunday and Monday.
By ELEANOR ROSS '
In many ways, furniture is like 
fashion. Both undergo frequent 
changes. Both offer a wide range 
of ideas and designs and both, 
even after orders are placed by 
professional buyers, must wait 
anxiously to discover the trend 
of popular preference as a guide 
for further planning.  ̂-
• Many, many new ideas have 
been introduced at recent;, furni­
ture shows, where store buyers 
placed their orders with an, eye 
to customer demands. Now with 
the.furniture in the stores, it will 
be interesting to see what con­
sumers choose.
GUESSED CORRECTLY 
. For one thing, those buyers 
who felt that the long-reign of 
lighter scaled pieces in Danish 
Moderp and Provincial styles was 
over, evidently were correct.
The consumer takes one look 
at the more solid pieces and de­
cides that this is What she wants. 
Heavy bases and solid shapes and 
a decided preference for pieces 
influenced by the American Mod­
ern of 1900 and the 1930s are sell­
ing well, as is furniture obvious­
ly influenced by design used in 
16th Century Spain.
These influences, of course, 
have been vastly scaled down 
and toned down to fit into our 
contemporary scene, but the der­
ivations are unmistakable.
There’s a reason, certainly, for 
this trend, and it is that such 
solid pieeps are perleot against 
the brick and stone hnckgrourids 
that are so popular today, 
UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 
As for upholstery fabrics, there 
seems to be a trend toward fab-
ilBMBB
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
November 20, 21, 22
Showing at 7 and 10 p.rri. 
Walter Brennan 
Steve Cochran and i 
Ann Sheridan in , . .
*'Come Next Spring”
The warmest and happiest 
picture since the Quiet Man* 
— plus—
Showing at 8:30 p.m.
A Lovely Musical In Color
“ Sweethearts On 
Parade”
The secret thrill that e ve^  
woman remembers and wil 
never tell.
XBOLaDEM lUE^
_  Ih e lk M
OOMMSIimiiEIilS
Advance Admission Prices 
One Evening Show at 7:30 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Nov. 21, 22, 23
1 Two Shows at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Jayne Mansfield and Tony Randall in
‘Will Success Spoil Rock Huntei'
Broadway's Howling "Success" on the Screen 
(Color by DeLuxe) '
rics of the same weave but with 
different color turning up fre­
quently, so that a large piece like 
a sofa is done in one color of a 
certain, material, with another] 
chair and yardage of drapes of­
fered in still another shade but 
of the' same fabric.
Coordination in pattern as well 
as., coloring does make for a nice 
schê me.
As for texture, the light type 
prevails, and ’ much is being 
niade of nylon. upholstery and 
drapery materials.■
As for mixing various periods 
and styles, that’s all right and 
not much of a dilemma as long 
as the various pieces-are related 
in scale and finish. All in all, 
furniture is as interesting as 
fashion just now.
e e p g r tg M  S9ST, S « r e a u  p/ ’A iv i i iU ( i t f f  o f  t k i  A w r ie tM  N tw o p e p tr  P u b l^ k o n  A eieetaU oa, I n i
KEREMEOS LOCALS
KEREMEOS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Yelland have moved to 
Cawston to a home owned by 
Joe Allemandi of Loomis, Wash. 
Mr. Yelland is one of three tea­
chers from England, who joined 
llie staff of Similkameen High 
School in September.
A nice addition to the fast- 
growing residential development 
west of town on the north side 
of Highway 3, is the home pur­
chased by W. Bnrsted from thel 
Granby Consolidated at Copper 
Mountain.
Miss •Bertha' Rogers. Provincial] 
Director of Home Economics is 
an offlclaf visitor today at Slmll- 
knmoon High School,
it takes a GIANT to keep Canada on the go
By VERA WINH’fON
HERE 1h n Hull Hint. Js dlHtlncl 
ly u suit yot inanages to lake on 
the anfiorn’mico of a coat. The 
jacket,is lilousod nhovo Iho low-
,rh,m ,0 M,-. .mi tlsH,
skill, and jacket arc double- 
broHslod, lio|i)ing In cronle the 
coat Illusion. 'I’lio Rldrt has verti­
cal alii imckeis and a deep lap- 




I  Storn cottons and linens wllli- 
tjut Hlnrcli, unlroned, Stnrcli can 
oause fabric to rieteriornie and it 
nay also attract sUvcrfiih.
of my way — we're having 
lemon pio tonight"
• You can’t' blame the man, If It's pie made with 
Jell-0 Lemon Pie PillinB “  ibe frcsh-tastlng, antin- 
smoollt pie (llllnB Hull's -vare to bo wonderful every 
time. So easy — no lemons to squeeze , , ,  no double- 
boiler needed . . ,  lakes only minutes to make. (Jcll-0 
Is a reuisiercd irnde mark, owned in Canada by Qenerol 
Foods, Limited,) . •
JELL-O
LEMON PIE FILLING
There ore only 5,500 new cor deolert In 
-Conodo to lerve mora thon 3,500,000 cor-own« 
Ing people. Yet these comparatively few dealers 
perform a giant selling job In moving more than 
400,000 new cars a year worth well over . • . 
$1,100,000,0001 ,
There ore 101 dolly newspapers In Conodo. 
Every day they roll out more thon 4,000,(X)0 
copies to do 0  herculean job of helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST,
Car dealers and doily newspapers hove 
much In common. Doth ore upstanding local
citizens vitally Interested In local affairs. Bock 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the locol 
cor dealer supporting It with oil his weight. And 
right beside him, with equally ardent support, 
Is his dolly newspaper.
Cor dealers, like others, hove learned that 
the dolly newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind on advertiser's sales message, too. That s 
why newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
shore of automotive advertising. Use this giant 
to put the weight behind your advertising.
Use Newspapers. . ,  the ACTION MEDIUM!









Dress- Up All Frocks
M
I - > „
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By ELEANOR ROSS 
Women love to collect jewelry, 
be it rubies,or rhinestones. And 
witli the exquisite costume jew­
elry available today, there’s no 
need to wait until hubby remem­
bers an anniversary to add to the 
supply of “ sparklers.”  .
Even the simplest frock be­
comes dressed up for a party 
and takes on a new personality 
by windihg strands of luminous 
beads and tiers at the neckline.
Dark, cottons are set off dra­
matically by frosted white chok­
ers. Chalk white and gold chok- 
ers and earrings do so much for 
simple-^ay outfits, too.
Low-backed dresses are accent­
ed by versatile necklaces design­
ed to hug the throat in front and 
dangle low in rhinestoned Iqops
along the spinal column.
Ropes of simulated pearls arc 
fitted with tiny round projections 
that slip into the next bead. ' You 
can expand or. shorten the neck­
lace merely by adding to or 
removing a' number of pearls of 
the strand. ■
The popular revival of long 
ropes of beads, .first introduced 
by Gabrielle Chanef, lends itself 
especiallywell to Calypso fash­
ions. A woman can drape her­
self in multi-hued beads and then 
add a pair of loop earrings - for 
the true Caribbean touch.
LAVISH  COSTUME lEW ELRY
BY TRACY ADRIAN
Fake jewelry has gone very lavish this season to meet the fashion 
designers’ sumptuous evening gowns and tiiclr use of beautiful furs. 
In accord with the dictates of these experts, both iiere and abroad^ 
the jewelers have given added glitter and glamour to this season’s 
collections. A good example is this rich ruby nnd-rhine.stonc neck­
lace cut in an antique setting. Worn like a jeweled ribbon, it is an 
impressive accent above the elegant mink wrap. A matching brace­
let circles the wrist with color; antique-set stones form the ear­
drops.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If wallpaper doesn’t adhere to 
a plaster wall, brush the . wall 
with a thinned coat of fresh 
white shellac, then paper.
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Social Evening 
Honors Mr. and 
Mrs. David Pugh
The Women’s Institute Hall at 
Okanagan Falls was the setting 
on Monday ê vening for a very en­
joyable social occasion honoring 
Mr., and Mrs. David Pugh of 
Oliver.
Major Hugh Fraser, chairman 
of the Conseiwative organization 
at the Falls, arranged the party 
with a view to introducing the
residents of that center to Mr. 
Pugh, Conservative candidate for 
the Okanagan-Boundary area.
An evening of wliist \vas con­
cluded with a coffee hour.
Holding cooked fish on a steam 
table for long periods will tough­
en it and dry it out. For best pos­
sible results, cook fish and shell­
fish to order and serve immed­
iately, while still tender, succu­
lent and delicious.
Lighted Tree Holds 
Gifts At W. A. Bazaar
SUMMERLAND-A 1 i g h t e d 
Christmas tree with small gifts 
on it to be sold was one of the 
pretty features of the annual ba­
zaar and tea held by St. Ste­
phen’s WA on Saturday after­
noon in the'parish hall.
Rev. A. a ; T. Northrup opened 
the event at 2:30 and the hall 
was crowded with eager shop­
pers, so that all stalls were soon 
depleted of the lovely things of­
fered for sale.
Tea was convened by Mrs. 
Lydia Johnston. Working behind 
the scenes in the kitchen were 
Mrs. E, Hack, Mrs. Wade, Sr., 
and Mrs. B. T. Washington. Mrs. 
Ray Wilburn and Miss Jean 
Northrup assisted in serving and
money. ■
Stall conveners included Mrs. 
A. F. Calder, Mrs. K> B. Thom­
son, Mrs. Wm. Beattie, Mrs. 
Frank H^ddrell, Mrs. Wm. Snow, 
Mrs. Gladys Chadbum and Miss 
Marion Cartwright. ■ ■ f
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A safe storage space for wool 
blankets, and seasonal clothing 
can be made by:lining a dresser 
drawer with aromatic red cedar 
closet lining.
Clean hair brushes and combs 
by washing them in water, to 
which a small quantity of am- 
Mrs. F, V. Harrison took the teamonia has been added.
W
*  *  / .
Y O U  S o r v ®
^  w h ® n  y o «
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t a b * - ® * '*  ■
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r-st
You serve the best when you serve IG A  TableRite Frying Chicken. IG A  
TebleRife Frying Chickens are the eream e f .the crop because they are scien- 
tificallyraised^right here Inr-British^CoIumbia-especiolly-For IG A . They are  
under Strict government supervision. :'IGA guarantees every bird to be  









Acrohized •> Tray Packed ..
TABLERITE
BLADEROAST Bone out, Gr. A , Lb. 49c
TABLERITE
Skinless ................ 1 Lb. Pkg 39c
MARGENE
M













BY ALICE ALDEN 
Thei fabric and. the line, join to achWe beauty and" distinction'in- 
e  new fhp-back jacket and slim dress of a black wool -and angora 
mia^re. The short jacket with hemline* dipping; in back,, buttons 
in front and covers a black satin bodice which; is attached- to the 




' Plenty of pins and patience will 
help you make skintight slip­
covers for your furniture. '
It’s a big Job because you will 
have to make your oivn pattern 
as you go along, but it’s also one 
of the most satisfying and money­
saving Jobs in the home sewing 
field.
It takes pins because for a per­
fect, fit you should pin the ma- 
tarial together at the seams so 
closely that one pin touches the 
other.
If It Is to be your first attempt 
St a slipcover, better make a 
muslin pattern first — or if you 
have old slipcovers that fit well, 
rip them apart and use them as 
s pattern.
It Is possible to cut the slip­
cover material to fit as you go 
ulong, generally following tlio 
seams in the upholstery. Pin It 
wrong side out until It fils smooth­
ly snd there Is no pull on the 
material at any’ point,
Basting may seem like an cNlrn 
fhore but It will make for n bol­
ter fit, If you are going lo ndfl 
trim, rip the bnaflng nhout six 
Inches at a time, Inscrl the trim, 
and rehaste before the final stitch­
ing.
Cushlonlcss coucl\cs and elutlrs 
offer apodal fitting problems, Sew 
a piece ol twill Inpe lenglinvise 
across at Hie po'nt wliere Hie hack 
meets the st.al, leaving long 
streams to tie around behind and 
the cover will stay In place.
The sophisticated foocl-lowor 
knows that apples go well witli 
cheeses for a happy wtling to a 
meal, Cheese like a Canadian 
rhedar, a Gniyere, n Dulcli Edam 
or a Cheshire lend llicmselves 
well to this combination, The 
crispness of a McTntosli when 
paired off with a heady Roqne^rt 
has to be tasted to be believed.
itv-l
1 - l K .Garten AYLMER SOUPS
Maple Leaf Liquid Detergent 10c O ff Special.... 24  oz. Tin




Libbyi, vCoekeicl, 15 e i. tin s a s a « s s s » a M » s s « * a * « « « K a s s s s « a « « s a » « * » a i s a « * a » s e 2 for 31c
Tomato or Vegetable io 
Cream of Mushroom io .. Tin. ■ j
®
Chicken and Rice io.,.Tin 
Cream of Chicken io .,nn.
■■■•■•■••a
S S S * M a « e « » »
■■•aasaeatiieeaseesev '
SOAP
Zero Cold W aters............ 14 oz. pkg 85c
SH0RTENIN6 ^
DemesHe ............ ..................... 1 lb. corten V U v
FRESH PRODUCE — COMPARE OUR PRICES
BREAD
IGA •• Royal Gueit 2 t.r 31C
BEANS' PDRK
' i (IMAIII 111""''
100 Lb. Sack
$ 2.69
IGA hat been fortunate In obtaining a further supply of these 
ftno Dry-Belt Potatoes your friends and neighbors have been 
talking about and are selling at this fantastically low prlcel
25 Lb. Bag
89
ORANGES New Crop -  Cello Box 4 lb. 49c I APPLES Good Eallrtg, Good Cooh.r« 3 lb. 15c
vrmi Y O U R  I V I B Y *  
O A Y O M M m Y  
P U R C H A S E S !  00® Gift Items
irOBUYIe e e At This 
Store
IGA BRAND GRAY DUNN BISCUITS
GoHOO Royal OiioBt ................................... 1 Lb. nag 83C
PBBS Choice, Ungrmlodt IK oz. Tin ................ 2 for 290
POAChOS Ripo »N Ragged, Cli. Ilalvee, IK oz 2 for WO
Caramel Wafers. ... ............ 29e
Digestive , . . .  ^ . 1, . , . .................... 26e
Assorted Biscuils , .................. 3I|
FOR RENT
Business promises —  800 
sq. feet. Suitable for shop 
or office, Located just off 
M a in  Street. Reasonable 
rent.
Prices Effective Thursday-Friday-Siaturday, November 21-22-23
It Pays to Save BLACKWELL’S 
IGA FOODLIHER
■/iV'l K.











The Oliver Sawmills, Oliver’s 
biggest industry, covers 70 acres 
of land between the river and the 
airport. The new river cliannel 
can be seen in the foreground 
and part of the airport in the 
background.
Employing 90 men on perma­
nent staff with an additional 30 
in peak seasons, ' the mill iiro- 
duces eleven million feet a year 
in the swamill and an additional 
four or five million in- the box
Arnold. 11, and Roy, 11, are sons of Mr .and Mrs. Glen Alaric. 
They share hnlwccn llicm (lie longest Herald Delivery Route in 
Oliver'and district. This route covers the "ea.st of the river and 
Tuc-cl-nuit Hake areas. The ixjys have been delivering Heralds 
for'tnbrc tlian a montli ami find that taking turns makes the Job 
easier And more interesting. ____________________
New Trump Site 
Progressing
factory.
• The Oliver Sawmill was Incor­
porated in 1929 • as successor to 
the Fairwe^ther Lumber Com­
pany which first started opera­
tion's in 1924. The mill recently 
changed ownership and is now! 
being operated by a Penticton 
firm. '
•All timber used in the mill is 
supplied from the Inkaneep For­
est Resei’ve under their own 
Forest Management Licence No. 




Looking to agriculture as the blocks of jieaches with these new 
backbone of its economy. Oliver I apple strains, 
is located in tlie centre of on? of Peach production reached about 
the most productive and versa- 300,000 crates, and apricots about 
............... 100,000. There were lesser am­




;■ tile fruit growing districts in the 
Oljanagan Valley.
; .Some 4,000. acres of orchard 
■! land produce a variety of tree 
si fruits including cherries, peach- 
!■ es, apricots, pears, prunes, and 
I, apples. All of the land, with the 
exception of a few orchards, is 
supplied with irrigation water, 
1. owned and operated by Southern 
‘ .Okanagan Lands Project, 
j Although known as “peach 
country,’’ the largest tonnage of 
.-^■fruit is apples, with a late esti- 
.jVmate production of '600,000 boxes 
•j.. this year. Most of the apples are 
’■•‘of the Delicious and Winesap 
TX'arieties. There is' a strong 
:;Vswing toward the new “double 
‘ii.TCd’’ strains of Delicious, and 
j '^ a n y  growers are replanting old
— — ;--------^ ^  - -
4 ;  WASHINGTON (AP) — Defence 
•^Secretary Neil McElroy said t.o- 
r^^lay, ‘T believe we are in good 
f>a.shape'-’ on the U.S, missile pro- 
4^gram.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Slacken­
ing of trade is being felt in B.C.’s 
coastal shipping business as a re­
sult of the province-wide' pulp 
and paper industry strike 
Many pulp and newsprint ves­
sels are laid up and most of the 
province’s towing company’s are 
suffering loss of business. The 
big pulp carrier Duncan Bay is 
idle at anchor here and.the Dan­
ish paper vessel Aggersborg is 
tied up a t Port Alberni. '
FAST RELIEF FOR
Work on the new l)uilding atj 
Trump Ltd. is progressing rapid­
ly. It is required for the con­
struction of the new 110 ft. In- 
du.strial Giraffe and is 75x90 ft. 
with a 16 ft. clearance in the 
middle. Tliis latest member of 
the ’Giraffe’ family is expected 
to 1)0 the largest aerial platform 
n the world. Giraffes arc being 
manufactured in Kansas ^ity 
and in London. England, tis well 
as liore in Oliver, and distribu­
ted world wide.
Trump Ltd. was started by Ted 
I'rump in 1944 and has since pi­
oneered many new ideas in a tree 
tiller, the giraffe itself, first as 
an orchard implement and later 
for industrial use. and the latest 
invention, the Girotte. Trump 
was also among the first to build 
concentrate power sprayers.
The industry - has expanded 
steadily since ite beginning anc 
now employs an average of for­
ty men. In the original building 
are the office, the engineering 
Dept.,, a Fiber Glass Dept, and 
the original shop which has ex­
panded into another and much 
larger building and is now pre­
paring to move'into a third
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) ■- 
Robbers who Jemmied their way I 
through a rear window in the] 
Quinsam Hotel at nearby Camp- 
bellton yesterday stole a 400-1 
pound safe containing about $13,- 
000 In cash and cheques. The 
amount of cash was reported be­
tween $3,000 and $4,000. The safe 
was taken from behind the bar! 
in the hotel’s beer parlor. It. was I 









II I N A R D ’ 5;
W ith  Each $ 2 .0 0  O r O ver Purchase o f Christm as  
Cards W e  W il l  P rin t Y o u r N a m e  and Address on  
th e  Cards F re e !
M a k e  Y o u r Selection Early V/,hlIe th e  L in e  Is 
C om plete
f e a t u r i n g
And WRAPPINGS At












These plaques and 
bowls are made by 
meticulous English 
craftsmen and feat­






We are the exclusive agents
f
for this quality glassware made 
by old country artists. This 
beautiful glassware will en­
hance the beauty of any table 
and will reflect your good 
• taste. Picture this glassware on 
t. your holiday table.
N
F IN E  G IF T S
•  Ornaments




•  English Bono 
China














Young Beef Liver.. Lb. 29c
EN G LISH  CANDY
ninroliii<.s by Hu* rinest niiikerw, UewntifOH, niiu-k MiiirU’, 
Dairy Dav mid Tolfee. Also rhonilatn liy Uadluiry.
T E R IV! INAL  
C A F E
ll't Now -  »'$ At Tho Food Baikot
Llghtniasler Light Dulhs
e  Last twice as long as ordinary bulbs. '
•  LIghtmaster Has a life expectancy of 2,000 
hours, 83 days, used 24 hours a day, 
f  You'll need to change bulbs* loss frequently. 
LIGHT UP YOUR HOME— GUARANTEED BULBS
YOU LOSE 3 OUT OF 
10 CUSTOMERS 
EVERY YEAR
0  a a and . 30% of your business
loaves with them!
Hard to b e lieve , but tru e ! I f  youre is  an average 
business, you LOSE 3 0 %  o f your customers each 
year. I f  you don't b e lieve  it, look through last 
year's  accounts and see how  many are no .longer 
active.
WHY DO YOU LOSE THEM?
......... ..........
• ^
Through death, hard feelings, moving to another 
commimitY or through the efforts of hard-dnving 
competitors . . .  a variety of reasons, some 
of them beyond your control.
A t the same tim e there's a  norm ^ business m crease 
o f only 4 %  each year.
That leaves you facing a  26%  handicap each year 
. . .  a  handicap you  must overcom e i f  your busi­
ness is  to remain healthy and profitable.
WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT?
The answer lies  ini better merchandising, better 
planning, more vigorous promotion of fast-selling
goods and service.
'
The surest, most profitable method o f sales promo­
tion is  consistent, tim ely  -ad vertis in g  in  The
Penticton Herald.
«
THE PENTICTON HERALD advertising salesm en 
are a lw ays ready to ta lk  things over w ith you, and 
help  prepare constructive, profitable advertising 
layouts . .  . at no extra cost to you.
«  ■.Advertising Is the life of trade 
advertising in your dally newspaperi
CbMese Farmer Started
First man in Oliver district to 
water his crops by irrigation Was 
a Chinese farmer, and it was long 
before the big'"' government irriga­
tion ; system here ’ was even con­
sidered. •
OLIVER FROM THE A IR
Lying on the west side of the Okanagan River the village of 
Oliver is one of B.C.’s most rapidly expanding areas. Three mod­
em schools and a large industriaf area serve the district w ith the
high school boasting the largest auditorium' in 6.C. This shot 
taken from the air shows the village with its hospital, public 
library, senior citizens’ home and hospital.
Fruit Processing Plant 
Handles Record Outpid
Almost enough apple juice to and’ it is expected- the total out- 
float a battleship is being canned put will equ£il- or exceed 'all previ- 
this year at the Oliver plant of ous records. '
B.C. Fruit Processors. | All of the juice manufactured
After last season’s small apple in Oliver; is: of the clarified type
crop with but little tonnage avail­
able for processing, tlie, juice 
plant got into high gear this; year
Super-Valu Due 
To Open in Dec.
with vitamin C added. The bulk 
of the output is the blue label or 
plain ; unsweetened, - with a com­
paratively small percentage being 
the green label or apple-lime 
blend..
Started about 17 years ago by 
Louis>’,Deighton,, a fruit grower 
with -a small canning plant and a 
flair for experimenting with ,h y - 
products, ;the Oliver juice plant
The new Super-'Valu store, un­
der construction at the south end 
of town, is expected to open for [was one of the first in the valley, 
i business about Dec. 1. It is the Using a blend of Winesap, .Jona- 
first store of its kind in Oliver 
with ample parking space,: pro­
vided on the south side of the 
building. ^
Jack White, owner of White’s 
Pharmacy, is preparing to / move 
into - the comer buildhig across 
the street, about the end of the 
yearJ: The building is being; com­
pletely refinished - inside,,' and a 
new front will be put on it.
The Southern Home Furnish­
ings, which recently moved' out 
of the premises is now well estab- 
: lished in its new: location in the 
old S.O.,; Supply building.
■Another change in the commer­
cial aspect of the town can-be 
noticed at the north end , where 
the Co-op building, which was re­
cently purchased by a . private 
owner, is being remodelled into 
two more smaller premises. It 
is not known ' who will i occupy 
them.
For School Bus
Greater, safety on thec^highway 
forschool' buses' is ; the"'; aim of 
a • resblutionti sporisofed ? by . the 
board; of the Southern Okanagan 
School district and passed at; the 
recent .thistees'v convention.
;/ The proposed; measure inWves 
a , change in traffic regulations 
which would ‘ require..all motor; 
ists to. stqp' while, aschool bus 
is . loading or .; unloading { passen­
gers., As -the traffic "regulations 
stand; today' motorists, are; not re­
quired'.-to. stop-.but', .prdy ,. to ’..pro­
ceed, slowly, at a speed , not'ex­
ceeding 15. miles, per' hour, ac­
cording to section 135 of the mo­
tor vehicle act.'
than, Newton, and Rome apples, 
a high quality juice was produced 
and marketed under the name of 
Deighton’s Brand. .
The local packing houses were 
brought into the business set-up 
and assisted; with expansion of 
the plant which prospered under 
Mr. Deighton’s management - for 
several years. The whole ’ opera­
tion taken over by; B.C. Fruit 
Processors when that 'organiza­
tion was, formed, and since then 
buildings and facilities have been 
expanded and improved from 
ime to -time until today Oliver 
las an. up-to-date* apple juice fac­
tory with a daily, capacity of 4,000 
cases.
Manager of the, factory is Les 
Amor, a local: fruit grower, and an 
employee-, o fth e  plant for -many 
years;, Some: 40: workers are em­
ployed at;;the factory and half o f 





Forces of law and order are 
ably represented in Oliver by a 
tWo-man force of the RCMP. 
Constable W. L. Maguire, who 
with his wife and son moved 
here from Vernon in August, - is 
in. charge of: the detachment, 
with Constable L.: G. W. Destrie 
assisting him. Const. Destrie was 
previously stationed at Kerem^os.
■ Their territory covers from Ok: 
anagan Falls to Dead Man’s 
Lake, east to Greenwood Elecr 
toral district and west, to the 
summit. They are equipped with 
one police car with three-way car 
radio and direct contact with 






H. Mitchell , and 
preside,’ at the
Chung Wu was . a true son of the 
soil. Back in his native China he 
had been .raised in a rice, paddy, 
and long hours spent in field and 
garden had taughthim to love the 
good earth and use the magic of 
seed,: soil ̂ and ' sunshine, to grow 
food for me h u ii^  people of a. 
nation never very, far away from 
starvation..
Another/thing Chung Wu had 
learned was how to harness the 
current of a river-so that it would 
lift water and spread it ' on the 
thirsty fields during the long 
summer drought. /This he had 
learned from his ancestors, long 
skilled in the art of irrigation and 
the building of water-wheels.
BUILDS WATER-WHEEL 
So it was only natural that 
Chung Wu'built a water-wheel to 
irrigate his garden along the bank 
of the Okanagan river just about 
where the Oliver tennis courts are 
now located. That was back in 
the early part of the century, 
long before Oliver came into 
being. It was in the' heyday o:l 
the mining: communities of Fair- 
view, Camp McKinney, Green­
wood, and Phoenix. ’The only 
transportation link was. a daily 
horse^rawn freight wagon ser­
vice from Fairview, on the bench 
just a couple of .miles west o ' 
where Oliver is now located, east­
ward across the river and on up 
the mountain trail to: Camp Mc­
Kinney • and - on to Greenwood, 
Phoenix, and Grand Forks,
In these bustling;i;ipining towns 
Chung found a ready: sale for his 
early radishes, lettuce, cabbages 
and potatoes. Beinjisright along­
side the,main artery’ of transpor­
tation he could pick and ship his 
produce in a garden fresh cond 
tion, a most important, factor in 
those pre-refrigeration days.
Chung’s, 'agricultural: enterprise 
operated smpothly and without 
hitch that first year, -but a-crisis 
occurred early tire following sum­
mer.
It  was a warm, tiry summer,- 
ideal for truck gardening if you 
had; irrigation. water;‘ Chung hac 
it, and his garden thrived. Pushec 
\ bjT; the relentless . current of the
slowly, hour after hour, day turd 
night.' Its ; rows' of tin cans lifted 
the water up from the river' and 
dumping it ; into a flume from 
whence it flowed to the lush rows 
of green vegetables.
h i t b y e Lood
After several days of intense 
heat; a heavy thunderstorm 
missed Chung’s garden byv sev­
eral miles but spilled a heavy 
( ownpour over the watershed of 
M dntjre Creek, a tributary 
stream to the north. The; cloud­
burst caused a flash flood on Mc­
Intyre and the debris brought 
down by the muddy torrent swept 
away Chung’s water-wheel -in the 
main river a few miles - down­
stream.
Faced with the prospect of los- 
ng his entire prop in the . summer 
heat - of the semi - desert valley
liriver, Chung’s water-wheel turned
Many'P^ple In Oliver fire Now Enjoying 
SPARTON and GENERAL ELE0TRIC TV
ON BOTH CHANNEL 2 AND 13
Let lls  P rove The Picture In  iTour Home^
jefore; he .could- build . another 
waterwheel, Chung hastily en- 
: isted the aid of a couple of his 
Oriental friends in the nearby 
mlning'-camps and they irrigated 
by hand, using big tin buckets to 
dip the .water- out of the river. 
•̂ -;,It; Sâ t’ed the' crojp but that was 
the last garden Chung 'Wu grew 
at Oliver.
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GENERAL SPRY IN OTTAWA 
Ma.-Gen. D. C., Spry, 'direqtipr 
of Boy Scouts International Bur­
eau, arrived in - Ottawa on Nov­
ember 7th to-,j‘inaugurate. the. 
transferj.of the . Bureau from'Lon­
don, England, , to Ottawa. New ;lo- 
cation. of world Scout -.headquar­
ters - wiP be, the' ’ Commonvt̂ fealth 
Building, 77 Metcalfe .Street in 
Ottawa. ■> 'v
Prize for the smallest pet.^on 
view at a pet show in' Durban, 
South Arfica, went;, to a boy who 
brought a matchbox fuU of fleas.
Driver Killed 
In Collision
PORT MOODY (CP)—A Port 
Moody man was killed yester­
day when the car he was driving 
was hit by a westbound CPR 
train at a city crossing.
Port Moody police are not re­
leasing the man’s name until 
next-of-kin have been notified. 
They report the dead man’s wife 
is away on holidays.
The dead man, an employee of 
Chisholm Industries Ltd., was ac­
companied in the car only- by his 
dog, which survived the crash, 
.but had to be destroyed.
Go Modern! Cook Wijh Gas!
See our showroom with mod­
ern gas appliances, featuring 
gas ranges, hotwater tanks, 
etc. The new units, for 1958 
are even more efficient than 
ever before, fully automatic 
gas ranges give you the 
clean, quick heat to cook a 
perfect meal in record time. 
Hot water, wheri ever you 
need it in any quantity, is 
yours, with a gas hotwater 
tank. Enjoy modem-living 
at its best.
The colors , of the Irish Free 
State are green, orange . and 
white — three vertical stripes.
" -it
OLIVERo o \ l i # L .~ r oPhone 107H
d o h
C R iB V V
We have a full stock of.-new, giftsfor, all- your .family, nn 
tiirpe floors. Come in and see the- wide selection of quality ; 
merchandise . featured in -all departmehtis. Ladies’ feady-to- •' 
; wear, staples, children’s or men’s wear, you will find wondeiv - 
ful 'values in well-known brands. ’ • ' •
PAM PER HER W IT H  ONE OF OUR
“O JIBWAY”
21-inch metal table model. Wood legs, 
optional. Available'in walnut grain, 
blonde grain, charcoal, copper; 27%’* 
high, 18%” in depth. Featuring 4’* 
speaker and,, new Auto-Monitor chas> 
sis and tirrowhead piuster; Control 
System.
Give a year 'round, gift — Give 
Sparton TV
Antiference and McCarter TV' anten* 
nas sold mid installed. .....  :
We have housecoats both- longhand short;̂ ' 
from chenilles, all w(wls, satins, up to the 
lovely Orlopleat, lovely styles for her in 







Slips, half-slips,, pajamas, gowns and pantics ln bisau- 
:tiful: "Kiss Me Pink." Matched sets; in/.a.vvarlptyi of 
sshades in the finest array of .lingerie; we.’haW eyw, 
offered. ’These lovely "personals" will delight those 





R in g  In the merriest Christmas
/
t
e v e r , . .  with B V L O V A  J ^




A smart 21" Open-Faoe Console with ■ touch 
of "Period" Elegance, New simplified. Tuning 
and Advanced Aluminized Tube mean years ’ 
of wonderful enjoyment for the proud owner 
of thli set. Available in walnut or light oak 
wood-grain finish.
— BEST BY TEST —
’58 Frigidaire Ulira-Clean Washer
RATED No. 1
For cleanest clothes , . ,  for lint removal. . .  for driest spin, "Got the one That’s No. 1.*' 
Exclusive 3 Ring Agitator with a built-in suds saver gives you the greatest savings on 
record, ; ■-■.■'.j ; ■̂ ' ' ' ■
FRIGIDAIRE . . .  A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
Here are those fully fashioned twin sets, pullovers ond coat 
stylos, in the famous Lansea sweater lino. Everyone likes 
a nice sweater, so give the finest this year, give a Lansea,
.. HELEN HARPER ORIGINALS
w Another all-wool sweater for mix and match wear for tlie 
teenager, .
Men's Dress Shirts
This Is a terrlflo buy, full-cut, Sonforlzed shirts with tru- 
benized collars in the widest range of. -colors you have
'-over seen, and look at the price, 
but they won’t last.
A full range of sizes.
A  Com plete Line o l : .  . ■





PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE of RIFTS an< TOYS
CONTINUES WED. - THUR. - FRI. AND SAT.
Doii Lan^e Qliver Hiirdwire Co.
(OLIVER) Ltd. Phono 107Y MAIN ST. OUVER, B.C.
by
H I C K O K  
T ie  Bars - Belts - W allets - Cuff Lin
D BP fllR Ttt'TM B Q  P P B T 1 IRPJr 1 1  lyiA r i jA iU l l l j i  '
Just received, Foncy leather goods < for that man in your life—combination brush sets 
manicure sets and many otiiers, in fine leather, A wonderful and lasting gift.
3 FLOORS TO  SERVE "Y O U "
COLLEN'S DEPT. STOR
V OUVER
\,n,h f ' .
"1 y r r ^
Wetlimdt«y> Nov. lOi Sj8iy^!^l?'ll^i^^f8NTICTW ___ 3L£[
A n  interior view of Southern Home Furnish- ground, tastefully arranged China adorns
.inq's new modern store in Oliver, showing the wall and a few of the many appliances





Progressing W ith Oliver
® 150 EMPLOYEES (when in fu ll production).
® BOX FACTORY ®  LOG GING ©SAWMILL
T h e  Oliver Sawmill cuts 50 Thousand feet of lumber a day. this 
mokes a total of 11 million feet a year. The.Mill has never known 









im d b u ciN G
MYSORE COFFEE
“ I t ’S THE VERY BEST”






For Your ' 
Convenifnco
■ V I I
>  coffee
.AIlflJHPOStOfllHU
Special This Week Onl/r Lb.
Sliced Fresh Cod
King Size 
18c O f f ..........
Peas Royal city 2 t.r 35c
O V E R W A I T E A
Salmon Socitoyo...... ........... ...... Vi Lb. Tin 4S)
Strawberry Jam .• 01. Tin
For Friendly, Courteous Service Shop At 
Your 100% B.C. Owned Store
OVERWAITEA
FOR FREE DELIVERY 
PHONE OLIVER 24
This coupon is worth \ 









Wod.y November 2 0 —  ̂ Thursday, Nov. 21
“THE RIVER’S EDGE”
(Cinem ascope in Color)
Ray M illan d , A nthony Q u in n , Debra Paget and 
H arry Carey  
-Shows at T a n d  9  p.m .
Fri., November 22 —  Sat., November 23 •
The Y ear's  O utstanding Com edy
“DESK SET”
(Cinem ascope in Color)
Starring Spencer Tracy, K atherine Hepburn w ith  
Gig Young and Joan Blondell 









17 FULLY MODERN UNITS 
W IT H  Oft W IT H O U T  KITCHENS  











1-MILE SOUTH OF OLIVER
Box 631, OLIVER PhCne 72F
Experience Counts!
For all autom otive repairs, and adjustm ents, M a c '*  
BA Service offers  you over 2 0  years q u a lified  
experience. Y ou  are assured of dependable m ech­
anical workm anship where repairs are satisfaction  
guaranteed, a t  th e  sign o f the big BA.
LUBRICATION A  SPECIALTY
M ACS Service




8 dz. Jar, reg. 1 7p5 
3.50, Special..
Texture Lotion —
«  i _ 2 5
CHRt5nviA<i c in ,‘; rok
Now . . I . . . . . .
Stick Dcoclorani, ' \
’Regular 1.25 --  Only ...........................................
Snlura by Dorothy Gray plus Masque Frappe
Free A go-togolher Special ........i .............. .
A Moisture Cream with Vitamin A
850
4.50
Film, Flashbulbs, Cameras, Light 
Meters, Gadget Bags, Projectors for 
sale or rental ~  EVIilRYTHING.in 
Camera Supplies. '
Now .super Anscliromc now In stork 
—The fastest colour film on earth.
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ON . . .
METAL TOYS
For That Boy of Yours 
 ̂ In A Wide Selection








In A Wide SeUetien
{ of ihe flncBl Royal Albert, 
£ .Salisbury, Paragon, Ayn- 
* slcy and Queen Anne.
; 1.69 to 8.95
ALL GLASS 
TREE BULBS




A very populai'i Bubble Set
FREE GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE
i  Price 85c d t  W .* oni, . 3.15• MMCIt
CHOCOLATES BY MOIRS . . . A lie  













( IMPORTED FROM 
WESTERN GERMANY
The finest gift-wrapping we have j| 
ever seen, napkin sets, atickera, ! 
etc,, In beautiful hand-pointed de- i 
signs, Bomc with Kris Kringle and ^  
other Chrlstmai features In 
packages . , , ’
1 0 0  a n d  2 5 0
Definitely an EXTRA value.
EXCLUSIVE AT WHITE’S |
j  ......... nisaiiiiSUM siKiia
A  COMPLETE EFFICIENT 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
The word PHARMACY moans "the art of 
preparing, preserving and compounding 
medicines, according in physicians pre- 
aorlpllons."
Our main concern in business Is to pro­
tect your heallh and serve you to the best 
of our ability Let us take care of your 
proscription and drug needs.
lA I U lT ir fC L  PHARMACY
wS im I  1 1  I  Im  "Whttra Proscriptioni Are A  Service At
OLIVER
Prescriptioni 
Serving U A  Pleasure • • •
And 
Phone 210
SHOP NOVEMBER SAVE GRIEF DECEMBER
I l l»
TUNDRA 5a up to 250
times more water re­
sistant tlian ordinary 
Icatlier.
TUNDRA breathes and 
allows vapour f r o in 
foot persperation to ev­
aporate.
TUNDRA assures • the 
wearer of greater foot 
comfort under alb kinds 
of weather conditions.
Sizes 6 to 12
$18.50
Complete Rubber Footwear 
“ For all Members of the Family”
Rubber, N y lon  and Plastics 
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LECKIE 9”
TH B IM O  BOOT
THK UPPER LEATHER IN THESE BOOTS IS TUNDRA
OLIVER LUMBER COMPANY
«  LUMBER •  CEMENT 
•  SASH ' •  DOORS 
«  VENEER





☆  DINING FACILITIES
☆  CENTRALLY LOCATED
T » r e $ l o n e ^
TouintcouniRV
for Rural or City Driving
OUTPERFORMS and 
OUTWEARS ony
traction tire ever built
•  NO V l B R A T I O N - N O  WHINE
•  AVAIIABIE, WITH BLACK OR
WHITE W alls  i n  a l l , 
POPULAR SIZES '





FORD FOR '5 8  HERE SOON
AT Sm ithers M otors
Sweeping style chaftges In the 1958 Ford are apparent 
from the new safety dual headlights, corrosion-proof anodized 
aluminum grille, slip-stream roof, sculptured inverted trunk lid 
and twin tail lights. Engineering and design advances include 
new engine, a new transmission combining the economy of 
overdrive with the convenience of an automatic, and optional 
air suspension. Shown are the Fairlane 500 Town Victoria, 
right, and the Fairlane Club Victoria. The new Ford car line 
will be on display at Smithers Motors soon.
OLIVER, B.C.
V )  ,
• «
■
2 AND 3 PIECE
SECTIONAL SUITES
V,S ■ ll’ll ' •'i',''-' •
3 PIECE
iTwf) e.NpprIenccd furniture spccInll.siR 1o advise you, Gene and Ed will he 





Featuring the fembus 
Hammond "S p r I n g- 
wall" ' box spring and 
mattress, chobse your 
new b e d r d o m  suite 
from the wide range 









The v e r y  latest te.x- 
turcs, tones and alyles 
In these luxurious hvn 
mid tlircc piece sec­
tionals. Relax in the 
most comfortable mod­
ern pler.es over offer­
ed. You can own one 
of tliese vcslfiil suites 
for as llUlo as $153.00.





Wall-to-wall carpeting, nigs' and' other flboi  ̂
coverings are available in beautiful tones' and- 
Textures, make your selection from this com­
plete line, all sizes. Estimates gladly given.
SARDRAN inNYL 
FLOOR COVERING
These choice floor coverings in all colors art 
on display In our store, come In and match 
your color scheme from the finest vinyls, tltey 
wear and wear.
Sparkling-ehrorne lultea with non-mar tops, 
tlie greatest variety In the South Okanagan, 
Ideal for kitchen or dining room.. The most 
versnlllo furniture In your hbme,
Fairbanks Morse TV
ROA, Moffat, PhiloO Ranges
Refrigerators
Lamps ®  Olftware
SOUTHERN HOME 
FURNISHINGS —  OLIVER
THE URGEST FURNITURE SELECTION IN THE ENTIRE SOUTH OK ANAGAN
OPEN SATURDAY NITE ’TIL 9
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Breakfast Gem 
Grade A 
In Cartons ..... Dozen
Mincemeat
Empress Pure 
For pies and tarts 
24 oz. Jar ........
Red Plims Town House, Choice, 15 oz. t in .............
Pineapple Tid-Bits Portae, Choice, 20 oz. tin
Fruit Cocktail Hunt’s, Choice, 15 oz. t in .............
Blended Juice Biend O’ Gold, . 20 oz.  ̂t i n ...........
Apple Juice Westfair, Choice, 20 oz. tin ................
Tuna Fish Sea Trader, Fancy, White, 7  oz. t in .........
Sockeye Salmon Court, Fancy Red ..... . 7%
Diced Beets Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. tin .........
4 f0r<45c 
2 f.r 45c 
2 f.r 49c 
4 f . r  59c 
4 for 59c 
2 for 49c 
45coz. tin
2 for 27c
S e c o n d W e e k
Red Plums Town House, Choice, 15 oz. f in .... Cose of 24 $2.69 
Cream Corn Town House, Fancy, 15 oz. tin, case 24 tins $2il9
Lemon Cheese ^Icibob 16 ox* Jor 40c
Delmar Margarine Burns, 1 ib. packoBe  2 f . r  65c
Chicken Uaddie Brunswick, 7  oz. tin.................. ^  for 33c
First Grade Butter Spring; House . . . . .1. ...... 1 lb. print 69c
Corhed Beef H ellaby's...... . n  . . .  .,n 39c
' ' ' .
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SMART SHOPPERS ARE S T O C K tt^ \y^  N O W ; . . APR) SAVING O N  FINEST CANNED FOODS I
Kerne! Corn Town House, Fancy,'15 oz. t in ..................... ;:1
Green Peas Taste Tells, Choice Assorted, 15; oz. tin .....C;.'
Town House, Fancy, 15 oz. tin ...;......i.................i^
Pineapple Tidbits «>•«. j « «.«.
Sliced Pineapple . u ...«. —  
Crushed Pineapple «>«-»...«.
Tomato Juice
Towrf House -  48 oz. Tip"!... 
Lalani '■ Hcwpiian 48; oz. tin
Town. House,Fancy,'48 oz. tin




Don’t mist the siieclal values during 
this big FA ih COFFEE EVENT
Airway
























Sweet Mixed .. 12 oz. lar
Pickles ^
Corn Relish




Another Safeway Guaranteed Brand; Packed 
from fresh peak; of the crop fruits and '
, vegetables.
OhnigeJmce ,  en.
V|rozen'concentrate, e oz, tin ..* “ for v«rt/
Strawberries' 9 cq.
Serve with lee oicam, IS oz. tin A  for "*Fv
Green Peas i
Fancy, 1C oz. pMkage ...* ..• » “  for UmI*
CbmOnCob n i.
Package of a golden eobs •••*••••••**
Spinacb 9 dc.
Clean, nutritious,. 12 01. pkg.•• • A  for “ ww
Lemonade a ee.
iConoentrate, • oz. t in ......... “  for "wt*
mPBESS JAM-BOREE
tin
^48 .fluid. oz. Tin
Strawberry Jam 48 fluid oz.......... ‘.......
Plum Jam 48 fluid o z . .......................... .................... Tin 79c
Emprets 9 ox. Jar 39g
Crabapple Jelly 24 oz. Jar
Dial Soap Florida Indian RIvar Seedloss
KAMLOOPS SHOW BEEF
Conada Safeway again 'offeri coniumers onotha r fine •election of top quality Beef from the Annual 
Chrlilmai Fat Stock Show held In Komloopi. Th U week wo are offering only front quarter- cute 
which have been properly aged to guaronteo ea ting idllifactlon.
\ . . .  1 ,  ■
Chuck Roast Trimmed - Kamloops Show Beef.............Lb\ 39c
Cross Rib Roast Kamloops Show Beef .......................Lb, 55c
Standing Rib Roast Choice « Kamloopi Show Beef... . Lb', 59c
Beef Round Bone Shoulder Roatl’ - Kamloops Show Beef, Lb', 49c
Ground Beef 85% Lean - Kamloops Show Beef ....3lbs89c
Beef Short Ribs Serve braised « Kamloops Show Beef - Lb, 25c
Boiling Beef riatc » Serve with O n iens.......................... Lb. *|j
Join Safeway’s Christmas Turkey Club





Fell -  Special O ffe r , 
Two 25 oz. packages
Whifo or Red -  Large Sliei
Old Dutch Cleanser
. . . 2 for 49c22 oz. Tin ...
Novels New Crop • Thin-Skinned 







No. 1 Quality •  Plump 











No. 1 Dryhelt — Nottefl GomeUi 
Fontlacs — Ouarantoed Good Oobkwi
10 lbs. Oollo Dag
ISH
C a M d a > | i ( S A F E W A V
Wo reserve the right to limit quantities
r
« r ^
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T I D E 18  ̂ O ff O ffer
C R I S C O
F L R F F O
King Size 1 .3 9
Time For Christmas 
Baking ........3 lb. Tin








Free Hairbrush Attached GIANT
It’s Pink Scented!̂
Gleem TOOTHPASTE ..................................................................  '• • •a .a a a a in M n a a a a a GiantSize
OTMCi
' \
Prices Effective Nov. 21st to Nov. 27th Inclusive
On Any Day on Any Brand SAFEWAY Has the Lowest Prices \\Ur'•if*
1 '






KAMLOOPS (CP)—Playing fast-breaking, wide- 
open hockey the Kamloops Chiefs beat Penticton Vees 
5-4 in an exciting Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game here Tuesday night before 1,438 fans.
Kamloops went into the third period with a 4-2 
cushion but the Vees scored two goals and pulled goalie 
George Wood in the dying minute in an attempt to 
close up.
K a m l o o p s  mnrksmon wore 
rookie Ron Leopold with two, 
Bill and Diok Warwick arid Ger­
ry Prince, f'or Ponliclon 11 was 
Pave Wall, Bob Harper, Lowell 
Dykstra and Al Lloyd.
Chiefs’ Bill M r y c i u k was 
awarded a penally shol .shortly 
before the final horn after his 
Koal attempt was blocked by de­
fenceman Kevin Conway after 
goalie Wood had been pulled.
CAHA rules impose a penalty 
shot if any player deliberately 
falls on the puck within the 
goal crease when the goalie is




AERIAL A m C K -
.'This looks like a: sure pass corhpletion -and touchdown for Winni- 
peg’s 'Emie Pitts, centre, but the ball hobbled out of his hands, 
niuch to'the relief of the two Edmonton defenders. Even without 
HiiSvScore, Blue Bombers surprised all the experts by dumping the 
.aajSpQsedly invincible Eskimos, 19-7, in the first game of 'the best- 




S u m m c r land Intermediates 
pumped home six goals in the 
fiBst two periods and then Weath­
ered a spirited third-period rally 
by Penticton Juniors to register 
a, narrow 7-6 win last night at the 
arena.
Larry Lund, who is still eligible 
to play juvenilie hockey, was the 
big gun for ‘ Penticton, scoring 
four goals .and, assisting on an­
other for a five-point outing.
George Seely scored Penticton’s 
other two markers.
. For -  Sumjrnerland, Schmautz 
and Moore with .two, Eisner, 
Richanls and Parker were the 
marksmen.
Eisner and Moore • connected in 
the first period to give Summer- 
land a 2-0 bulge...
Penticton tied the score In the 
second, Lund and George Seeley 
connecting. However, before the 
period ended, Summerland rapped 
in four tallies to take a command­
ing 6-2 lead on goals by Parker, 
Moore and a pair by Schmautz.
In the third period, Lund scored 
twice before Richards found the 
range for Summerland. Lund 
scored again and then set up 
Seeley for the final goal.
silting out. t
Wood p l a y e d  a sensational 
game, facing 36 shot.s, while 
Kamloops goalie .Mm .Shirley was 
equally adroit in facing 25.
Kamk)ops defenceman F r e d  
Sasakamoosc w a s  threatened 
with a lO-minutc misconduct 
when, he followed referee Gor­
don Hamilton into the officials’ 
crease, 'riic misconduct was not 
given, however, when Sasaka- 
moose e.\plained he was looking 
for his tooth, knocked out in a 
collision with Conway.
P'ivc players, three from Pen­
ticton, drew minor penalties in 
the clean, hard-hitting game.
Penticton has lost to Kamloops 
five out of si.x games. This de­
feat is their third straight loss
I.INKUP.S 
renUrInn—Goal, Wood; d*fenr.». Con­
way. Tarala, TaRgart, Touzlii: fnrwarrta, 
Bathgale, Wakshlnskl, Peacosh, Dykstra, 
Harper," Lloyd, Wall, DIachuk, Slater, 
Utcmiale /
Kamloopg—Goal,- Shirley; defence, Saa- 
akamoose, Hlnchberger; f o r w a r d * ,  
Dawes, Warwick, Millard, I.eopold, War­
wick. Kvans,- Prince, Hrycluk, Marquess, 
Warwick.
SUMMARY
First period—Dykstra 3:59; 2. Kam­
loops, Leopold (Sasakamoosc, JJlnchberg- 
erl 5:33; 3. Penticton, Lloyd (Walls) 
7:00; t. Kamloops, Ijcopold (Dawes, 
Saskamoose) .11:37; Penalties: Wall
13:20. , .
Second period—5. ^Kamloops, B. War­
wick (Marquess) 2:30; 6. . Kamloops, D. 
Warwick- (Hlnchberger. B.', Warwick) 
10:45. Penalties: :81ater 2:35, .Hinch- 
berger 7:30. ‘ .
Third period—7. _ Kamloops, Prince 
(Dawes) 3:21; 8.’ '.Penticton, . Harper
(Bathgale( Peaco.sh):(T5:05i -PenaUle*; 
DIachuk (two : minors)' '7:46, - Sasaka- 
moose 8:22, . .
LOWELL DVKSTRA, Penticton 
Vees rookie defenceman,, scored 
his second goal'of the season last 
night as the Vees dropped q tight 
5-4 dccl.sion to tiic league-leading 
Kamloops Chiefs. The Vees ral 
lied to cut a 5-2 margin but time 
ran out before they could get the
Overtime
yii^g goal.
KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers handed Vernon Canadi­
ans, a 4-2 defeat Tuesday, night 
but'it was nip and tuck all the 
way, with most' of the; decisive 
action in the overtime frame.
After a scoreless first period 
Odie Lowe broke the ice half­
way through the second frame 
when he got three chances at Kel­
owna goalie Dave Gatherum, 
making his final rebound ihot 
good.
The Packers tying goal was a 
heart-breaker for Vernon, as 
Greg Jablon.ski's shot was. de­
flected -in off defence, man Bud 
Laidlcr’s che.st.
In the second frame the Pack­
ers picked up speed but the game 
moved into overtime, with the 
score still knotted.
Vernon’s Frank King pulled a 
deceptive play in the second min­
ute of overtime drifting in and 
poking in a loose pass but Jim 
Middleton came back two min­
utes later, taking Brian Roche’s 
pass and letting a high one go 
over Vernon goalie Hal Gordon’* 
shoulder.
Roche then pulled Gordon out 
of the net and sank the winning 
goal.
Al Schaefer added the insur­
ance marker in the final minute 




GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor




FORT WILLIAM (CP) — Fort 
William Redskins, Western inter­
mediate football champions for 
the last three years, head Kas't 
today for another bid for the Can­
adian title that so far has eluded 
them.




ROSSLAND (CP) -  Rossland 
Warriors handed out the worst 
shellacking of the VVeslcrn Inter­
national Hockey League season 
Tuesday night as they defeated 
Nelson Maple Leafs 12-L 
Rossland now is two points be­
hind Trail Smoke Eaters. Maple
action, the Redskins will meet the 
navy's Sheanvaler Flyers in Hali­
fax this weekend.
They won the right to represent 
the West by recording an unde­
feated season in the three-team 
Thunder Bay League and defeat­
ing St. Vital Bulldogs, Manitoba 
champions, and Oak Bay Drakes, 
British Columbia champions, in 
sudden-death playoffs.
HOCKEY
ward*. Kaisfr, Middleton, Roche, Powell 
Sclfaefer, .lone*. Durban, Swarbrlck, 
YomiK, Jabloneki.
Vernon—Goal, Gordon; defeqe*,. Ste'- 
cyk, Lebodia, Laldler, Durston; for­
ward*. Ijjwe, Spelay, Trehtlnl. King, 
Bidoski, Davison, Agar, Moro, Schmidt.
SUMMARY
First period—Scoring: None,. Penaltlii: 
None.
Second period—1. Vernon. Lowe. (Le­
bodia) 9;04;' 2. Kelowna; Jabloii;ki 
(Jones) 17:38. Penalties: Non*. .
Third period—Scoring:^Non*. Fenaltlss: 
Agar 5:50
Overtime period — 3. . Vernon, King 
(Laldler) 2:20; 4. Kelowna, Middleton 
(Roche) 4:25; 6.' Kelowna, Roche,
(Middleton, Kaiser) 8:12; R. Kelowna, 
Schaefer 9:47. Penalties: Diirhsn 3:15.
: Th« Winnipeg Blue Bombers get their .chance tonight to shatter 
Hie'myth of Edmonton Eskimos’ Invincibility.
; For the past three years, the Eskimos have reigned ■ as kings 
of the Canadian gridiron. Until last Saturday you \v6uld have had 
’ tafouble finding anyone willing to bet against, them, , ,
But now, in the camp of freshman coach Bud Grant, there 
, summers a faint flicker of hope. The running of Parker, Kwong 
.and Bright can be stopped; and Getty, lik,e most quarterbacks, has 
trouble throwing, accurately while 'flat on, his back,
For 60 minutes last Saturday the Blue J^ombers: knocked'heads 
with the most awesome ground attack ever fashioneci by a Cana­
dian' football team. When the timers gun ended the’ conflict the 
Boorcboard read Winnipeg ,19, Edmonton 7. •
' The vaunted Eskimo ground attack had been contained- and 
the Blue Bombers had coaxed 19 points from the toygh Edmonton 
defence,
But now the Blue Boml3ers, '8’tni>,lassed as, underdogs b 
oddsmake’rs, have an even more difficult task. 'Die Eskimos (don’t 
like being treated like also-rans, they don’t like having their noses 
rubbed in .the turf, and they have a decided aversion against losing 
playoff games.
The Saskatchewan Rougliridcrs found that out-last •acason 
when they eked out a one-poinf win over the'Eskiiios in Regina In 
the first game of the three-game final series. The teams moved 
to Edmonton and the aroused E sk s  slaughtered the Roughics In 
the next two contests, ,
The key figure in Wlnnipeg’.s hid to end tiie Eskimo domina­
tion of Canadian football Is Kenny Ploen, a quarterback who runs 
well, keeps the' opposition guessing and can throw both the short 
and long pass with better than average accuracy,
If Ploen duplicates his performance of last ShUirndy, the 
Eskimos m ayjie in trouble, If he dncsn’l—well you oan'l, expect 
the Winnipeg'defence to hold the Eskimos to one touchdown for 
two luceesslve games.
In Ollier words, the nine Bombers will have a ciMinee If Iheir 
rtefrnee doesn't fall apiirl and If Ploen can make Ihe offenee pork 
for a (air mimlier of Kcoring points. If Ploen has a'biul day, or it 
the Winnipeg defondei's fold under Ihe hammering of Kdmonlon’s 
bruising ground game, It’ll bo a spanking new series.
Behind the talk of Winnipeg upselling Ihe Grey Cup champions, 
there Is a note of cmtilon,
The second 'asi lime the Blue Bombers and Ksklmns met 
during the regular season Winnipeg won. The next (Ima they mot 
Edmonton won. The score, 41-0.
Kid Gavilan Meets 
Walt Byars Tonight
CHICAGO (AP)-Gerardo Gon 
zalez Gavilan, better known as 
the Cuban Keed, the former wel­
terweight champion, meets - Walt 
Byars tonight in a 10-round tele 
vised bout at Chicago Stadium.
Kid Gavilan, 31-year-old vet­
eran of 138 matches, hopes to use 
Byars as a stepping stone toward 
regaining the title he once cher­
ished. ■ The Kid will be making 
his first stadium appearance 
since dropping a decision to Bobo 





Nelion 1, Rossland 12
OKANAGAN SENIOR 
V*rnon 2, Kelowna 4 (overtime)
Penticton 4. Kamloops 5
QUEBEC- LEAGUE 
Shawinigan Falls 7, Quebec 8 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Saskatoon-St.' Paul- I," Edmonton fi 
Seattle 3, Vancouver 7
SASKATCHEWAN mNlOR 
Estivan 5, Melville 3 
Regina. 3, Prince Albert 5
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Port Wayne" 3, Loulsvilli 2 
OHA-NOHA 
Chatham 2, Windsor 5
OHA SENIOR A 
Pembroke 1, Whitby 2 
Cornwall 1, Belleville 5
ONTARIO JUNIOR A • 
Toronto St. Kike’s 1, Toronto Marlboros 
•: 8 •
PORCUPINE MINES .
.Abitibl 1, Kapuskasing 4 
■Timmins, 6, South Porcupine 4
.EDMONTON (CP) Edmon- 
ton Eskimos and Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers meet tonight in the sec­
ond game of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union final 
and if pre-game indications mean 
anything, the sound of leather 




Ann Gabora took top honors in 
the Tuesday night mixed league 
last night, rolling a : 295 single 
and a 693 triple. High men’s 
score was notched, by Pete Nun- 
weiler with a 315 ■ single and 
high triple of 692.
High team marks went to Mod­
em Radio with-a 1109 sinjgle anc 
a 2967 triple.
In the inter-city league. Mary- 
on Lange rolled a high single of 
267 and a high triple of 767. . Bill 
Briggs had a 328 high single and 
a 758 high triple.,
Seidlers Sash and Door rollec 
the high team marks, with a ll7( 
single and a 3332'triple. -
NELSON (CP) — Lee Hyssop’s 
two-goal performance here Satur­
day night against Trail Smoke 
Eaters earned him possession of 
first place in the Western Inter­
national Hockey League scoring 
race.
Adolf Tambellini, Trail’s; classy 
sophomore center, was, scoreless 
in two Trail-Nelson games last 
week while Hyssop garnered 
three points.
Tambellini, tied with- Hyssop 
until Saturday, - slipped to third 
place, with 20, one,-behind- Nelson 
rightwinger Wendy Keller anci 
two behind Hyssop.
Spokane Flyer netmirider John 
Sofiak came up with two sound 
performances last week to reduce 
his igoals-against average to 3.73. 
TOP TEN SCORERS:
:V'G!;
Hyssop, Nelson .. .  10 
Keller, Nelson . . . .  6 
Tambellini, Trail ■.. 12 
Penner, Trail . . . .  7 
Maglio, Nelson . . .  8 
Appleton, Nelson . 8 
Maxfield, Spokane 7 
Beattie, Spokane . 11 
Gordichuk, Spokane 8 
McIntyre, Rossland 8 
GOALTENDING AVERAGES:
Games Goals Avg. 
Sofiak,: Spokane.. 12 45 ;3.75
Adams, Nelson .. 12 48 4.00
Martin,.Trail ... 13 55 ' 4;25
Zanier,' Rossland 10 45 ' 4.50














Leafs remained tied for fir»t apotj 
with .Spokane Flyers two polrtts| 
out in front of the Smokies..
Leading 3-0 at the end of thaj 
first, at the end of the sceondj 
period the .score read 9-1 for 
Rossland. The home club picked 
up another three unanswered 
goals in a lack-lustre final frame.
Leftwinger Leo Lucchinl pacirf 
the Warriors with throe goals arid 
two assists while Ray Demote 
pibked up a brace. The rest of 
the Warriors counters were div- 
lided among Alex Birukow, Norm 
Lenardon, Pinoke McIntyre, Gill 
Desrosiers, Frank Turik, George 
Ferguson and defenceman Yogi 
Kraiger who also picked'up four 
8,ssists«'
The WIHL’s leading scorer Lee 
Hyssop spoiled goaltender Reno 
Zanier's bid for a shutout.
Only five penalties were called 
in the 'game, all .minors in the 
first period.
LINEUPS
Nelson—Goal, Adams; defence. Stew- 
are, Gare, Malacko. • Crawford; for­
wards, Appleton, Pllta, Llp»acl(. Hyssop, 
Masllo. Keller,. Shockley,' Martini.
Ilossland—poal, Zanier; defence. Krst- 
per, Ferguson, Lofvendahl, Fletcher; 
forwards, Burukow. Andrew*, ^eiro- 
siers, Lenardon. Lucchinl, Jone*, McIn­
tyre, Demore, Turik.
SUM.MARY
First period—I. ': Rfcssland, Mclntyrel 
(Jones) 3:59: 2. Rossland, Kraiger (Fer-I 
puson, Andrew’s) 6:35; 3, Ro**lanrt,|
Birukow (Lucchinl. Kraiger) 10:12. Pen-| 
altlc*: MaRlio, Andrew* 1:42; Malackol 
5:24, Lofvendahl 12:14, SUwart 14:57.
Second period—4, Nelson, Hyssop (Kel­
ler, Malacko) 2:02; 5. Rossland, Len- 
ardon (Birukow, ' Lucchinl) ,5:48; . 6. 
Rossland, Lucchinl (Lenardon, Lofen- 
dahl) . 7:30; 7. Rossland, Desrosier*
(Kraiger, Turik) 8:52; 8. Rossland, Luc- 
chliil (Leanardon, Kraiger) 14:03; 9, 
Rossland, ■ Ferguson (Andrews, Turlk> 
1.5:39: 10' Rossland. Demore (Meintyra, 
Jones) 17:1.5. Penalties: Non*.
Third period—11. Rossland, Damora 
(Kraiger) ■ 5:15; 12. Rossland, Lucchinl, 
(Biruko, Ferguson) 6:10: 13. Rossland  ̂
Turlck (Ferguson,. Andrews) 15:47. Pen­
alties: None. , ■'
TORONTO (CP) — The'down- 
trodden Toronto Beaches football | 
club is far from downhearted af­
ter a winless season in the- ,On* j 
tai’io Rugby "Football Union.'
S & O lA ^
Milch the xeif of cold weliiltir 
appetiles with the dclkiooi 
Hoodncti of Uieae famoui Union 
UHle Pig ftyle Muiogei.









ln,iur,v-rlrl(Uod W in g s  p tny  N e w  
Y o r k  I^ n n gers  n t N e w  Y o rk .
T h e  r llt fo ren ce  in th e  tw o  te a m s  
m ig lil bo T e d  L in d s a y , h igh-Rcor- 
in g  le fU v ln g e p  w h o  w a s  Irn d cd  In 
C h ic a g o  hast m im m c r  a f t e r  33 
sea.sons w ith  D e tr o it ,
N O W  H A V E  A H H IJ IIA N C E  . .
H e  has tak en  o v e r  as  le a d e r  o f  
th e  H a w k s  and g iv e n  th em  so lid  
.HhHurancb th a t th ey  b e lo n g  ligh t. 
C h ica g o , a f t e r  fou r y e a rs  in laid iip  'at: t lio  lop . 'r i io  le a m  respon d - 
p la ce  is t ied  fo r  tlilrd  and p la y in g  led  and la t ied  w ll l i  Bnalnn B ru in s  
as  though it n e v e r  s a w  th e  c e l la r ,  l i v e  p o in is  beh ind  M o n tre a l C an- 
As D ie N a t io n a l H o c k e y  r ,e a g iie  ad inns. 
rfM tm e,a n c ilo n  to n igh i, H a w k s  L in d s a y  d o e sn 't  Re(? it  the s a m e  
pu t th e ir  n ew -fou n d  c o n fid e n c e  w a y . 
on  d lR pIny  ngn inst T o ro n to  M a p le  
hbtiU in Toronto an d  the sh a k y ,
By MAnTV (lOOI)MAN.
Ctnnndinii I ’ reNN S ta ff W r it e r
Detroit Red WingH and Chicago 
Black Hawks-n couple of tonniR 
going In opiioslle directions—arc 
hack on display tonighi,
Detroit, nfler 10 .years as one 
of the RtrongcRt teams in the 
league. In floundering In fifth 
place ns tlintigli II never heard of 
tila,S()ff publtlon.
W m k
Gifts, sure to please
W e know- exactly what men like 
in sport shirts , . . and that's the 
kind we have . , . in ; a selection 




to your particular man's 
. . and-win his warm ap-
»3.98
.....
'  AYR SH IR E m .  W  I




T e m p t i n g  W ays  f o  S e r v e
•  A« the first mcnl of the day they 
are a recognized favourite,
•  Served in Spanish rice dishes, or in spaghetti sauce.
•  Bake on top of caserole dishes, such as scalloped corn.
•  Serve ns main mcnl course with 










Button Down, Short Point, 
and Italian Styled Collars
Pfoum
Vlyella, Lanne Rossi, Galey,
Lord & Dan River Cottons
NfifiaiaiaNiiaiaiaKicwMiiDciaNititaiaiaiciaiaNttaiciaiaHNiNiiai M)itiMwttMPcatHrti«MiaiaitHtiaiciciaMtii)Mi«HiMiitici
A LEN HILL SPECIAL; of Rog. 5.9S and
A Good Opportunity to * ’’ 5 S'’’'**
» Save A Dollar Or Tw o! to.....  .........4.79 each
'iBiiiiiliiliiiiMaiihBiitiiaiiisiiiaiaiititiiitNiNMiliitaiiiiiSiiHiiiiikiastiiSiiNaiMiiiStihaiaiiiatihiiaiSiNiiSiBiitihSliNMKild
Len Kill Men's and Boys' W ear
“ CLOTHES FOR DAD AND HIS LAD”
Phone 6126
( '-I % -k \f' i ' ? I-S i fI -  j  1 • ,
 ̂ s r
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By The Canadian Press
Lop-sided scoring marked the 
two games in the Western, Hock­
ey League Tuesday night.
-Vahcouver Canucks compiled 
their highest-scoring game in a 
home stand this year in defeating 
Seattle Americans 7-3.
In Edmonton, the Flyers beat 
Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals 6-1 be­
fore 2,600 fans the smallest crowd 
of the season. In Vancouver, 3,-. 
382 attended.
The Coast Division - leading 
Canucks now have won 11 of their
14 WHL games, tjjing one, for 
23 points, the best record in the 
two divisions.
BALANCED TEAM 
Coach All; Chapman has said 
right along he has a well-bal­
anced team and therein lies the 
strength of the Canucks.
Phil Maloney and Orland Kur- 
tenbach, Canucks’ top point-get­
ters, fattened their totals with 
three points apiece.. Maldney got 
two goals and an assist while 
Kurtenbach scored a goal arid 
set up two others.
Russians Familiar
With Indoor Arenas
TORONTO (CP) — I n d o o r  
arenas and artificial ice won’t 
bother the Russian hockey team 
in its seven-game swing through 
Ontario and Quebec, team offi­
cials said on arrival here early 
today. These conditions aren’t 
new to them.
. Moscow has had a 14,000-seat 
arena complete , with artificial 
ice since 1956. So the Russians, 
who toppled Canada from its 
Olympic perch in Italy last year, 
aren’t looking for any excuses 
against junior and senior teams
"It won't be difficult to play 
under these conditions in this 
’ country,” said Col. Pavel Korot­
kov, chairman of the Soviet Ice 
Hockey Federation, in an inter­
view. The players might find it a 
little bothersome to adjust them­
selves to atmospheric conditions,
, but they are quietly confident 
they can hold their own on the 
Ice. ,
: Weary after more than two 
: ;dknys in the air, the Russians 
headed for their downtown hotel 
, and sleep shortly after their ar- 
rival by plane at 5 a.m.
PRACTISE IN GANDER 
They left M o s c o w  Monday 
.. morning, .arrived at G a n d e r  
Nfld;i early Tuesday and took ad-
■ vantage of a stopover to prac­
tise. They  took a milk-nm jour­
ney, to Montreal, stopping off at 
Sydney, N.S., and Halifax en
. , route 'and their plane landed at 
suburban Malton airport nearly 
i v two hours late.
. Col. Korotokov heads the 
26-man party, readily admitted 
through an interpreter that this 
,. wasn’t Russia’s strongest team, 
nor Is it the team that will play
■ In the world amateur champion­
ships at Oslo next Feb. 2S-March 
S. .
i "Some of this team will play 
in. Oslo,”  he said. But personnel 
of the club for the world cham- 
\‘ p^ohships won’t be decided until
■ after' the European toumainent at 
i Stockholm early In December.
I ■ The, Russi'ans open; ,'their , tour




MONTREAL (CP) — Leo Dan- 
durnnd, one of Montreal's most 
widely known sportsmen, said 
Tuesday he will retire as presi­
dent of Montreal Alouettes Foot­
ball Qub next Marih.
Dandurand, 68, said lie thinks 
’̂ollnger slioulders should take 
over the load.
He said he will still retain some 
connection with the club but at 
present doesn't know just what it 
will be.
Drindurnnd has twice headed 
the Alouettes. He was president 
wlion the present Big Four league 
d u l l  was formed In Montreal in 
1!)46 and lie had a hand in giving 
the club itp now name—Alouctfes 
The club Immediately preceding 
it was known as the Hornets.
Dandurand reorganised the set< 
lip and roma'Inod ns president un­
til 1951, when Montreal business­
men took over, Dandurand was 
hack again in 1954, when another 
reorganization came about and 
T e d  Workman, young Montreal 
businessman, bought controlling 
IriiorosI and becams vice-presi­
dent, Dandurand was named 
president,
In his earlier days Dandurand 
w as a prominent figure in the Na­
tional Hockey league as owner of 
KUintreal Cnnndlens. With Joe 
Cattarunlch, Dandurand bought 
Canndtens in 1921 for 511,000, 
They sold out In 1035 to the Cana­
dian Arena Company p r e s e n t  
owners, for $105,000,
/* Dandurand said there is no dis- 
egreemont between him and his 
Alnuotte associates. He recoiled 
that Innt Juno in Toronto he told 
newspaper men he would be step­
ping out ns Alouotte president 
next March, when the club’s fls- 
col year ends.
PALIOTTI WINS
MONTREAL, (CP) -  Gabby 
PalloUi of Montreal, Canadian 
fenthcnvelght boxing champion 
Tuesday night scored a thlrd- 
louml knockout over Frank Sui>- 
plee of New York.
by Dunlops, Canada's representa­
tives in the world championships. 
They then play In Windsor, Kit­
chener, Sudbury, Montreal, King­
ston, and Ottawa before heading 
for Stockholm Dec. 8.
The team is a composite all- 
star club from the Dynamos, So­
viet Wings and Central Sports 
Club of the ministry of defence 
in Moscow. ^
A busy schedule has been lined 
up for the Russians.
They will practise at Maple 
Leaf Gardens this afternoon, at­
tend a press reception and to­
night will watch the Chicago-Tor 
onto National Hockey League 
game. A tour of Niagara Falls 
and the Royal Winter Fair' here 
have been arranged for Thurs­
day.
Other scorers for Canucks were 
Ron Hutchinson, Elliott Chorley, 
Red. Johansen and Jackie Me 
Leod. Seattle scorers were Ray 
Kinasewich, who put two in- the 
net; and Guyle Fielder.
CHANGE PLACES 
The Flyers and Regals chtmged 
places in the Prairie Division on 
the outcome of their one-sided 
tilt. Edmonton rising to half a 
game behind the idle Winnipeg 
Warriors and Saskatoon-St. Pau' 
dropping half a game back into 
third place.
Len Lunde, opened the scoring 
after five iriinutes of the first 
period when a foot-high shot from 
just inside the blue line beat 
Regals’ goalie Lucien Dechene.
Other Edmmton scorars were 
Chuck Holmes, Metro Prystal 
Frank Roggeveen, Billy McNeill 
and Jerry Melnyk.
The lone Saskatoon - St. Paul 
goal, by defenceman Bob Chrys- 
tal, ended 105 minutes of shutout 
hockey for Flyers goalie Dennis 
Riggin.
Winnipeg is host to cellar-dwell­
ing Calgary in tonight’s Prairie 
play while New Westminster goe 
to Victoria for a chance at sec­
ond place in the Coast division.
MEETS KINO
TORONTO (CP) — Matchmak­
er Jack Allen Tuesday night an­
nounced he has re-signed middle­
weight Yama Bahama for a 10- 
round fight against Toronto’s A r~  
thur King Dec. 9 in Maple Leal 
Gardens.
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LOCAL FIVE-PIN BOWLERS 
COMPLETE PLANS FOR TRIALS
A committee of seven has been elected to sup­
ervise the roll-offs to select bowlers to travel to 
Regina for the western Canada five-pin champion­
ships, Cy Lines, president of the Penticton Five-Pin 
Association, announced today.
Members of the committee are Stella Swift, 
Cis Kloster, Ann Gabora, Richie Snider, Bill Briggs 
and A1 Decima:
The trials, which will consist of seven blocks 
of four games each, will get under way this week­
end. An entry fee of $5.00 per bowler will be 
charged as well as a practice fee of $2.00 a night, 
ohe night a week for five weeks.
Free bowling will be provided Saturday after­
noons for those who have paid their $5.00 entry fee.
Players W on’t Cause 
Trouble for NHL Clubs
Talented Toe Aids
Tiger-Cats’ Cause
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 1 the St. Catharines, Ont., boy will
Tiger-Cats, who have been help­
ed through many a tight spot by 
one talented toe, are discovering 
a second in their drive towards 
the Big Four Football Union 
crown.
The possessor of the second toe 
is stocky Steve Oneschuk, whose 
dramatic field goals are making 
the fans in this foptball-mad city 
forget the towering punts of Cam 
Fraser.
In their last two games—the 
first gave them first place, the 
second a seven-point margin over 
Montreal Alouettes in the opener 
of the total-point series for the 
Big, Four title—Ticats scored only 
30 points, Oneschuk made 15 of 
theni.
Hamilton meets Alouettes Sat­
urday in the second and final 
game for the title and if the 
game follows last week’s pattern
once again be called on to keep 
the Tiger-Cats out In front.
THREE FIELD GOALS 
Last Saturday in Montreal he
MONTREAL (CP) -  A  'small 
olive branch was proffered Tues- 
Uay ill wliat.may prove the,first 
step in ending an impasse be­
tween the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League Players Association and 
the club owners.
Doug Harvey, association vice- 
president, said he thought a 
player council might be the 
means of an approach to the own­
ers and he felt members of the 
six NHL teams feel somewhat the 
same way.
"The main purpose of the 
league’s players has been to meet 
with the owners to settle our de- 
meinds and get all problems 
-straightened out,” said the Mont­
real Canadians all-star defence- 
man in an interview.
REASON FOR SUIT 
"That was one of the reasons 
for the association’s suit when 
our members were denied a 
meeting and recognition.”
Harvey m a d e  i t  clear he 
thought the players association 
should continue as such, as an or­
ganization within which the play-
National Labor Relations board. 
The director approved with­
drawal of the charges.
ASK CERTIFICATION 
Later T u e s d a y  Mound an­
nounced the NHLPA is'filing be­
fore the USNLRB a petition for 
certification as bargaining agent 
for NHL teams.
Mound said the petition substi­
tutes for the charge of unfair 
labor practices and the associa­
tion is also filing, a petition with 
Quebec authorities for certifica­
tion as bargaining agent for the 
Montreal Canadians team.
the NHLPA as bargaining agent, 
for the Toronto Maple Leafs 
team. Filing of-a petition in New 
York Would ask the same for the 
four teams in the United States— 
Detroit, Boston, Chicago and New 
York. H
In discussing a player council, 
Harvey said he thought it should 
have Ifegal representation or ad­
vice in meeting with the club 
owners, "because, the owners 
themselves have the same tiling.”  
He thought a council might'.ha 
made up of one or two players 
representing each team and that
An application is already pend-j meetings with the owners should 
ing in Ontario to have the On- be held at. least once or twicef a 
tario Labor Relations Board name I year.
booted three field goals for ninei®*"® could formulate their de- 
of his team’s 17 points and added These then would be pre-
another on the conversion of their rented to the owners through a
only touchdown as they won 17-10.
When he arrived in the‘ Tiger- 
Cat camp in 1955, Tip Lokan, a 
superlative convert man, was 
handling the placements, but for­
mer coach Carl Voyles quickly 
saw Oneschuk’s ability on the 
long ones and coach Jim Trimble 
rapidly became an Oneschuk
man on his arrival last year.
\
Trimble was heartened Tues­
day by the news that tackle Dave 
Suminski, who broke his hand in 
Saturday’s game, wDl play this 
week In spite of the injury.
player council.
When he spoke, Harvey said he 
had not been informed of the 
withdrawal by the association of 
charges against the league and 
club owners of engagirtg in unfair 
labor practices.
The announcement was first 
made in Montreal by NHL Presi­
dent Clarence Campbell and con­
firmed later in New York by Mil- 
ton Mound, lawyer for the play­
ers association.
Campbell said advice of the 
withdrawal came from the -New 
York regional director of the U.S
TRADE WINDS BLOW
Big Player Deal Between 
Tigers, Athletics Mooted
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit 
gers and Kansas City Athletics 
today will announce a trade that 
may Involve as many as 10 or 
12 players, including Inflelder 
Billy Martin and catcher Tim 
Thompson of the A’s and centre- 
fielder Bill Tuttle and pitcher 
Duke Maas of the Tigers.
One high Detroit official calls 
it "the biggest deal in our team’s 
history.”
The Tigers’ biggest previous 
player transaction was an eight- 
player swap with Qeveland in 
1953.
NO CASH DEAL
Both American League teams 
called press conferences for 11
a.m. EST to announce partlisu- 
lars of the deal, said tof* inVoive 
no cash.
It is likely the Tigers will glye 
up Tuttle, a sharp-fielding :^ut 
weak-hitting outfielder; Maas,l a 
?6-year-oId righthander who has 
been an in-an-outer for several 
•..vevKl other plaS'- 
cfs. Possibilities are that utUl^ 
player ,i. u'. Porter and a catcfi- 
er, either Frank House or lied 
Wilson, will be involved.
Martin, Thompson and. v e t^ ^  
slugger Gus Zemial .are reported 
among the players headed fo f ,13e- 
troit. The Tigers also are knoiim 
to be interested in shortstop-sloe 
Demaestrl. >
Y es .
The New  
1958
Is Here
^  U S T  ilkH RIVED
FOR THOSE 
WHO; CANT ■ 
AFFORD ONE 
OF THESE NEW 
BEAUTIES, WE '  ̂
HAVE A  FINE 
SELECTION OE
Used Cars
All in top condition and. 




Low Miles — One Owner 
Sold and Serviced By Us
$2175
’53 DoSoio
A Perfect V-8 Sedan 




Fully Automatic — Radio 
A Beautiful Clean Car
$2795





Plyujouth’i  Juat o u t . I • and Plymouth’s just outdone itself, with now 
stay-ahead style tha t’s muro to be the envy of the low-price field.
I t ’s new in so many now woys—ezeiting brand-now dual headlamps, new 
parking lights, new high-fashion glamour grille, new massive protect- 
around bumpers and new e y e -c a t(^ g  colour sweep!
SjlJp into this aparkling, spirited new ’68 Plymouth today. Notice tho 
new luxury of its glistening Chryslor-crafted fittings. . .  the new smart­
ness of its fabrics, weaves and colours. . .  tho new conifort, now legroom 
you enjoy thanks to Plymouth’s new seat design, Try the Ipirary of 
Plymputh’e ’68 push-button automatic d rive . .  ; th o  deft, easy steering 
. . . comfort-cradled ’58 Torsion-AIR^ Hide . . . and the advanced 
isfety-Buro bracing you get with Plymouth alone a t  Plymouth’s low price.
One thrilling experience withi Plymouth's special brand of newness, and 
you’ll be aayln|f, ’’Simply terrific I” , too. Enjoy that oxporionco right 
nwnyl C/iryaler Corporation of Canada, Limited,
With Long Wheel Base 




it oi ̂ (Hii dmisA iodiuj
I
Plymouth ilayi level 
around curves , . .  stays 
level over bumps.. .  stays 
level when you brake, 
stops without a trace 
of "noBO-dive.” Reason: 
advanced 1058 Plymouth 
Torsion-A/jRJS Rido, a 
luxury feature on every 
model at no extra eoaft
What could bo newer in 
automatic transmission 
doflign than ultramodern 
push-button Torquo- 
Flite for ’68? I^s a 
msrvel of oonvonionoo. 
smooth operation, and 
reliability. Plymouth’s 




LONDON (AP) -  British wel­
terweight champion Peter Wa­
terman waa outpointed Tuesday 
by Trinidad’s Boswell St. Louis 
in a 10-round bout her*.
H i i n tl IS  iH l  % N W lA lM H ,la
* MOTORS LTD.
4U Mala Phene SIM
Hiuit Motors Limited - 4 8 3  Main S t, Penticton. B. C.
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BILL FLETCHER 
Sales M anager
Who served-the South Okanagan 
as a salesman for Canadian Bak­
eries for over 5 years, would like 
his acquaintances to know he is 
now on the sales staff, at Parker 
Motors. ,
B i g  — Everything about this glamourous new 
Dodge says here’s the BIG new cm in the low-price 
field for ’58! Outside, frotn dashing front to flash­
ing fins, you’ll thrill to its big-car beauty! Insid^, 
you’ll find new luxury and ''living” room to spare, 
witli rich, new fabrics and new colour harmony.
Bold —You’ll find Dodge Torsion-AJEE 
Ride the most revolutionary of all suspension 
systems. New 1958 Dodge engines include^the 
most powerful V-8’s yet, as well as a gre^t foel- 
thrifty Six. Ultramodern push-button Torque-Fhte 
drive proves a perfect getaway partner, too!
Beautiful —This year Dodge brings you
a bright new fashion show on wheels—fresh-full 
of styling advances that are a dream away for 
ordinary cars! New "safety-mate” dual headlamps 
on every model! New glamour grille with a 
"go-ahead’’ look! New dashing colour sweep! =
...and iow-priced, too! Come in!
G et your firs t look a t the most a tunning  
quality-engineered car that ever stirred up excite­
ment on a showroom floor! Then take a second 
look at that low price tag! You’ll be quick to 





Well known throughout the South 
Okanagan and Boundary District, 
Bill invites his many friends to 
visit him during this giant sales 
event.
Stunning new two-tone sweep accents the new brand of 
beauty you find in Dodge for 1958! New twin-pyraimd tail- 
ligbts lend another touch of distinction. Push-button Torque- 
Fiite puts new idriving fun and ease a t your finger tip!
CLARE WAKSHINSKI
Popular centre wi^l Penticton 
Vees will score a hit with you 
In his presentation of new and 
used.cars. .
\
now on display-soe it, drive it today!
CLIFF SCOTT
A newcomer to our sales staff, 
he has many years e.xperienco 
selling cars in the North Okana­
gan. An experienced man, ready 
to serve you!
V O U T8  « lw ay»  a  s t e p  a h e a d  Is o a r s  o l  T h e  F o r w a r d  L o o k > .  CMRVsuer corporation op oanaoa, limited
Corner Nanaimo 
and W innipeg Sti. 
Penticton, B.C. PMtKER Dodge-DeSoto Dealers Phono 2839
MERV HOW DEN
A newcomer to tills nron, Morv
in nn entlnislnHtlc booster for' ♦
Parker's new and used cars.
EXTRA SPECIAL'.
SALE of NEW & MILEAGE 1957 DODGESt'"..
JERRY JOYCE
Wlio Ima iroven yeara tiiilomotivo , 
ox ire i'io iico , liicliKlIng n yrar with 
IVM’kt'i' Motors in T)7, is ready 
to fill yuiir now and usicd car
lU'OlIS.
TRUCKS
*57 Dodge Express 






57 DODGE 2-Dn. 719
V8 engine. Beaullfiil sky blue, 
Guaranteed mileage, Ileal beauty, 
Reg, $3,081.00 SPECIAL $2,595.00
Custom Radios in 
All 1957 Dodges 
EREEI
57 DODGE IIAUDTOP 
Automatic transmission, radio, 
.Sporione. V8,
Hog. $3,728.00 SALE $3,195.00
Alt Cars Fully 
Winterized Ready 
To Go!
REGENT 8 CYL. -1-DR. No. 7<S 
Wlilto and deep Turquoiso. a.c,; 
mitomailc! ii'imsmisaioii. 0/S mir­
rors and host, of atuiessoi’ioi.
MAYFAIR SEDAN . No. 791 
4-dr., While and Plnefrost Green. 
Torquofllto Irnns.. 0/S mirrors 
•and extras,
57 DODGE 4-DR. 707
Radio, alr-oondlUoner, siiorlono 
grey and rose. Company cxocu- 
Itvo car.
Reg. $3,281.00 SAU4 $2,705,00'’
Now Family Safely
e  T(»tnl Contact brnkoa.
•  Lifeguard door Intchcs,
•  Stronger construction.
•  Safety stc9rlng wheel.
b r a n d  SPANKING NEW I 723 
57 REGENT 8 CYL, No. 723 




' ALL NEW CARS
57 DODGE 4-DR. 720
Radio, Blr-condltlonor, Immacu­
lately clean.
Reg. $3,065.00 SALE. $2,595.00




4 dr,, power steering and brakes, 
ladln. Truly a luxury car. Show­




.57 REGENT 8 CYL. No. 775
4-door, w h lto  and w n v e o 'o s l  b liin ; 
im w o r f llt e  tra n sm is s io n ; so lox  
g la s s ; 0/S m irro r s . A I ’cnl 
b ea u ty .
R i’.diiNT srnuTS sw ugrhan
'|-(lnni', iw n  Inlio urofMI, m ilO- 
m ii l l t ’ Iran M u lH 'lnn , r i i t u n n l lo  
m ir i'o r .  Nu, 793
R E G E N T  IIA U D T O P  Nn, ROl
2"di’,. S cy l,. W lilte  and P ra lr io  
Gold S iinG niic , W h ilo u id ls , 
e r i l i ln  liwm.s,. (ii'iishpad.
• / . i  >'» W e d n s t d a y ,  N o v .  2 0 , 1 9 5 7  T H E  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D  1 7
t *
m MATADC fVl W I wKk#
To Make Way For Trades On The Beautiful ' 5 8  
Dodges We Are Slashing Prices To The Bone On
H e re 's  th e  B ig ges t Used C ar Savings Event o f  th e  Y e a r! See ing is b e lie v in g ! T h is  sa le e v e n t is o f  n e ce ss ity  . . .  " F ir s t  co m e  —  First s e rv e d ."  R em em ber, 
th is  is "N e w  M o d e l T im e , "  w h ich  b r in g s  us th e  be s t tra d e s  o f  th e  year . . . y o u  c a n 't  b u y  b e tte r ! A n d  a no te  to  eve ryo ne— we in v ite  e n q u ir ie s  a b o u t o u r 
Lease P lan . ,  ,  ask us!
Look at These Bargains! Compare Prices!
Y o u  Can’t Do Better ^  Anywhere!
GHRYSLER PRODIIGTS
56 DESOTO 4-DR. No. 767/1
A real buy—power steering and 
brakes,. radio, sigs., auto.
Reg. $3,995.00 SALE $3,695.00
/
SO DOpGE No. 705/4
Equipped with radio, heater, and 
clock.
Reg. $795.00 .SALE $595.00
56 DODGE HARDTOP X290
An excellent buy, you have to see 
it to appreciate it.
Reg. $2,495.00 SALE $2,295.00
\
53 CHRYSLER 254-1 *
Automatic, radio, heater and 
clock.
Reg. $1,595.00 SALE $1,395.00
53 DODGE 260/1
Beautiful blue, signal lights, rear 
view mirrors, good rubber, top 
shape. , ,
Reg. $1,395.00 SALE $1,295.00
56 DODGE SEDAN No. 765/1 ,
2-dr. Beautiful 2-tone blue! radio, 
and signals. .
Reg. $2,395.00 SALE $2,195.00
1949 PLYMOUTH 269/2
Signal lights and heater, mechani­
cally sound, good tires. A  good 
deal.
Reg. $595.00 SALE $495.00
56 DODGE ROYAL 4-DR. NT901
V8 automatic, low mileage. One 
owner.
Reg. $3,295.00 SALE $2,695.00
•
56 REGENT 4D NT902
V8 Automatic, radio. NO TRADE 
ON THIS ONE! First cash takes. 
Reg. $2,495.00 SALE $1,895.00
53 DESOTO 293
Speaks for itself, perfect through­
out.
. Reg. $2,195.00 SALE $1,895.00
,
55 DESOTO 4D 733/1
Power brakes and steering, radio, 
signal lights. What a Buy!
Reg. $3,295.00 SALE $2,795.00
56 DODGE CLUB COUPE 631-1 
Powder Blue. And just like new! 
Reg. $2,095.00 SALE $1,895.00
55 DODGE ROYAL 4D 732/1
One owner,, Automatic. Signal 
lights. Nice 2«tone blue.
. Reg. $2,495.00 SALE $2,195.00
56 DODGE SUBURBAN R672
A real car, V8, 2-dopr and 2-tont. 
Signals, Ideal for outdoorsman, 
rancher.
Reg, $2,695.00 . SALE $2,295.00
55 PLYMOUTH X242/1
Another one owner, local car, just 
like now.
Reg. $1,995,00 SALE $1,795.00
52 DESOTO 4-DR. No. 678-2
Radio, signal lights, auto, trans., 
heater, all the extras and ln,A-l 
mechanical condition.
Reg. $1,550.00 SALE $1,395.60
*’ « »
5.1 PI..YMOUTM 6.11/2
While anti yellow. Mcchnnlcnlly 
lops. A real buy,
Reg. $1,295.00 SALE $995.00
52 PLYMOUTH 2-DR. 792/2
Sun-vlior, heater, radio, signal 
lights. Ocean green color,
Reg. $905.00 SALE $895.00
51 DODGN X2.15
.SNK THIS ONE, YOU’LL AGREE 
IT ’.S A REAL BUY,
Reg. $995.00 SALE $795.00
50 PLYMOUTH 4-DR. X292
Heater, signal lights, in showroom 
condition.
Reg. $2,295.00 SALE $1,905.00
Plus '47 And *49 Dodgai and Plymouthi






LOW PRICE, GOOD SHAPE.
Reg. $650.00 SALE $495.00
52 BUICk 7431
Maroon, radio, signal lights, clean
throughout. 
Reg. $1,395.00 SALE $1,095.00
<
53 CHEV “ BEL A IR ”  745/2
Radio, signal lights, 2-tone green. 
Real savings on this one.!
Reg. $1,495.00 SALE $1,295.00




Reg. $895.00 SALE $795.00
54 BUICK 784/1
Automatic, custom radio, power 
steering and brakes. New seat
covers. ,
Reg. $1,995.00 SALE $1,795.00
56 MONARCH HARDTOP
Automatic, .radio, signals, seat 
covers. A  fine buy.
Reg. $2,850.00 SALE $2,595.00
OTHER MAKES
50 VANGUARD 255
2-car family special: For Mom, 
or the Teenager.
50 MONARCH 2-DR. 739/1
Reconditioned motor. Real nice 
car for the lads!
Reg. $795.00 SALE $595.00
56 METEOR NT904
A  ''N lagara'’~ ro rd ’s top aeries. 
A real buy.
Reg. $2,195.00 SALE $1,795.00
61 FORD CONSUL 468/4
Cheap transportation. A real buy 
for the second car family.
Reg. $695.00 SALE $575.00
50 METEOR CONVERT No. 294 
Radio, signal lights, A real sporty 
car.
Reg. $895,00 SALE $695.00
Reg. $595.00 SALE $495.00
51 AUSTIN PANEL 256-1
You can’t lose on a buy like this— 
many, many uses.
Reg. $395.00 » SALE $295.00
51 t r iu m p h ; SEDAN X283
A  smart looking car to comple­
ment anyone's carport.
Reg. $595.00 SALE $495.00
M
LIGHT TRQCKS
56 DODGE EXPRESS 
LIKE NEW.
Reg. $1,695.00 SALE $1,495.00
54. FARGO EXPRESS 655/4 
TOP CONDITION.
Reg. $1,095.00 SALE $895.00
Here’s another "2 Car Special’ ’—
49 AUSTIN SEDAN , 710/3
It’s hard to believe, but true.
Reg. $295.00 SALE $225.00
52 HILLMAN SEDAN 762/3
Small Car Special. Good transpor* 
tation.
Reg. $450.00 SALE $350.00
47 NASH 773/4
Mechanically tops, good rubber, 
clean througliout.
Reg. $395.00 SALE $295.00
57 METEOR 2-pR. 692/1
Radio, ,alr conditioner, signal 
lights. Excellent buy.
Reg. $2,505.00. SALE $2,295.00
IF WE HAVEN’T GOT IT 
WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU
49 AUSTIN SEDAN 777^
Small car—Small price. BIO 
VALUE!
Reg. $395.00 SALE $295,00
ALL OUR TRUCKS 
ARE
“JOB-RATED'V
56 DODGE EXPRESS 69S 
You Can’t Beat It!




55 FARGO EXPRESS , 744
One Owner—Clean Thru*out.
Reg. $1,505.00 SALE $1,350.00
NT90186 DODGE M TON
New motor, r econd i t i oned  
throughout.
Reg. $1,795,00 SALE $1,395.00
Vancouver 
Prices!
#  Open until 9 p.m.
9  Low Down Paymontir Hlghost Tradoir 
Eatieif Insured Terms
#  No Gimmicks. . .  Everything On 
The Levell
#  8 Licensed, Courteous Bonded 
Salesmen
0  A ll Cars Winterized
Satisl’action Guaranteed!
O  Choose Your Onw Finance Company
DE SOTO
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BIRTHS
QAiRTER — Born to Mr. and 
Mr^ Gordon H. Carter, in the 
Periticton Hospital, November 16, 
a t e '  Richard John. Weight 7 
lbs. 10 oz. A  brother for Gary.
SMALL house, clean, partly fur­
nished, rural area. Suitable for 




HOUSES ARTICLES FOR/ SALE
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
3̂03.
REFRIGERATOR, G.E, 13.4 c.f., 
gew compressor unit, suitable for 
arge home or restaurant. Apply 
472 Eckhardt Ave. W., Phone 
5971. , , ' 157-tf
l a r g e  house, partly furnished 
Close in. Apply 558 Ellis Street
162-Id̂
b u il d in g
b u il d in g  58’x40’ bn Main St 
Phone 5725, after 10 a.m. 181-166
r o o m  a n d  b o a r d
BEDARD—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, November 18,
1957, Joseph Napoleon Bedard, 
aged 66 years, formerly of 375 
Haynes St. Survived by his lov­
ing wife, Catherine; four broth­
ers. Wilfred, Adolph and Alfred 
of Selkirk, Man.; Albert of Port
k iS  MM.. Mrs. Lcs (Georgina) Phone 448T._________________
Richards, Esquimau, B C-. and ^  ^  young lady
F u n e r a l  services J ^ n e  5056-
held from St. Ann’s Roman Cath-i^™"® 
olic Church, Thursday, Novem­
ber 21, at 10 a.m. Reverend Path- ---------------------------- ^
er F  Quinlan celebrant. C om -w a n TED  to rent small suite suit 
mittai Lakeview Cemetery. P ray-ab le for onei man, permanent 
e r iw i l l  be said in the Penticton Box C-158 Penticton Herald. 




REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
HOUSES AGENTS AND isROKERS
REAL ESTATE 1 REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
kitchien, hardwood' floors, fire- Don’t Miss ThisNEW three bedroom home, l.arge
WANTED TO BENT
Pollock Mid J. y .  coronry, (nr k 8S. PMittcton
cetors. -------------'Herald.
POWER UNITS 
WITH POWER TAKE-OFF AND 
SKIDS
DIESEL UNITS 
Cat. D17000 - 170 H.P.
GM 6:71 - 150 H.P.
GM 4:71 - 100 H.P.
Int. UD18A - 115 H.P.
Buda 1879 - 260 H.P.
Hercules DFXE - 170 H.P.
Ford R45279 - 40 H.P.
Buda 6DC844 - 150 H.P.
Murphy ME4 « 110 H.P.
Murphy ME6 - 165 H.P.
GAS UNITS ■
Buda 326 - 70 H.P.
Minneapolis Moline 283-4A - 
65 H.P.
GMC 270 - 65 H.P.
Le Roi RXIVW - 200 H.P.
JGHT PLANTS
Kholer 1500 watt, 110 volt, AC 
Kholer 1500 watt, 110 volt, DC 
G.E. 20 kw, 110/220 volt, AC, 
single phase diesel 'powered 
Onan 3 kw, 115-volt, AC
late model car as part Payment. “ scmMt n c ^
Pleas, phone 2289. r  only ^ l S
1 Down payment — $2,000. .
ORCHARDS
$ 1 , 0 0 0
Beautiful new 2 b.r. N.H.A. home 
Large landscaped lot with fruit 
trees. Swell view location. Auto­
matic heat, double garage & 
many other features too many to 
mention in this ad. See for your­
self. D.P. $3,950. F.P. only $11,9501
Auto Court site 114 acres in pop­




One of the better orchards in D O W P I  r 3 y i T l 8 r i T  
Penticton. Good variety of cher- 5 room modern, home, 3 bed- 
jries, apricots, peaches, pears Looms, wired 220. Offered at on 
and apples. Included is a new 6 jy jg.OOO 
room home with fireplace, full* 
basement pickers cabin and im­
plement shed. Further particu­
lars apply L. Gobolos, RR 1, Box 
2126. 156-tf
Evenings:
J. D. McMahon 4544 






for rent. . Pentic-
j ĵllton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
Fridge,'®*®*^*
55-tfMODERij apartment, very cen
tr ^  .'-private entrance. ridge,._________________—
r m ’ cooker, shower, etc. Well PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
heftt^i tiheh supplied. Available L j  jiides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
N(W/^36 to Jan 10. Phone 6651 
after‘ 5:30 p.m; Adults only. 161tf
a p a r t m e n t  on ground floor. 4 
rooms and bathroom. Fully for






Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
NEAR HOSPITAL 
A large two bejlroom home with 
lots of space for extra rooms in 
a full basement with outside en­
trance. Lovely oak floors in thru 
hall, bedrooms, living room & 
dining area. Fireplace, automatic 
gas furance & hot water. Cera­
mic tile counters & bathroom. 
This home on a unique lot is 
priced at $14,700. Down payment
iliCV/O sawSijTf wVteCVv V.V.**
SO would he please phone Stan 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
142-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box'92. Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash. 55-tf
MRS (Dahl) Hoot is now read­
ing, at the Capitol Cafe. 2 p.m.- 
8 R.m. 162-163
LOTS
lldeally located 7 room modernl p t A i  P ^ T A T P  S E R V IC E S  
home, 4 bedrooms, 4 piece bath-1 C O I A I C  OCKVI'UCO
room, 226 wiring, furnace, base­
ment, garage. Nicely landscapedLOT in town, $900. West Sum -------
imerland, phone 3666. W168] corner lot. A  Real Buy at $9,000
[AGENTS AND BROKERS Lov.ely 
Nev/ Home
BURTCH__,_




?(?“ ’’ L  SpROOM ^HOUSE 4 bunga.
volt, AC Jtllose m,. Near schools, on s e w - f i n n r « !  firpnlacp hill
Northlite 5,10,18&20kw„dual|ej.. Garage. Price $5500. Down||9W'
voltage, single or th ree ipay^nen t $1800. 
phase, diesel powered units for' 
instant use.
' ALL UNITS :IN  
GUARANTEED CONDITION 
- WRITE - PHONE - CALL 
NORTHERN ENGINE 
4 EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 4,
10330 - 63rd Avenue, Edmonton m.JLg 
Phone 393947 '
24 Hour. Continuous S e ^ l c e _ P H O N E S :
.161-1661 -fo,.! Wnlren
—------
size basement, gas furnace. Note 
the price — $12,000 — terms.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW
Almost n ^ i  Large l^vinS rwm . home, fully furnished
Nice kitchen with extra cup- r  “  „ month 
boards. Large utility room. Land- “  








,0pp. I Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
PERSONALS
StSa Lake Auto Buadmg, 2 2 1^
t ^ e e
7 ^ :'M a  _______ ____________
afteA.5. :> ĵuilding supplies. Spe-
room eulte. Unlumlshed. I BPluniO SOTPUEA
i .'Martin Street. Phone 6668, LUMBER CO. LTD.
;; for ALL b il
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors.. See- the new Super 55 
with 3 point , hitch , and the. O.C.
1 crawler at L. R.i Bsrtlfitt Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment 
Ltd., 166 Westminster Ave. W162
Earl Hickson 5697 
Jack Coltman 4595
TD14 and D4 or will rent on op-1 
efrate yourself basis. Enquire at 
C-Lake Trailer Park, Kruger 
Hill, W162|
A'furnished and.an unfurnished 
suite; both central. Phone 230^
152-tf
m is c e l l a n e o u s
BOOMS
3USEKEEPING rooms, private 
(»fli*ance. Special rate for pen- 
ler. 689 Ellis St. 161tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. . , 32-t!
4 'W O  warm, furnished light 
H&J&ek^ping rooms. Call at 232 
^ ^ ^ A v e .  W, Phone 6120.-161-:163
jW-'-ipi clean, 'warm home; 
blocks; from post office, 
y jpreferred. S5i Nan- 
:gftone 2477. 156-tf
G. 4  G. W ELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. ( 
Trans-Canada Highway, R R  1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
SO-tf
XfSi, housekeeping room with 
ige. 760 Martin Street. 
[68, after 5. 160-165
. i^ousekeeplng or sleeping 
ffcdiitiivafoele or gentleman shar­
ing. Phone 4967. 156-t
HICKSON R EAL ESTATE. 
AND INSURANCE 










Orchards, Small Holdings, 






Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836
. M w y
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 80^ SIS Main Str 
Penticton MW?‘
IF  S. Wilson, Lakeshore Manor 
and R. Wise, 896 Lakeshore, will 
bring one coat and one suit to 
the Modem Cleaners, we will 
clean them free.-of charge as a 
1 token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
[Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
jAre you a Launderland Dry 
I Cleaning customer? Watch this 
1 column. ' 162
Lome Perry 
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
USE "Dentur-eze”  for false, teeth 
discomfort. Wonderful plastic rê : 
—  , liner. Prevents slipping arid wob-
28-tf|bling. One application lasts weeks 
Only $1.95 at all druggists. ;
-160-165
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY




Sand -  G ravel- Re.ek 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
C 0M IN 6 EVENTS
HELP the Kinsmen, Help others. 
Kinsman Club’s annual peanut 
drive on Dec. 4 and 5 161-1661
LOOK! I T ’S  H E R E  N O W !
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge No. 1 
12, Annual Valentine Tea, Febru­
ary 8, 1958; Legion Hall. W1621
K  A  L  E  D E  N  — BULLDOZER 
working; Kaleden district. • I f  you 
have some leveUing or stumps to 
move leave your name with Les-̂  
lie Ure Phone 9-2144.* 157-162
EMPLOYMENT
E v e r y t h i n g  
a b o u t  i t  s a y s  
t o m o r r o w !
FOR
HELP WANTED — MALE
NICE sleeping room in good 
h o M ' [>Stfeentleman preferred 
PtfeeJ.^461. 153-tf
40qi
MR. CAR OWNER years of ex­
perience repairing all makes: of 
cars. Reasonable prices. Phone 
6701. 156-165
SHEET; mptal m at with plumb­
ing experience • must have ability I 
to make quotations. Accomoda­
tion available. Please state ini 
writing ability and references. 
Write to 'W ; Sharpe; c/o Cariboo 
Home Fumishingsl Williams 
Lake, B.C. 161-1631
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
jREEPING  room for rent. 
In Home. Phone 3731.
156-tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
iTJ- housekeeplng room. 494 
ig,'street, Phone 2905. 159-162
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120, Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
*;feHOUSEKEEPING room 
-  156-tf
B l & i r r  sleeping room. Phone 
24^ ' ; :  557-tf
.close in, quiet,,473 West- 
p Ave., West. 160-162
Kcomfortable 11 e •  p 1 n 
room. Phone 3760. 158-t!
ICES
OPPORTUNITY of a permanent 
lome and wage for capable girl 
willing to accept household du­
ties. Reply Box F159 Penticton 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
> Real Estate Insurancr 
.864 Main Street 
Phone 2750
162tf
PR IVATE  office space with tele 
phone arj^erlng service. Good 
looatlon?7phone 2848, •venlngs
159-165
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of awe#* 




SMALL two bedroom house, 
aose In. 540.00 per month; also 
2 bed. rm. furnished house at 
Trout Creek Point 165.00 per 
moqth. Phone 5806, Inland Realty 
Ltd.’ - . . ’
TXYQ room housekeeping cabin 
close In. 48 Westminster 13011, 
phone 2442. __________ ^ 6 4
,v.*.*.v.*.v.y,.vw
WANTED, capable girl' for • house­
work. For particulars, phone 
3649. . 162-tf
WANTED housekeeper , to take 
full charge mothetlcSs home. 
Keremeos 2-2811. , 159-164
SITUATIONS WANTBR FEMALE
DEPENDABLE iplddle aged wo­
men will baby sit or look after 
elderly people. Phone 5946. •
BABY sitting. Apply Box L162, 
Penticton Herald, ■ 162-167
BABY SITTING, day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455,
125-ti
WANTED needlework, alterations 






obAssirnoD mspi.AT x a t s i
9nr»iiMrtlon pir Ineh _ Sj'J*
hM f oonMouilvi iliy i. P»Jf •n«n
WANtt A0 OASn lUTlBi 
OnC pr Twa 4syi, l« P «  vrerd, p*r
d ip i, SWs p«t word,
aiKfi'̂ flmuiculIvi d«yi( S« pjr word, 
p«r Jnitrtlon. (Minimum chars* lor
COUNTER-FLOW "Fumasman" 
Oil Furnace, 95,000 B.T.U. One 
year old, with full controls, price 
$225. Phone 3873 or 2218.
181-166
"GOODWILL” Used Cars -  Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
DeLUXE Baby Buggy $20.00. 
53,000 B.T.U. Oil Heater $80.00. 
Kitchen garbage burner $25.00. 
Call 3639. lOltf
,, word*) 
unt paid... within 8 daya-an additional 
larsa « l  10 P«r cent.
iPiuqUii NOTICES 
NMI-OOMMEnOUT- 11.00 P«r Inch. 
i l iS  aaoh lor Ulrlhi, Dcalhi, Fuiicr- 
ala, Marrlasia, Kniasamanta, na- 
okptten Notloaa and Oardi ol Thanha, 
"^p ar aount Una for In M*™'*';,**"*' 
Inimum oharta fl.ao. aOTi «trr 
-not paid wllfiln Ian rtaya cl piibU'
IS
phones to serve you --  
and 5628.
566
GOOD WILL USED Cars ai 
Trucks, all makfs.
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
3 phones to serve you — 86GG 
and 5628. . tf
Here’s a brand-new kind of motoring 
magic—De Soto for 19581 •
' This new De Soto is the last word in 
quality craftsmanship and advanced 
engineering! For 1958, the biggest 
V-8, engines in De Soto history team 
up with the modern convenience of 
push-button Torque-Flite automatic 
drive. You “ tune in”  the power with 
a finger tip, gently nudge the throttle.
and smooth, silent Torque-nite 
instantly answers your cbmmandl ‘ •
You’ll find De Soto’s n’de just as ' 
spectacular as its response, too M t’s 
a satin-smooth, sure-footed, road- 
h(51ding ride, thanks to revolutionary 
Torsion-All?jE7 suspension.
Gome,try a new De Soto Ftredowd 
or F ire f lite — tw o  great new series for 





Mi c fii HIO lS9 aatra
l/urti r latlon data.
VOmr. PEADUNEB
day prior to publloatloa Uon- throuRh Erldayi,
[coon Baturdayi lor publloallon ca 
llotidayi.
t ia.m. oaneallatloni anrt.porraetlOTi, AdvartlMmant* from outalda tha City 
lit Panticton muit ba aeeompanlad tith baih to Inaura pubUoatlon. 
Aityartlaamanti ahouid ba ehaokad on aa llrit publication day. .Ncwapapari eannot ba paaponalbla lot
t tra .than ona tncorraet Iniartlon.
eg Rnd AdrtrffipRg f>f lIrtWcKRHAPg
nra held eontldintlat.
will ba held for *0 daya. mo additional tl rapllaa are mallact.
I THE PENTICTON lIBItAtB
pnASBiriED om oE  iiouna
l.-sô athi. *0 I p.m., Monday throuph 
Friday.
OR TRADE -  Dealer! In all 
type! of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, iteel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone PAclflo 6357. 32-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Idotor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 566G, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 406 Main St.
tf
BOY',8 tube Bkales, size IX. Phone 
2069. 161̂ 62
DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed $11.W
100 cubic feet Tamara* $15.0(
100 cubic feet Birch . $15.00 
Piled Bolld. Cut any length 
Phono 6636. 156-tP
FAIRLY new steel furnace 1 
warm air pipes, cheap. 4003.
162-'
WINESAP apples, not windfalls 
$1.00 n box. Bring containers 
Phone 6291, after 4. 156-tf
TWO 600-20 truck tires, three 
phase electric motor and % horse 
motor. Left hand drain sink, Plat­
form scale, 600 lb. Phone 3721,,, 
'VtDUomt, , 157-tllet 8072.
REAL ESTATE
lOUSES
TWO-bedroom home In good lo­
cation; large kitchen, living room, 
batliroom, laundry room, ful 
cement beiement with furnace, 
two rooms In basement, 220 wir­
ing and electrlo hot water tank, 
large lot with fruit trees. An ex 
oollent buy at $10,500, with ap­
proximately $3,000 down,
MUST sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.H.A, home. In new 
division. Many deluxe feotures. 
Landscaped and two pattlallj* 
finished rooms in basement plus 
roughed*ln rec, room. Full price, 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone owner 
—  134-tf
a il i i i i
ij;i| '''
Amiitfliir'""**"'
T o rs io n -A IR E  R id *  tokos the bounce out of 
bumps, brings you around turns without «l«o§wny, 
lots you stop without "noBO-dlvo". Only Tomon-AllRK 
, suspension nyBtm does all thml
i .0i;5
Push-button driving. Modern, n11- 
mochnnlcnl punh-buHon controls make 
lovor-shlftlng obsolotol Just press a 
button and nwny you got
Soo the 1058 Do Boto and drive Itl 
Do Soto le designed to atay now, to 
keep its now-oar style and aplrltt 
a Smart, norodynnmlo tail fins In- 
oronso stability at highway apoods a 
Now dual hoadllghta spread more 
light over moro road area for safer
night driving e Now optional Bure* 
Grip difforontial provonte spinning 
tho rear whoole in eand, mud, anow. 
or on ioo e Now, luxurioue Intorioi* 
aro roomlor, glvo you moro comfort 
than over hoforo.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OP CANADA, LIMITED
You’r* alwaya a step ahead In car* of Tho Forward Look
1 8 7  N a n a i m o  
A v e n u e
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED T e l e p h o n e












8. A  hide 
processor
?. Shoreline










26. A  vent 
28. An inn
(Turk.)
15. Ungrateful 29. Mr. 
person Kefauver
kiisaMiduan















« % 28Si 31









1. Soared aloft 
5. Small 
barracuda 
9. Ugly old 
woman





































( 2. Variety of 
candy
DAILY CBYTOQtJOTE — Here’s how to work it: ■ 
A X Y D L B A A  X R 
Is L  O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A  is used 
tor the three L ’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the l e n ^  and formation of the wOrds are all hints. Each day the 
eode letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
t ' M T S  A T K W F  N Z H H  F E F L  M F  
- W K O O J L I F S  M X  M T S  C F T U W  T U S  
M T S  C F U — O T Z U F .
. Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: UNLIMITED POWER IS APT TO 
iCORRXJP'T THE MINDS OF THOSE WHO POSSESS nV-PITT.
Distributed by> R ing reatures  Syndicate
^  CONTRACT BRIDGE '
By B. Jay Becker ^
;(T<ip llec<>rd Holder In Masters' Individual Championship Play),
RADIO AND TELEVISION
CKOK CKOV
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6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 Dinner Club
6:55 News— H .r.C .
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:15 Sports Personalities 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News 
8:16 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 










12:55 News and Slgn-olf.
CHllRSDAV —  A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
7:40 News on the Weather 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:16 Date with Dave 
9:06 Coffee Time 
9.30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:45 9:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Sunday 
11:45 Money Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12 ;20 Sports .
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1 :30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News— B.C.
3:15 News — B.C.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Best on Wax
W E D N E S D A Y  —  T .M .
6:00 News
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 People's - Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News— Orchard City Mlotore 
Bennett's Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night A rtU l 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 Newa
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:06 Night final
T H L B B D A T  —  A .M .
6:15 Sign On and Dawn NOwa . 
6:30 ‘Early' Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardl 
7:00 Newa— Bennett's 
7:06 Around the Valley 
7:15 Oran-Pappy Jacksdn 
7:30 Home Newe 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport-Report— Melkel's 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices— 8:40 
9.00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie Newe 
9,:36 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newe 
10:06 Coflee Time 
10:45 World Serlee Baseball 
1:00 News— Fumertons 






3:00 Newa and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
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AFTER I GOT all 
THROUGH,! 
oeciOEO 1 liked 
IT BETTER THE 
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BlTTBfS SET OUT 
OF H5Re!
t  A few midutes iater,,, / m»nI thbt
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9 A K Q 1 6  
1*7
[Bouth West MetUt Kajit
: I2 '9 * SNT P «u
8 9  Pus 8KT P a «
«9 <
Some sl4ms have to be bid 
without' positive knowledge that 
they w ill turn out to be good 
contracts. Science is cdst to the 
winds where there are no, means 
at hand, to secure necessary in­
formation.
Take this hand (who wouldn’t?) 
where South bid a slam single- 
handed., North’s two negative re­
sponses to the game-forcing twoI
bid made It 'clear there was a 
club loser to begin with.
There was also a possible dla- 
Imond loser, but no practical way 
Ito  learn whether it would be lost. 
iNorth’s hand, on the bidding, 
{might have included tlte Jack of
Tomorrowt
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 13* I
6:55 CHBC-TV ^ a t ' »  «in Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Golf Serlea 
8:00 Concert Hour 
10:00 The Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV Mewi
Wednesday, November 20 
4:30 Open House .
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 tAvIng Vonr Partner 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 <!HBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports
m s u  /& m v  pu n c h
W UNT/X THS LONe PAH&ER 3PUCEO 
L 7-/y/A7- AyiE/
. e r n e s  ̂
AWiSNUrupOH /iL SW6
■ y o u  a n '  p u s h  y o u
Oy/SJZ THE lEP&S  
.  . . T O U O / N  Y O U P .
^ H E '
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
diamonds, or might have con­
tained one, two or four diamonds, 
any of which would make a slam 
contract 'worthwhile. A ll in all, 
the odds heavily favored under­
taking a slam. So South bid it.
West won^ the club lead and 
Shifted to the ace of spades which 
was trumped. The shift was cor­
rect. Its: purpose was to expose 
declarer’s distribution so that 
East Avould be in position to, know 
which suits to guard if declarer 
ran all his trumps.
Declarer, however, played the 
hand 'to the best advantage, and 
the question of discarding never 
came up. South drew one round 
of trump, cashed A-K-Q of dia­
monds, riiffed the t6n in dummy, 
and thus made twelve tricks.
It  may be argued that South 
ran a risk in cashing three high 
diamonds while there was a 
trump outstanding, but such argu­
ment would be unsound.
I f  declarer runs all bis trumps, 
he is subject to defeat if the dia­
monds do not break 3-3 or the 
jack does not fall. Ih tue actual 
hand he would be .defeated.
South’s method of play makes 
the contract if it can be made. If 
a high diamond is ruffed, it 
means the contract was doomed 
even if the trumps had been 
drawn. The best chance, there­
fore, is to hope that the defender 
with the diamond stopper also 
has the nine of hearts, in which 
case the slam is made even 
though diamonds do hot break 
favorably.
K H G -TV  —  Channel 6
8:30 Q-Tane8 '
9:00 Tic Tac Ouagh 
9:30 I t  Could Be Yon 
10:00 Arlene V ran clii Show 
10:30 Treasure H unt (T u ., T h u .)  
10:30 Fun to Reduce (M .W .F )  
10:45 Your Own Home (M .F )
10:46 Baby T im e (W ed)
10:45'Treasure H unt (T u , T h o r)  
11:00 Price Is R ight 
l l : 3 0  Bride and G^oom 
12:00 Matinee Theatre <C> 
l;0O Q ueen for a , Day  
1:46 Modern Romancei 
:8:5o Comedy T im e  
'2 :3 0  Trnth or Conseqnencee - 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
;e:00 F ife  O’Cloek Mnvio,
S'
Wednesday, November 20
6:30 The Front Page 
6:46 NBO Newe  
2:00 Sabre o f London 
7:30 Wagon T ra in  
8:30 Father K now * Best 
9:00 Harbor Command 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 This Is  Your L ife  
10:30 Late M ovie "S tan ley Jb Living­
stone"
Planting a fear in declarer’s mind.
^our Horoscope
ITHE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLIT>
FOR TOMORROW
A good day for finishing up in- 
pompleted tasks, making decl- 
Mens you’ve been evading, In all 
Inaltors, however, follow well- 
tested procedures so ak tb ellmi- 
Imto the possibility of error,
YOR TUB DIRTIIDAV 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
[lour horoscope Indicates bright 
brospeets for siiocess during the 
lomlng year provided you ,aro 
Killing to share both reiponsi- 
{llltles and rewards with others, 
lis will be especially true dur- 
eg tlie next six months, wlien 
lour tendency will be to "go it 
lione," It’s true that you some- 
Imes work best this way, but, 
Iw a time, you’ll gain more
througli co-operation with others
Be conservative In financial 
matters during the coming year, 
In this connection, you have no 
cause for anxiety, but n policy of 
cohsolldation will prove more 
profitable in the long run than 
one of expansion, Personal mat­
ters arc under generally good in­
fluences and, If you're single, 
there Is a possibility of a new 
romance in your life between 
May and September. Travel will 
also he wcll-aspectcd during this 
period,
A child bom on tills day will 
be endowed with a magnetic per­
sonality and great poise in the 
face of difflcullies.
KXLY.TV  —  C H A N N B L  «
9:09 Good Morning 
9:3li Search for Tomorrow  
9:45 Guiding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:16 I.ove o f L ife  
10:30 As the World 'Puma 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Houseparty 
12:00 Big P ayoff 
12:3U The V.-rdIct la Ydnra 
1:00 B righter Day  
1:16 Secret Storm  
1:30 Edge o f N ight 
2:00 G arry  5loore 
2:15 G a r ry : Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Tim e  
3:00 Fun *at Home 
3:30 S trike I t  Rich 
4 :0 0 T h e  R arly  Show 
6:00 News
Wednesday, November'20
6:16 i7ong EOwards News (L )  
6:30 1 Love Lucy <L)
7;O0 The Big Record 
8:00 The M illionaire <L)
8:30 I ’ve Ont A -S eeret (L )
9:00 Circle Theatre  
10;00 Crusader 
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■ USE THE TIME-TOP 
AS A SATELLITE?! 
M MM .' LET'S (SET 
THIS TRIP UMPER 
WAV. PR.LESNAi
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AH, HERE COMES 
TH‘ PAPER BOY, 
WALLACE/.'I
MAY I BORROW A DIME 
FROM YOU TILL I CAN 
OETMVdESS BILLi 
CHANGED ?
ALL I HAVE jS A PENNV;] 
GRANDMA.'/ ----------*
I  NEVER C A R R Y  




I flUFFOeC r OUGHT TO n 
JUMPING WITH JOV—BUT 
IN«raAP, I FEBL KIND OF «AD 
IMAGINE LOU1B-HOFEL66fiLV 
IN LCMB WITH ATHENA FOR 
AUU TH06B YEAR* { I FBGU LIKIf
I WANTTOCRV— 




—NOW VOU KNOW THAT 
VOUR FATHER WAG INNOCENT., 
OR.,..




IMPfttaONBP WITH A 
WOMAN WHO MUST 
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VERNON (CP)—Kalman Mazes 
of Kelou-na was 'acciuittad yastcr- 
clay-of a oUavi'e of criminal negli­
gence arising out of the traffic 
death of Mike Arecow near. Kel­
owna Aug. 10. ! '
' Mr. Justice J. G. Ruttaiv dircp' 




PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) -  A 
l ’̂ogram 'to improve traffic law 
enfoixemenl and observance has 
been presented to the policy com­
mittee of the Americani Auto­
mobile Association by its legal 
advisory committee.
The legal advisory commlHee 
recommended;
That law enforcement authori­
ties stop relying on fear of ar­
rest to obtain public, compliance.
That law enforcement authori­
ties and legislators recognize that 
legislative fiat is the basis of 
successful traffic regulations.
of not guilty.
■ In charging tlie -jury to bring j 
in the not guilty;verdict, Justicel 
Ruttan, summari-zed the ca.se, in! 
the manner that he had reconsid­
ered it overnight, following de­
fense counsel’s plea for acquit­
tal, late: Monday.
‘.'Only evidence that could be 
consU’ued as criminal negligence, 
is speed, but relative evidence in 
the case, is circumstantial. There 
were no eyewitnesses of exces­
sive' speed.”
He further remarked, on the 
particular hill, on which the traf­
fic accident occurred. It was 
felt, that it \vould not require 
excessive speed ,to lose control 
on. the turn. The hill as a whole, 
was termed ‘‘steep and danger­
ous.”
‘‘I arri satisfied, in directing 
you for an acquittal,” the court 
concluded.




Of ficial Flees 
Across Border
BRUNSWICK, Germany (AP)— 
A 21-ycar-old East Gei’man cus­
toms official fled over, the inter­
zonal border near here yesterday 
and handed his sub-machine gun 
plus 40 rounds of amrpunition to 
West German police.
Police said he asked for politi­
cal asylum. They said he tied 
because he feared arrest after 
accepting a cigarette from a 
West German official, an action 
prohibited under Communist duty 
regulations.
RAILWAYS STRIKE
COLOMBO. Ceylon (AP) — A 
strike for higher wages today 
halted all train transport in Cey­
lon. Eighty thousaand workers 
of the public works department. 
'1 am very hap-1 port commiî sion and railway 
walked out.
ON THE MEND
THE EXECUTIVE AND PLAYERS
Premier David* Ben-Gurion of) 
Israel, his injured leg i>ropped 
on a pillow, poses for ))hotog- 
raphers in Tel Aviv. He was! 
among several Israeli cabinet j 
members injured wlicn a man 
in the visitors’ gallery of parlia-j 
nient tossed a grenade at the 






MONTREAL (CP) — Japan  
hopes to eliminate its cheap, imi-1 
tative products on the Canadian) 
market w-ith a new voluntary i 
quota system on exports to North 
America, a Japanese trade offi­
cial announces.
T. Ijima, executive dkector of! 
Canadian trade centre estab-
OF THE VEES 
W ISH TO
HAVANA (AP)—A small army 
ef-censors. rides herd day and 
' night“bri Cuba’s newspapers, ra- 
dio*̂  and-,TV,.stations.
They, are-ready to pounce in­
stantly' -.upon- and destroy any 
niews .item they consider likely to 
‘ înflame the populace or tend to 
cifeate public-disordei’” ’ or that 
theyX consider, highly critical of 
thp....gbvemme’nt of Presideht Ful- 
geiicio ^Batistai , ^
.■î iere’s a censor, or censors,--in 
every, radip-’TV station and in the 
offices of newspapers and other 
publications t h r o u g h o u t  tlie 
■ country. ) -
lished by Japan in Toronto, made 
the statement at the opening of 
a five-day Japanese silk exhibi­
tion.
He said Japanese manufactur­
ers have started to ship only 
their better products to Canada 






for the tremendous support of the 
Auction with Special Thanks to the 
Auctioneers:
★  BILL RANDS ★  BILL CROOKS 
★  DOUG SMITHSON
STEEL WORKERS STRIKE
i TOKYO (Reuters)—About 100,- 
000' Japanese iron an dsteel work­
ers have sl-arted the ninth in a 
series of strikes-.for higher wages.
MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) — A! 
Montreal-Boston train of the Bos-i 
ton and Maine Railroad jumped! 
the tracks yesterday at an over­
pass, and the locomotive plunged 
over the side of the bridge to 
the sti’eet below.
The engineer, Harold J, Dan- 
forth, was killed. His fireman 
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ARE YO U  GETTING
100 CENTS in VALUE
FOR YOURPRESENT
ADVERTISING
DISCOVER NEWSFIIFER AD 




VANCOUVER — Real estate 
brokers In Canada and the U.S., 
according to a recent survey, 
spent 83 percent of their advertis­
ing budgets on newspaper class!* 
(led and display advertising and 
only two per cent, for radio and 
television, delogntos to the 14th 
annual < convention of the Cnna* 
dian Association of Real Estate 
Boards were told here yostordoy.
Loading a round-table discus­
sion on advertising, realtor Jack 
. Rlcli of Calgary said advertising 
gcnorully accounts for nt least 
no per cent of real estate sales, 
the other 50 per cent coming 
from personal contact.
A breakdown of survey figures 
showed 61 per cent of the real 
estate ndvortlslng dollar went 
Into classified, 22 per' cent In 
display, seven per cent ,for signs,
l.S per cent for radio, .S per 
cent tor television, and 8.S per 
cent tor miscellaneous advertis­
ing such as mailed olroulafs, bill­
boards and calendars.
‘Tt would appear by those fig­
ures that newspaper advertising 
will always continue to be the 
best medium through which to 
advoi'tise real oslato . . . and 
just about every other commod­
ity SI It were,”  laid Mr. Rich.
He recalled a recent newspa­
per strike In New York City 
which caused all forms of mcr- 
chnmllsing to drt)p from 30 to 
40 per cent, “ The Now York pub 
llshcra proved beyond any doubt 
timt newspaper advertising can 
not 1)0 replaced by the more mod­
em media,”  said Mr. Rlohi 
” Wlicn newspapers cease publish 
Ing, business suffers - -  partlc
ularly repl estate.”  . ;
The best type of advertisement, 
explained Mr., Rich, Is, a small) 
one that' runs continuously. "To  1 
)e most effective it must be kept 
constantly before the public eye,”  
le declared.
Mr. Rich described how a top 
brand clgaret manufacturer 
thought Us product was so sup­
erior it was no longer necessary 
to continue advertising. "That 
particular brand has now fallen 
to ninth or tenth spot In popular­
ity and the manufacturer has lit­
tle chance of getting back on lop 
of the heap again,”  sold Mr, 
Rich.
Mr. Rich, whose firm, Rich 
and Jackson, Is one of Calgary’s 
largest, said radio and television 
are not popular media for advei’* 
llslng real estate because a real 
estate advertisement must be 
road to bo appreciated.
Those allondlng the discussion, 
representing a oross-sectlon of 
real estate' people from coast to » 
coast, wore unable to decide 
which Is the best day of the week. 
to odvortlse real estate. The.v 
agreed It depended largely on 
the Individual city and Its shop­
ping habits.
THE SUREST WAY TO CROW IN BUSINESS. . .  MAKE MORE 
PROFIT . . .  IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN . . .
THE DOLL OF HER DREAMS
She’s the most precious doll to come from Santa's workshop.- 
She's made of Flexee-Vinyl with lovely rooted Saran hair that 
you can wash and curl. She sits, kneels, crosses her legs and 
lies naturally. Sandra has beautiful blue eyes that sleep.' She 
wears d gay gingham dress, petite apron ^
and bonnet, and she’s waiting for a little 
mother just like you.
Platinum, Blonde or Brunette .................... M
Friction Cars Doctor's Kit Bag
The real thing for young ones who 
love hot rods.
Friction cor with 
piston action ............................
n.98
Just the thing for an-y little doctor, 
plete with doctor's jacket and 
everything inside to make 
you well ..................................
Toy Pianos
Looks like a Baby Grand 
piano, stands on 3 legs, 
has 12 keys to play sim­
ple tunes. Ideal for
younger 1-98
Helicopter Coiiee Service
Helicopter transporter, \ 
with panel control and 
even a jeep to-trayel on 
ground when 3 . 2 9
children
you land
Life size Polyethylene set r 
consists o f coffee pot, 2 K, 
cups', ,2 plates, cream and : 
sugar, 2 spoons, 2 forks 
and 2 knives. Children 
con eat and play l - 5 9 t ,
for hours
Vacuum Cleaners Banks
Battery operated vacuum clean­
er with light and dust bag, helps 
keep the children's a  
room clean, it's so
real* looking
Benjamin Franklin Three-Coin 
savings bank, 5c, 10c and 25c 
pieces register as you place 






Cuddly, washable, airfoami rub­
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GIFTS FOR THDH HOME:
English Bone China
.. «
j The Bay carries-a good selection of Royal S 
 ̂ Albert Bone China in the most popular pot- j j
terns. Start a set fo r the young "B ride- « i | |
To-Be”  or odd to a set already started, g >^|
Select from Petit Point, Silver Birch or « '
? American Beauty. A ll unrivalled for K 
quality, value and beauty. A set or a A




«  looking for somelhlng a little  different os a jjlft?  Select 
3* from our display of high quality German pottery. The 
assortment ranges from delicate Bud Va»®» J,®
Fruit and Nut Bowls. The fine decorator styling Is highly
HANDPAINTED
Trays by Dallcrait
The most useful gift you can give is a lovely tray. Beau­
tiful hand-turned and hand painted wooden trays made;J| 
right here In B.C. A wide variety of shopei and lixe ij
glazed and carries a unique mot< 
tie design. The perfect g ift for 
i j l  the modern home. Prices from
.7 9 to 4 .9 t
some with center dishes and ir th o r r ^ th  p o llih e ^e o ^p w  
edgings. Gay woodland or 
flora l designs on light or 
dark woods. Prices from







The set includes stainless steel 
knife w ith .8 " blade, fork with safe­
ty guard and 8 " forged sharpening 
steel. All three pieces have,stag 
handles. Complete In d very 
attractive lined . 
presentation 
ease. Only
Assorted sizes. Gives a traditional 
touch tp the modern homo. Em­
bossed with group, subject design 
centre. , Guaranteed tarnishin
proof.
12.95 1.49 to 4.95
A gift to brighten any wall. Cer- |  
amlc and wrought Iron plaques 
with flora l, ballet or Oriental mo­
tif. Nicely made to harmonize* 
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